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FOR RENT—King Street Store end ewe 
floera above, aontih aide, near Bay Street. 
Very good location for any buelneea Photo 
gallery or millinery parlors upstairs, Rea- 
eonahle rental for five or seven yearn 
Leaves here are valuable.
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ICE FOUNDERS 
IN LAKE OFF

GOVERNMENT GRANT FORFEnO 
BY OTTAWA SEPARATE SCHOOL 
FOR DEFIANCE OF REGULATIONS

SWAN WHIRLPOOL TO 
RESCUE NAN IN BOAT

MEXICAN SITUATION IS TENSE 
IO ANXIETY AT WASHINGTON 

COLDNESS TO BRITAIN GROWS

9
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y 75c,
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m.49 Peter Langaard, Moving Picture Actor, Tossed Helplessly 
About for Four Hours Until Fred Preston of Niag

ara Falls Reached Him With Life Line- 
Heroic Rescuer Given Ovation.
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Stubbornness of Trustees in 
Refusing to Abide by Act 
Concerning Bilingual ' In
struction, Makes Them Per
sonally Responsible for 
Moneys Required — Inter
esting Developments Ex
pected.

Vilson Cabinet Makes No At
tempt to Disguise Gravity 
of Impending Crisis—-“Nk* 
Interference” Notice to Bo 
Given to European Power! 
in Diplomatic Language.

m Fighting Near MontereyCeylon. Laden With Grain 
Sinks During Yesterday MEXICO CITY. Oct 28.— 

(Can. Press.)—Fighting is re
ported to be in progress In the 
outskirts of Monterçy. 
are said to have made a dash 
Into a suburb and taken posses
sion of some of the outlying 
positions. The attack on Mon
terey began this morning, the 
first shots being fired about 10 
o’clock. Shortly afterward the 
telegraph lines were cut and 
communication ceased.

Morning’s Violent Storm, 
Which Forced the Hatches 
and Sprung Her Timber 
Crew Rescued by Tug 

1 Bartlett.
w: •

i j
Rebels NIAGARA F4LL8, N.y., Oct. 23.—(Can. Press).—Over four hours in 

the grasp of the Whirlpool In a small motor boat, Peter W. Langaard of 
Detroit was rescued at 8 o'clock tonight, more dead than alive. He was 
taken to an hotel on the Canadian side, where It was said he would be all 
right in 24 hours, aitho hie nerves were badly shakep by the ordeal thru 
which he passed.

Langaard mad the trip thru the Whirlpool Rapids from the Maid of 
the Mist landing on the Canadian side of the Whirlppol. to furnish a sub
ject for a moving picture torn. The trip had been made several times before 
without mishap.
LOST CONTROL OK BOAT.

Langahfd navigated the rapids safely, hut when he swung into 
the Whirlpool driftwood clogged the propeller of his boat and he was 
powerless to bring the craft out of the centre of the vortex. For nearly 
three houfs be endeavored to clear the propeller by leaning over the stern 
of the boat, but the driftwood was so tightly jammed between the flanges 
and the hull that be could not remove it, and the careening of the boat 
when It was sucked Into the very centre of the whirlpool made It necessary 
for him to devote nearly all his efforts to keep it from overturning.
DEATH SBEMED CERTAIN.

Time after time the prow of the little craft was sucked dowi^. ln£o the 
whirling waters and the stern was lifted high in the air. To the hundreds 
that lined -both shores at dusk it seemed that Langaard Must lose in the 
end. When the boat upturned he would lean out over the stern and, by 
balancing, would, swing it out into a narrow circle outside the heaviest 
point of suction, only to be swung back to the danger point a few minuses 
later. " __
SWAM OUT WITH LIFE LINE. ,/ ’

When darkness closed in over the gorge headlights were taken from 
trolley. oars Along the Canadian side, and in their dim .rays the crowd 
watched Larigaard's fight for life. In the meantime the\flre department 
from Niagara Falls, Ont., had been summoned and several unsuccessful 
efforts were made by the firemen to send out a rope attached to a float. 
Shortly before 8 o’clock Fred Preston of Niagara Falls, Ont., volunteered 
to swim out with a life line attached to his waist.

Langaard by this time was exhausted and lay sttil in the bottom of 
the boat. , which bobbed * round in the vortex like a cork.
FIRST ATTEMPT FAILED.

The crowd, then numbering nearly 1000, cheered when Preston struck 
out for the rescue. Half way- out his, life line became entangled in drift
wood and he was compelled to return to shore.. On the- second attempt 
he reached the side of the boat He was afraid to climb into the craft, 
which then was halt-filled with water. Clinging to the side of the boat, he 
called out towihn rescuers on shore to pull.
RESCUE WAS HAZARDOUS.

- The swinging of the boat around the Whirlpool made the task of 
putting pressure on the line at thejight. moment most difficult, A pull at 
the wrong time would have tor£p*reston away or overturned the boat. 
The length of the watersoaked line also added tp the difficulty of the

WASHINGTON, Oct 28.—(Cam 
Press )—An atmosphere of gravity 
sombre silence enveloped the Mexican 
situation here tonight not only with 
regard to the dissatisfaction Of the 
United Stales at Great Britain's atti
tude but as to the critical state of 
affairs in Mexico City as the election 
of Oct 26 draws near-

1
OTTAWA, Oct. 28—(Can. Pros».)—

The stand taken by the Ottawa Separ
ate School Board In regard to the bi
lingual question resulted today In the 
board being notified by the department 
of education that owing to the fact 
that there has been no report from the 
Inspector of schools for the last school 
year, the separate schools of Ot
tawa were conducted according to the 
school act -and regulations, all grants 
due for the current fiscal year have 
been forfeited. The attention of the 
board Is called in the communication 
to section 107 of the regulatioah, which 
state/ that the trustees of every school 
shall toe held personally responsible 
for the amount of any school moneys 
forfeited by or lost to the board In 
consequence of neglect of duty.. This 
means that an amount of money equal 
to the government grants may bave 
to be made up by the members of the financial system of the country, on
board themselves.
that a .special meeting of the board 
will be called to consider this com-

• KINGSTON, Oct 28.—(Special)— 
The barge Ceylon, one of the latest 

-, acquisitions of the Montreal Trans
portation Co. from the Calvin fleet 
sank early this morning a short dis
tance from Long Point fifty miles 
from Kingston.

Returning From Port Col borne.
The Ceylon, accompanied by the 

Burma, both In tow of the tug Bart
lett, was returning from Port Col- 
borne with grain for Montreal and 
■truck the heavy sea that prevailed In 
Lake Ontario last night 
increasing in violence, 
worked the hatches off and the crew 
were unable to keep them down, with 
the result that the barge gradually 
filled with water, and the pressure of 
wet grain sprang some blanks, caus
ing her to settle tn the water. 

Signalled for Help.
Capt. Slddell saw the
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There were no tangible develop
ments, but an Incident of the day 
which official Washington Interpreted 
as ominous was President Wilson’* 
flat refusal to discuss Mexico or anÿ 
phases' of the problem when he me| 
the Washington correspondents 
their usual semi-weekly conference» 
The president always had discussed 
Informally and unofficially matters ofi 
international consequence, giving the 
general status of affairs. Today be 
asked to

:

London Times Has Heard 
Nothinsrof Any Unsatisfac
tory Developments of Re

lations in Mexico.

.49 U. S. Senate Considers Plan 
to Have Government In

stitution Dominate Bank- 4 
ing System.

The storm, 
gradually

Soft
'rice excused.

Crisis Draws Near.
Secretary Bryan shewed equal reti

cence- The conclusion drawn general
ly was that a crisis was slowly ap
proaching; that the arrival of Gen» 
F.olix Diaz appeared to complicate in
ternal affairs In Mexico, and that 
stern measures by the Washington 
Government would not be surprising.

For the first time during the talk 
and adjournment of congress, the 
Mexican situation was injected as a 
reason for keeping the national legis
lature in session, and In administra
tion Circles it was admitted that It 
was not the currency problem sdone 
which made It advisable for members 
to stay In Washington.

: , Britain Holds Aloof.
It became apparent in well-informed 

quarters that Great Britain’s failure 
to repudiate the action of Sir Lionel 
Carden, British minister to Mexico, 
who presented- his credentials Imme
diate) yaftqr Huerta proclaimed his 
dictatorship, has caused administra
tion officials to feel that they could 
not longer depend on the help of Eng
land in solving the Mexican problem, 
and that henceforth the United States 
would go forward single-handed if 
necessary In a firm and aggressive 
policy- Whether this will be ve-

t «S&’f-
•st nWkber dt Mexico to take such 
steps as will compose the eltuatlda 
has not yet materialized, but many of
ficials believe the -Washington Gov* 
ernment will. soon assert Itself in a 
manner that will be tantamount to a 
notice to Europe generally that in
terference tn Mexico by foreign pow
ers is not desired by this country- 

Peseimism is General.
The attitude of aume of the admin

istration official, hitherto strong ad
vocates o fa policy of moral suasion, 
was decidedly pessimistic today, and 
they reluctantly admitted that the 
United States Government might take 
drastic steps.

The officials do : not discuss the 
British attltüde in any way. Persons 
close to the administration 
policy of Great Britain ha 
an embarrassing situation here, with 
an ever-increasing tension. It is not 
likely that Ambassador Page and the 
British foreign, office will discuss 
Mexico until ' after the elections of 
Oct. 26. as Sir Edward Grey was re
ported as intimating that he would 
not bind the British Government to 

policy until after these elections. 
Will Stand by Pel ley.

There is a confident feeling in offi
cial circles that whatever pro
nouncement President Wilson may 
make afte rlhe elections will be mg '-' 
emphatic reiteration that the United 
States will stand by Its policy of 
dealing only with governments found
ed on law and order, and there is a 
likelihood be will go a step further 
and. assert an 
constitutional
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LONDON, Oct.- 24—(Friday. 8.30 
a-m.)—The Times gives prominence 
to the following: "Nothing is known 
in competent quartern here of any 
unsatisfactory development in the 
Anglo-American relatione with regard 
to the situation In Mexico. An ex
change of views has repeatedly taken 
place between Sir Edward Grey and 
the American ambassador, but no 
friction has arisen in any direction, 
nor have the communications recetv-

WASHINGTON, Oct 28.—(Can. 
Press.)—a government controlled and 

. operated central bank, to dominate the

precarious
eendltion of the vessel and signaled 
the Bartlett with the distress torch 
whistle. The Bartlett put about and 
came alongside, so that the crew of 
the Ceylon were able to step on 
board. Great credit Is due Captain 
A Leptne, Jr., for bravery in turn
ing in the raging sea and taking 
chances of having his tug damaged 
against the barge.

The tug then proceeded to Timber 
Island and an examlnat'on was made 
cf the Burma. It was found that she 
had shipped some water, but she 
was pumped out and arrived here 
•bout noon in tow of the Bartlett 

The Ceylon sank within an hour 
after being abandoned and the shore 

strewn with her wreckage, consist
ing of pieces of spars, cabin, etc. 
The crew Are Kingston tans, and are 
*■ follow*: Capt. R. StddeU; Phellx 
OMBpau, mate; Mies A. Milford, 

-Cock: John Gallagher, Geo. Streok- 
Hridge and Harry Funnel!, seamen.

It Is understood tered the legislative arena today 
rival of the administration regional 
reserve currency plan. Frank A. Var- 
derllp. president of the National City 
Bank of New York, presented the new 
plan to the senate banking and cur
rency committee. He had evolved the 
scheme am a result of to iterances with 
members of the committee who, he 
said, had expressed approval of each 
a plan.

Under his proposal the

as a

munlcatlon.
Punished For Mutiny.

The trouble appears to be ovçr the 
question of the enforcement of rule 
17 relating to the teaching of French. 
At a meeting held a short time ago a 
resolution was passed by the Ottawa 
Separate School Board declining to 
enforce the instruction contained in 

A copy of the resolution

ed from Washington possessed' .the 
condemnatory character attributed to 
them in some reports from American 
sources.”

The Times, In ip editorial, endorses 
this statement aitho it goes on to say 
that "It would be futile to pretend 
that the Washington Government 
has, hot felt

i With WlKjyb

this rule.
was forwarded to the Ontario Depart
ment of Education, and the sequel lies 
in the notification received by the 
board this morning, 
ing developments are likely to follow.

government,
thru a board of seven members, ap
pointed for terms of 14 years, and re
ceiving salaries of 816,000 dr 811500 
a year, would establish a huge- bank 
with 8100,000,-000 capital, which , would 
control financial conditions by power* 
conferred on it to issue money, to ‘vit>
-discount’ commercial paper .or bWn'fs 
and. to concentrate the reserve gold Of 
the country. " ■*

Public WîHeld Stack. *
Mr. Vanderllp suggested t hat if pos

sible the stock of this Institution 
should be. held toy the public as an 
Investment security. Thu; stock would 
have no voice or vote in the control of 
the bank, which would Under all cir
cumstances rest entirely with the gov
ernment Mr. Vanderllp pointed out 
that his bill differed from the adminis
tration plan in that it absolutely eli
minated the banks from participation 
in the administration of the system 
which would control the issue of cur
rency. In the pending bill the banks 
would own the stock and elect six of 

LONDON,. Oct. 28.—(CàP. Press.)— the nine directors of each of the re- 
m,». - . gional reserve banks, which would is-

foy n| . a<pp<>* • -sue currency, make rediscounts and vrasta 'CRUZ Oct* 2L—(Gfctt-I ItAlDERIEr Oct Press)-—
royal commission, of which Earl bold bank reserves under the control VERA „ Z*’ 33-—(Can. Press.)—
Loreburn is the chairman, to enquire of the federal reserve board. -press.)—Gen. Felix Diaz, who arrived. Deputy Melquladee Alvarez, at a ban-
into the relations between the rwl- Yesterday on the steamer Corco- quel of the Republican Reformists, of
ways and the state and report What night «pressed themsehws à? in fa- vado Md went soon after landing to whtoh he Is the leader, made the sUte- 
ebanges are desirable in that rela- v°r of the principle embraced in the the home of his mother-tm-law, and ment tonight that the Reformists had

Vanderllp plan. tew remained there over since. Se, determined to co-operate with the
»n far, has escaped arrest; but his monarchy tn the work of governing 
friends believe that If he. appears In the country. They were convinced, 
the streets of Vera Crus he will be he said, that they would be able in this 
-taken into custody by President way to realize the ideals for which 
Huerta's forces. Detective* and po- Spanish Republicans had been strlv- 
Itee are watching the house and. all ing for 411 years.
plans formulated by Gen. ntax re- Senor Asoarate, leader of the Re
garding a visit to the capital appear publican minority in the chamber of 
to have been abandoned; It is con.- deputies, reminded the assembly of 
sidered probable that Gen. Diaz will KlW Alfonso’s words to him at a re
take refuge tonight in one of the-com- cent meeting: "My love of Spain is

wTZf #uch that K a Republic le procialmed l 
hours today with several oi ins lntl- . „ . . __mate friends while others remained JjJL .. amen* 016 flrst to °®er 11
outside the house, eyeing the Huerta 
guards and talking resistance tt the 
police or military authorities at
tempted to serve an order of arrest.

Will Not Flee
Diaz insists that he will not flee 

the country and to still reluctant to. 
believe that the Huerta^ Blanquet 
ticket has official sanction, aitho h» 
admits that the wide distribution of * 
the announcement of what i* com
monly regarded as the official candi
dacy, renders other tickets impossible.

This was the anniversary ot the 
recapture of Vera Cruz-by the fédér
ais, after the Diaz revolt, when Gen.
Diaz and hia entire etaff were made 
prisoners.

The Vera Cruz authorities deny the 
receipt of an order for , the arrest dt 
Gen. Diaz, but the assurance is not 
sufficient to cause the general to ven
ture from the house into the street.

The gunboat Zaragoza late today 
received a bill of health and it Is re
ported will sa‘l with five passengers.
It is supposed that these five are the 
officers who were arrested for fail
ure to obey the orders to remain in 
Havana. They are no wconftned In 
the island prison of San Juati de 
Uluca. The civilians arrested yes
terday have been released.

TS rescue. . .
Aided by instructions called out by Preston, the boat was finally: 

manoeuvred out oi the danger sene and was slowly drawn ashore. . Preston 
was given a great.ovation hy the efttwd.
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RAILWAY RATES
some disappointment, 

little annoyance, at th4 
d’etat has
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s elec-

mHIPH . saysf. “We agree 
that the elections are by no means 
likely to express the free fill of the 
Mexican people.
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Nationalization of Service Also 
to Be Considered by 

• a Royal Commis
sion.

MUST FACE CHARGE 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

BOMBAY, British India, Oct 28.— 
(Can. Press.)—The financial excite
ment as the-result of the closing of the 
Bdmbay share market yesterday con
tinues, and other branches or trade 
besides those concerned In the mill 
•hare market are badly affected. The' 
•hutting down of the market warn due 
to a tremendous fall ,ln Bombay mill 
•hares ’and a number ot failures. To
day a pearl merchant failed for ap
proximately 81.350.000, while another 
gem merchant failed for 8100,000.

Genefal Refuses to Flee 
Country, But Admits His 
Candidacy is Practically 

Hopeless.

Leader of Reformists Says 
Faction Will Co-Operate 
W ith Monarchy in Gov

erning Country.

/
Jennings Named by. Coroner’s 

Jury as Responsible for 
Ni.xon’s Death.

George Nixon came to hls death at" 
the General Hospital on Oct. 18-from 
meningitis, caused by.» blow etruCk. 
by Arthur. Jennings on Sept. 11. Such 
was the verdict returned last night by 
Coroner Cotton's jury, which enquired. 
Into the death of George Nixon, the 
city foreman, who was a trues uy one 
of his employes While at work on the 
Kingston road. ■

As a result of this verdict, Arthur 
Jeflnlngs will appear In police court 
in the near future, on a charge of man
slaughter, and will probably be sent 
up for ettial at the next assizes.

According to the evidence taken at 
the previous sitting, which was cor
roborated by that of William Peters 
last night, Nixon and Jennings entered 
Into ah argument concerning their work 
and' afer’Nixon bad'-first pushed Jen
nings, the latter dealt him a blow that 
rendered him unconscious for about 
20 minutes. When Nixon recovered, he 
complained 
showed 
of the
do his work, -It was plain that he was 
suffering from the effects of the -blow, 
and about two weeks later he became 
delirious and died at the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital on OcL 12.

The report of the post-mortem ex
amination by Dr. Maybee was the prin
cipal evidence taken last night. Tt 
showqd that Nixon had died from a 
form of meningitis, which In this case 
could only have been caused by a blow. 
The evidence of Dr. Maybee was corro
borated by that of Chief Coroner John
son. • ' '
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Smart Tweed Coats at-Dineen’s.
Many of the smartest men in town 

have visited this new department of 
the Dlneen store, 140 Yonge street, 
and have been enthusiastic over the 
Showing of Imported overc'oats for fall 
and winter wear. There are Bannock- 
turns,

tionship.
The official announcement express 

ly excludes questions of safety and 
conditions of employment from the 
scope of the enquiry-. Hence it ts as
sumed that the commission is intend
ed to discuss the advisability of na
tionalization, and reduction to freight 
rates on British produce, as pact of 
Chancellor Lloyd George’s land re
form scheme.

D
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any
. ■■■■___ English

■ tweeds and different diagonals in the 
lighter weights, ajid blanket cloths, 
chinchillas, naps and friezes in the 
heavier overcoats. The newest fash
ionable features are introduced, and 
each style Is absolutely correct arid 
splendidly tailored and finished- Most 
ef them have beeti built by the Henry 

^Heath Company of England.

tweeds,ScotchA

iper- intention of seeing that 
government is main

tained on this hemisphere, despite any 
foreign influence. The Washington 
administration 
Huerta Government

Adherents Prepare to Give 
Him an Ovation—His 

Arrival is Expected 
Today.

KEEPING AN EYE ON THE SITUATIONC
consider tbgt the 

was toppling.
, that natural resentment was being 
manifested thruout Mexico after tho 
arrest of tile members of the Mexican 
congress when at the critical moment 
the presentation of Sir Lionel Carden 
of his credentials, unrepudiated by 
Great Britain, had the effect of mar- 
ally supporting the Huerta regime.

Secretary Bryan’s only comment on 
the Mexican situation was to the ef
fect that representations had been 
made to persuade the federal air 
tie sin Mexico to give the capt 
Marieras a fair trial While 
Felix Diaz Is by ho means reg 
with favor by the administration _ 
it was apparent at the state. depart" 
ment that officials would look with 
displeasure on any harm befalling 
him or any other candidate In the 
coming elections.
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MEXICO CITY, OcL 23.—(Can. 
Press.) —Several hundred adherents of 
Gen. Felix Diaz waited two hours at 
the railroad station today for the ar
rival of their : leader, - whose coming 
from Vera Cruz had been announced 
In . the morning newspapers. In spite 
of the advice given by the organ of 
the Diaz party that no demonstration 
be attempted, the general’s followers 
had .prepared to give him an ovation.

It Is now expected that Gen. Diaz 
will arrive at the capital tomorrow, 
tho his movements appear to toe un
certain.
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ABDUCTION CHARGE 
AGAINST MRS. RAND

it Edward Dodington Received 
Scalp Wounds—Driver of 

Car is Held.
Walking across Yonge street nearly 

opposite No. 5 .police station, Edward 
Dodington, 60 years of age, of 20 Ellis 
avenue, was struck by a motor car 
(28868), owned and driven by Robert 
Luzon, 688 Pape avenue, and knocked 
to the pavement, sustaining two or 
three serious scalp wounds, in addi
tion to various minor Injuries to h1s 
Dociy. He was conveyed to the .General 
Hospital In 'the police ambulance.

Luzon is being temporarily detain
ed by the police pending the outcome 
of Dodtogton’s Injuries. According to 
two eye-witnesses of the accident the 
motor car was traveling 20 miles an 
hour when the accident occurred, end 
no front lights were lit. Luzon’s ovi 
story, however, as told to the police 
of No. 6 station, is that he was travel
ing slowly at the time, and to turning 
out to avoid a rig, struck the old man. 
The dazzling light on the wet wind
shield, be says, prevented him from
ssatog )jim>

ns, three 
.............25
10% lbs. THREE SHIPS MADE

PASSAGE THRU ICE
DAWSON, N. M^ Oct 28.—(Can. 

Press.)—Of the 22 miners-reseped,alive 
the greater number-were seriously in
jured. Many had been frightfully 
mangled- by the explosion. Nearly all 

.were sickened by the poisonous gases 
they had Inhaled.

It was stated that the ventilating 
fan was not started until four hours 
after the explosion, and that in the 
meantime the gae probably had pene
trated every part of the workings. Lit
tle hope was expressed by the leaders 
of the rescue -parties that any of the 
igien still in the mine, have survived.

super
intendent: of the mine, ha» not been 
found. He was among the. 284 men 
entombed.

The work of penetrating^ Into the 
ruined workings was progressing in 
the face of enormous difficulties. The 
tunnels leading into No. 2 ’from neigh
boring mines were ail blocked and all 
work had to be done thru tbs main 
entrance.
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Arraigned on Charge of Prepar
ing to Take Irish Boys to 

England.

.15
But Stefansson’s Fourth Vessel, 

the Alaska, is Frozen 
Fast.i
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z. bottle. m Rand, who resides in London, and is 

a daughter of Henry Tlgt Gage of Los 
Angeles, formerly governor of Cali
fornia and minister to Portugal from 
1909 to 1911, was arraigned today ia 
the police court at Kingstown, to an
swer the charge of abducting two boys 
for the purpose of taking them to Eng
land, without the consent of their pa
rents.

Mrs. Rand is one of a number of 
women who are engaged, to a spirit 
of charity, in placing the children of 
Dublin transport, strikers Jn 
homes during the continuance 
strike. Their actions are Causing in
tense indignation among the Catholis 
citizens, who (ear that the religious 
belief of the children will be interfered!

S SEATTLE, Wash., OcL 23.—(Can. 
Press.)—Captain John Backland, a 
whaleg, who left Point Barrow. Alas
ka. àepL 1 and arrived here today, 
ported that in August three pf Vilh- 
jalmar Stefansson’s exploring ships— 
the whalers Karluk and Belvedere 
and the steam schooner Mary Sachs— 
struck a lead in the Ice east of Point 
Barrow and steamed away northeast
ward.

Stefansson’s fourth vessel. the 
Alaska, found shelter in a lagoon east 
of Point Barrow, but on Sept. 1 it 
was frozen in the ice and had drifted 
five miles from the lagoon. However, 
the Ice pack was solid, and if the 
vessel were crushed its men could 
easily tÿive reached shore.

CZARINA OF RUSSIA 
EXPECTS THE STORK

25 Vcrib.. . .30
in sweet
klb6-i“

............. 66

/5-/ re-

Oo Special ImpQTtamce Attaches to 
the Event Because of Czare

vitch’s Illness.
Special Cable to The- World. Copyrtshied 

by The Toronto World snd N. Y. World.
LONDON, Oct 23.—News hag reach- 

ed the British royal family that the 
Czarina of Russia Is again expecting 
the stork. Special importance attaches 
to the event owing to the continued 
rumors of the ill-health ot the czare
vitch, who, according to a recent re
port. can only live a tew month»
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Try Out New Cars
The cars for the Danforth 

avenue lines will be taken there 
tomorrow ntghL and at once 
tried bi|L Commissioner Harrie 
will not say that service will 

• start on Sunday. He will pot 
commit himself to any day be
fore the 81st. because the try 
out pf the cars must flrst be 
made.
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PRINCESS ah This Week. 
Matinee

-

HOLLAND CARDENStk! i I'111 Temereew •;
Klaw and Brtonger present the

Play. A ■t

HAMILTON’S DEBT 
GROWS STEAQY

tectlve Cameron Is still working on 
the case, but refuses to hand out any 
information- other than that he could 
place his hands on the assailants it 
he could obtain a little more evidence.

Hill’s Disappearance. '
The disappearance of Oeo. H. Hill 

a day or so ago Is still baffling the 
police, altho they believe he has left 
the city. It was learned that he was 
seen in the company of another man 
on Saturday morning after he had 
drawn the $700 from the safety de
posit vault in the Mercantile Trust 
office, and that he purchased several 
cigars for himself and friend.

A New Scheme..
The latest suggestion concerning air 

incline tor Hamilton'» escarpment 
was given this morning by a business 
man. He argued that a moving stair
way o ftwo sections with a central 
landing would fill the bill. It was 
pointed out that the cast of construc
tion would be less than that of a car 
incline, and in addition to this would 
prove a great advertising feature for 
Hamilton. The advantages would be 
many;. It would do away with all 
delay now occasioned by waiting for 
a car. It would cost less to maintain 
it, and the transportation of passen
gers would be much 
Wagons and other vehicles
continue to be handled on the regu
lar incline car route.

He Will Appeal.
a very great like-

. , JB appeal < being
entered against the decision of Jus
tice Middleton in favor of the defend
ants in the action of Cook v. Grand 
Trunk Railway. W. M. McClemont,
who acted for the plaintiff, announc
ed today that the appeal would proba
bly be entered on the grounds that 
the case should have been left In the 
hands -of a Jury, instead of the jury 
•being dismissed, as was the case when 

that all plaintiff’s 
on hand, and a de-

*
ftp* 3 > .‘Oh ! Oh ! Delphine*Nfi

s
Exactly as given for- one year Hi New 

•fork and, London.
Prices: Nights, 60c to ft; Mat.. Me to
Miieef IS

!»!

*9.00 Per Footr | Ugh

i | More Than a Million Dollars 
is Added Each

NEXT WEEK
^ SEATS NOW 

A SÊLÙM

w ••
This delightful home tract is situated 
on Dufferin Street in the path of the 
proposed Forest Hill car line, fust 

. north of the Grand Trunk Belt 
Line. jff

Compare the prices of surrounding 
property, then come out today and see 
if HOLLAND GARDENS does not 
offer the beat velue for your money.

i11 i H<

Year. mI
PRICES:

Bvgs. A flat Met.
- 25c to 12. Popular ;

Mat, Wednesday,
. ; Best Seats, 11.5#
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Moving Stairway of Two Sec
tions Proposed by Busi

ness Men.
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$5.00 $5.00HAMILTON, Ont, Oct. 28.—(Spe
cial.)—Hamilton's financial 'standing 

been somewhat of a mystery of 
late, and many of the city fathers 
have endeavored to explain it. This 
morning, however, a straight state
ment was given out, and the facts, 
briefly, are that this Ambitious City 
is adding more than a million dollars 
a year to its debt, and paying off 
about $150,000 per year. This is what 
Mayor Allan founded his opinion on 
a few davs ago when he cautioned 
that there should be a let-up in ex
penditure, and predicted the bank
rupting of the city it there is no stop.

From the above information, it 
osts Hamilton Just one-quarter of 
ts whole revenue from the general 

taxes to pay Interest on the city’s 
debt. .

Paying off Interest this year and 
making a payment into the sinking 
fund, will mean that the city will get 
rid of about $300,006.

There is no relief from it, however, 
and Hamilton ratepayers have the 
consolation of knowing that every 
other city is in the same boat.

Austin’s Condition.
Thç condition of James Austin, 

who was slugged in the stable of 
David Green, West Macaulay street, 
on Saturday evening, altho Improv
ing, is still serious, and as yet the 
police have been unable to secure a 
statement of any kind from him. De-

■A 11
v •
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Sirrrtiim of Char 1rs If. ffmnti

MON. : Much Ado About Nothing. 
TUES. : King Richard the Second. 
WED. MAT. : Romeo and- Juliet.
WED. EVE.: The Merchant of?, 

Venice. I
THURS. : King Henry the Fourth. J 
FRI. : The Taming of the Shrew.
SAT. MAT. : As You Idke It.
SAT. EVE. : Hamlet.

I
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Down■-Tmore rapid, 
would Monthly

Take a Bathurst 
or Dupont car to

Bathurst and Dupont Streets, where 
representatives will meet you and show 
you over the property.
Prices cannot be kept down low for many 
days.
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hte lordship found 
witnesses were nor 
lay was probable.

No Judgment.
Justice Middleton did not deliver his 

Judgment In the case of Fritz v. Ma
gistrate Jelfs this morning, as was 
expected. It was rumored that his 
lordship would likely wait until the 
assizes were completed before he sub
mitted It

Return visit of theII, -s#

1 PASSING SHOW 
OF 1912 l^oo i
Met. Today

, Next Week—“The Whip:”

m!3i
Rsbins Limited, Tereirtei > ^

Please send me further particulars 
regarding Holland Gardens.

>. -, • i . •
Name f .

Address ..

ROBINS LIMITED and7*M ■ed ll&. llll Tbs Robin# leUAlgg. 
Vlelerl* aai lUsbasitf Its. 
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: Case Adjourned.
At the high court today the case of 

William Bannister v. J. Thompson, for 
alienation of his wife’s affections, was 
commenced. The plaintiff’s evidence 
was the only testimony received, and 
the case was adjourned until tomor
row morning at 9 o’clock.
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II A Huge Success- HAMILTON HOTELS.
r IS NEWS OF WESTON ONTARIO

STRAIGHT FIGHT g^ÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 
IN SOUTH BRUCE

HOTEL ROYAL, I Don’t f»a to see
j ' II FASHION AND 

HOME SHOW
GAY’S” V 

DIEDuergest, beet-appointed and most cen
trally loot ted. $3 ana up per day.

American Plan. ad7tt
t.
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MORE THAN 0QO PICTURES
rod Ernest ri 
ito General 
k yesterday i 
after suffer 

• pneumonia, 
known and p| 

Toronto, be 
toison, archlti 
Deo. T. Denii 

Denison wa 
ite Lieut.-Col] 
Ite is Well kd

time thsut Aid-' Carter’s friends have 
urged him to present himself as "a can
didate, and several large and Influ
ential delegation» have waited on him. 
asking him to 'enter the contest for 
the mayor’s chair.

v
f : Ii! NOTICE- WALDORF 

REMAINS OPEN
Three Hundred, Including 

Canadian Representatives, 
Open Session at Buffalo.

A unique display of exclu- 
wve style#—New York 
Fashion/ Parade — Living 
models in evenings.

!! I! 1
The directors controlling the Waldorf 

Hotel, Hamilton, Ont., have decided not 
to attempt the demolishing of the Wal
dorf until next spring, 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual flret- 
class accommodation under the pro- 
prltorehtp of R. B. Gardner.

Completely portraying every important scene 
in any way related to the great Canal, and .

-
REV. FR. FENNESSY

DIES IN KENTUCKY

Was Form^lY Connected With- 
•] R. C. ChtirCh^Mn Waterlbtf ' 1

WALKERTON. ' Oflg i ft»I" A * ** ^ sfV f &
conclusloh-ot the formal hortflMtldns V b«-' ‘*1 À » X
In the town hall thtà 'aftéméoh of Mr. 1 BERLIN. Ont., Oct. 23—(Special.)
W- D. Cargill as Conservative candi- —Word has been“ïSOelvèd from St

Truax, Liberal Mary’s College, St. Mary’s, Ky.. -of.
1 n JtK »0Uth the death there today of Rev. David BUFFALO, Oct. 23—(Cap. Press.)—SS3JSvSse^KT&fr5S ^ «W-«««».allegiance and wag followed by*Mr late Father Fenaesey received from all parts of the United States PLYMOUTH, Mass Oct 23__(Can

Mr. Cargill, asked1 for the^uSmrPS? roBto- in 1857. and was ordained to fleventh national conference on state “îf
the elector» The extension PrS the th® priesthood in St. Agatha, this a?d local taxation, under the auspices ?.at°”’ ^ on trial here charged with
rural mail delivery ^system and the county, in 1S6F: In 1872 he m sent to® National Tax Association. Ed- Tt** p?iïted la -'pening
parcel post syeteS, whta® is to be to St Mary's College. Kentutiw, *ln R A. Sellgman. of New York, In ^rd^88fl„X,th® 38 a
Introduced at the first of the year, where he soon became president, bis annual address,, declared that pSr- -^îaK,,dtnd Tdî]aù 1)6
wege pointed out by Mr.' Cargilf^* This office he filled with peat dis- the «trtklng feature of Hvde - verltaMe Dr' Jek3?n and
features of the government program «notion for Over twenty yétol. , Tliéh 1*îod*n‘ P?1,tteal history is the begin- Mr; Hyde-
which must appeal to the farmers. he was transferred to Chicago a» n™g of the attempt to secure reel- Attorney Francis J. Geogan, who
«üIrVTpuax de.v?ted » Portion of his vicar to the Superior-general C,- R. #®g£ncf- . ' . , _• . made the statement, said it would be
time to a complaint that Conservative for America and later filled the same Bftort* to achieve efficiency thru whown that Admlrtl Eaton was. ad-
^ne hv%n°LParllrr!enlw6r6 traver-- office here for seveml >«^s bureaucracy is relatively ea#.” dieted to the u»e of Uquop and drugs

and hack lanes seeur- Fr. Fennessy, who had attained the ?,ree dLnt, Sellkman said, “but to com- to such an extent that, he endangered
by d,oubtfull methods Instead age of 72 years, was a man of un- b ?e e*5*ency wlth democracy is dlffl- hi* vessel and the lives of men under

g out openly on the public usual parts. H* a dTstto^LhM: °ïlt We welcome the remarkable .him when In the navy.
Hon. Mr. Melghen. solicitor-general an excellent mathematician L.!f,f.eflv...tlhf.t.-haye. bee” tldt^*^ SSc Jl The death ot Admiral Eaton was

and Mr. Hugh Guthrie M P tor and a forceful and convincing preach- commlsslnn^ an^ we du*’ Attorney Qeogan Insisted, to
South Wellington, a^so snoke 'P- f? ®r J» half a dozen different languages. ho^eTulTv arsenic self adminis-ered. This was

» .em - w -wsan*ss,,s5.«s tsss? sr«ho*

President Schurman of Cornell, In Mr. CteZ Enounced that Mrs
oîf ^ddr*s* t° thf,dflee,a:a" Eaton, the defendant, would take the
on behalf of the state, said that* no stand and tell the story of ■*or Hie

People Need Instruction.
"The age of the expert has arrive»!,’ 

he said. “The public want you to in
struct them in matters of taxation. A 
generation which has made the- schol
arly head of an ancient university 
president of the United State* pro
claims it» readiness to be advised Hot 
only by experienced administrators, 
but by competent thinkers and Investi
gators In regard to all the functions of 
government.”

The speakers at tonight's session in
cluded Joseph W. Davies, commission
er ; pf corporations, Washington, and 
Dean Joseph French Johnson of New 
York University. Dr. Johnson eon-4 
demned the SulltvanrSchagp bill pro
viding for a reduction In -five years of 
the - tax rate on buildings to one-half 
that on land. Hé declared It would 
increase congestion of population in 
large cities Instead of lessening It, 
and would have none of the beneficial 
social effects predicted by Its advo
cates. - .

ill Cargill and Truax Nominated 
by Their Respective 

Parties.
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Reproduced in all their gorgeous colorings 
—“Going to Market,” “Native Village,” Old 
French Canal,” “Panama Bay,” “Ancon 
Hill,” “Culebra Cut,”1 “Santa Ana Plaza,” 
‘1 Swimming Pool, ” and others of ecfual inter
est, all in this beautiful big $4 book given to 
you
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ÜÉI! and Six Panama Certificates such as are 
printed daily in another column of The\ , il -

I ! ’•' BLANCli BAIRDS BiG oHOW
Next Weelt^-Girl» from the Fouie»

Mrs. A. J. GEORGE

ill'
W

■ Toronto WorldMÜ II i »■ ;-
Ill &f «t Boston,

MAftOARÉT EATON HALL, 
Monday, October 27th, at S.16 p.m. 

Addreee. on " How Woman May 
Serve the State,” under the auspices of ' 
the Association Opposed to Woman Suf
frage in Canada. Admission free. 08171

CALL SUSTAINED
TOvREV. MR. LITTLE

' sr ? y•i:' LOAN SHARK KING
; REMAINS IN JAIL

They’re going fast—don’t fail to 
get this splendid big book TODAY.
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Guelph Presbytery Fixes Date for 
Induction in Chalmers Church 

Conditional on Acceptance.
GUELPH, Oct 23.—(Special.)—A 

special meeting ot the Guelph Presby
tery was held In Chalmers Church this 
morning, when the call of this church 
to Rev. G. A. Little of Augustine 
Church, Winnipeg, and the making of 
the Knox Branch Church a separate 
congregation, were dealt with.

A petition signed by 686 members 
and 120 adherents of Chalmers Church- 
was presented In favor of Mr. Little, 
and the presbytery sustained the call.
Should he accept, the Induction will 
take place on the evening of Tuesday,
Nov. 7. Rev. Mr. McDonald of Bel- 
wood will preach; Rev. H. E. Abraham 
of St. Andrew's Church, Guelph, will 
address the people, and Rev. Dr. Blair
ofNassagaweya Win address the min- CHicaOÛ. Qçt. 23-(Can. Pres»)

It was decided 'by the presbytery to steel business has suffered a
make the Knox Branch Church a sepa- s”8fht recession and the slackness 
rate congregation, the members there- may be expected to continue for some 
of having signified their willingness to time. Normal business,however, may

be expected by sprint. This was in
dicated in the discussions at the regu
lar monthly meeting today at Gary, 
Ind., of the- presidents of the subsi
diary companies of the United States 

GUELPH'S MAYORALTY CONTEST. Steel Corporation.

GUELPH. Oet. 23.—(Spdbial)—All 
doubts of the possibility as to there 
being a contest for the mayor’s chair 
in 1914 were dispelled today when Aid.
J. E. Carter definitely announced him
self as being In the leld.
It has been generally known for some.

ill
-Supreme Court of New York 

Denies Appeal of
Tolman. V

. - ...
NEW YORK, Oct 23.—(Can. Press) 

—Daniel H. Tolman, known to many 
cities iti the United States and Can
ada as “King. of the Loan Shark*,’’ 
must serve six months in Jail for 
usury. The supreme court so decided 
today in denying his appeal from 
conviction on Oct. 9 of having violat
ed the law in charging a bonus of $5 
for a $16 loan for three months. Altho 
he may appeal to the court of ap
peals, the court decided that pending 
the outcome of such appeal he must 
be sent to Jail.

m
i RIVERDALE RINK

BIG HALLOWE’EN CARNIVAL 
FRIDAY NIGHT, OCT. 31
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Michigan Judge Objects to Impos
ing Sentences Before Test 

is Made.

:

1
n i

i NEXT
(Ladles 
commence 
Oct. 28.

:r CHICAGO, Oct 23,—(Can. Press.) 
—Four patients were operated' on to
day by Dr. E. H. Pratt of Evanston, 
in an effort to eliminate criminal 
tendencies and moral deficiencies. 
The operations were performed at the- 
instance of Judge George W, Bridge- 
roan of the circuit, court of st 
Josephs, Mich, who has 
that hereafter he will hot 
anyone convicted In his 
moral crimes *to penitentiaries

, - dances taught. Tango, One- 
Step, Boston, ètc.\.
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McKinley lo.u n«. ms announced 
sentence 

court of
P„ ..-j.V'iSvUi-

sane asylums until the knife has had 
an opportunity 
mind affected.

For obvious reasons the names of 
the persons upon whom the opera
tion* are performed will be withheld. 
Dr. Pratt, In discussing the subject 
recently with Judge Bridgeman, said 
that the operations would not destroy 
any organ or function of the mind or 
body, but merely would remove ab
normal conditions affecting 
centres.

The Brethren of McKinley tiib.il 1 
No._275, will attend at 173 College street, | 
at 2.30 p.m., on Saturday the 25th of J 
October, for the purpose of conducting 1 
the funeral of their late W, Brb., Oeo. % 
E. Bedson.

j i !$
Il 11

II assume the responsibility. Rev. Dr. 
McGillivray was appointed interim 
moderator, to take the proper Steps in 
the matter.

%
V-9 to regenerate thesli'iii
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•fi ■j

Vi TRIED TO DODGE
CUSTOMS DUTIES

:

*
i -rr

I* Vm RETAIL MERCHANTS DINE. Emergency Meeting
LAMBTON STAR L!OA, NO. 1372

The Brethren are requested to attend 
the funeral-of our late Bro., Henry 
Saville si., on• Saturday afternoon, at 
2.30, from his late residence, 328 Wes
tern avenue, West Toronto. Special i 
Invitations to Brethren of sister lodges 
to attend. F. W. Bowering, W. M., j 
H. V. Blackburn, R. "ti.- .1 . 1

!IV

si
GUELPH,- Oct. 23.—(Special.)—The 

Retail Merchants' Association held 
its annual banquet at the Royal Can
adian Cafe tonight, and it was very 
largely attended. A number of mat
ters of importance to the merchants 
were discus*-3d, and an excellent ad
dress. was delivered by Mr. Alex. Sim
mers, vice-president of the board of 
trade, formerly ot Winnipeg, on "The 
Benefit to be Derived from the Build
ing of Electrical Radiais and How to 
Boost Guelph."

fo:Prominent Cincinnati Woman Es
capes With Fine and 

Scare.
if

ui
nerve

kism -L; f. fo:
eSSàïK MORE FREEDOM

FOR U. S. SEAMEN
NEW YORK.

Press.)—Mrs. Frank B. Wtborg of 
Cincinnati was fined $1760 in tly 
United States District Coifrt today for 
having failed to declare dutiable 
goods en her arrival here oh the 
steamship Mauretania Sept 6. Henry 
W.. Taft, brother of the former presl* 
dent, and Frank A- Muneey were on 
hand In court today ready to testify 
as character witnesses In her behalf.

Mrs. Wlborg, who is a niece of Gen. 
Sherman, pleaded guilty thru her at
torney and threw her herself upon 
the mercy of the court. The attorney 
asked that a prison sentence be not 
imposed on the ground of his client’s 
poor health. •

“I am surprised.’’ said Judge Hunt 
In imposing the fine, “to see a person 
of your prominence and Intelligence 
■not g ving the customs regulations 
proper consideration."’

Oct. 28.— (Can.■'ÿSrj1*
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Hon. Robert Rogers 

Will Speak in Toronto
ii

if m Senate Passes Measure Which 
Means Important Reforms in 

Shipping.
(ft

i
i T

Hon. Robert Rogers, minister'- 
of public works, will deliver 

j an address in Toruhto on Mon- 
day, Nov. 3, under the auspi
ces of the Centre and Soutn 
Toronto Conservative Associa
tion. Cards of admission will be 
Issued lor the meeting as soon 
as arrangements fsr » hall are 
completed. This will be Mr. 
Rogers’ first public appear
ance In Toronto. In addition 

; to Mr. Rogers’ speech, there 
will be a musical program.

i*1Ïri SACRIFICE SALE OF PIANOS.
Fifty Cents a Week Will Buy a Good 

Square Piano.
To make -a quick clearing of an ac

cumulation stock of square piano» 
19 , Whanec. ye olde firme of 

Heinfztoan a Co- Limited, 193-196- 
197 Yonge street, will close sales on 
payments of fifty cents a week. Pianos 
range from $50 to $125, a mere frac
tion of original price, and are guar
anteed thoroughly overhauled and in 

, good condition.

This Greatly - Reduced Illustration Shows the 
Large Volume, which is 9x12 inches—Double the 
Dimensions of the Usual Size Novel.

’ ? i!t

the Seamen s Substitute BUI," amend- 
relations of thTÙnltod^U^ntiUhe

nlty to^ea^Jus^tke^^MJd tbe°Jen- — -,_________ ___ _

wai *charart«rlMl*iw <lebate that senate today would accomplish three 
as characterized by unusual proceed-hmportantshlpplngreforms: The glv-
Senatnr ___ . inS of greater freedom to seamen, the

subcommittee that h»a‘^îan ®f lSe Protnotion of greater safety at sea for 
ûïenar^too fifa had ch?r*f ot th” passengers and crews 
Ifffv “ fhp seamen’s bill, de- Izing of the wage cos 
Uar*.*J <iie measure as passed by the vessels in foreign and
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10 RIOTERS SDiïCNCO 
TO LONG TERMS IN PRISON

MASSEY HALL NOT 
HALF BIG ENOUGH York County and Suburbs of Toronto

'ffig, / tab «4 ^
■ vi v ?,* t? .

its
This Week, 
•tins*

ITomorrow iI 6 >"
• H !it tbs
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To Seat Those Anxious to 
Hear “Sons of Scotland” 

Concert.

phine-q COUNTY POLICE 
SYSTEM IS WRONG

ARTHUR HAWKES 
SPOKE ON NAVY

THE WHOLE CITY 
SHOULD HELP PAY

Sng Two Boys, Wi 11 Serve Two Years, and 
-Three One Year, While Eleven Others Escape 

With Lighter Terms—Strike May Be Called Off.

DISTRICT VOTERS 
MEET THURSDAY

Mi w>

TNur «» Nsw 
Ion.

Mat.. Ms to

1 BALLADS AND DANCINGo1T WEEK Yonge Street Widening Cost 
Should Come From Gen- 

, eral Fund.

Constables May Be Put on 
-Salaries Instead of Com

mission.

Gave an Address in Winder: 
mere Methodist Church at 

Swansea.

Earlscourt Questions to Be 
Fully Discussed Next 

Week.

iTJVKR. Oct. 21.— (Can.
Hdwey passed sen- 

Ttodâÿ on more than, two score 
The maxtoùim sen

'll, two years. Many union of- 
' —m spend the next year In 
-ak connection with the coal 
J* strike on Vancouver: Island. 
* reported today that the inter- 
anal headquarters of the' mlneiV 
_ have ordered Frank K. Far- 
Ln an American lawyer. Union- 
Wh<x came .to British Columbia 
handled the ofiflclal end ot the 

■e to stop the strike and have the 
‘return to work. It is said Far- 
Ann tried to stop It. hut has fail-

NOW
Want License Act Amended Pleased an Overflow Audience 

at Annual Caledonian Mus
ical Entertainment.

sauna
RICESt ■■■■ 
k Sat. Mat 
$8- Popular t»i 
Wednesday, ■'r* 

■ats, $1.-30

iINOERSOLL, Ont, Oct 23. 
t--(Can. Press.)—At a meeting 
of the South Oxford Prohibi
tion Association, held here this 
afternoon, a resolution was 
passed memorializing the pro
vincial government to so 
amend the License Act that un
licensed municipalities would 
be given the same pro
tection as those which had 
phased the lopal option law. 
Ingersoll is surrounded by 

. unlicensed territory and such 
an amendment would he 
much of a protection to them.

BUILD IT IN CANADA RANG A FALSE ALARM RATEPAYERS’ MEETINGMOTORISTS COMPLAIN
Massey Music Hall could have been 

sold _ out twice oyer for last night’s 
Seme of Scotland : concert Such was • 
the report made to the committee by 
those who had received tickets to sell 
for the popular annual event. But 
while there was a jtmit to the seating 
capacity of the hill there was no limit 
to the enthusiasm of the audience.

Grand Pipe-Major G. Murray .gave 
the program a fitting and inspiring 
prelude of Scottish aire. . '

Grand Chief F. S. Meariis expressed 
the gratification of the committee over 
the spontaneous popularity of pm an
nual concerta. The special attendance 
they always commanded bave but one 
cause for regret. It was that Toronto 
had no concert hall large enough for 
the audience which could be secured 
for the event This gratifying «rap
port attested the excellence of "the pro
grams furnished, and the approval by 
the citizens of the aims and need'of 
the association.

The benevolent work.of the associa
tion, he said, began with its establish
ment in 1876. It now has nearly 200 
camps In the leading Scottish com
munities in Canada.

"J 1
Deputation Will Interview the 

Board of Control at 
Noon Today.

Ships Also Should Be Manned 
by Canadians, He

tt-Amnt 1 Boy’s Joke Gave Firemen a 
Long Run for Noth

ing.

Change Will Probably Be 
Made at a Meeting 

Today.B 7. . • $ -5 
•'*3 1 Says. A

' ’Ml -
.

_ Arthur Hawkes deâÿerçd àn address on 
the navy question (a thp. Windermere 
avenue Methodist Chuttii .at Swansea last 
evening. John A Cooper and Aid. Mere
ly Wlckett

ee men and two hoys were sen- 
(. to serve two years to the pent- 
fy, S3 were given imprisonment 
» year and fined $160 each, and 
i were sent to jail for three 
is and will have to pay a fine of

:«um# „
f. Œmets 
Nothing. ’ 

lie Second.
* Juliet.
Merchant of'

“The widening of Yonge street from 
Bloor street north to the city limits is 
a necessary Improvement which should 
be carried out at once, and as it is to 
be a benefit to the city at large, it 
should be paid for as such."

This was the glet of a resolution 
passed at a conference of the execu
tives of the three north Yonge Street 
Ratepayers’ Associations, viz.. North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association, Deer 
Park Ratepayers’ Association, and 
North End Citizens’ Association. A 
number of Yonge street property own
ers were also present.

Some of those opposing the widen
ing advocated the extension of Terau- 
lay and Church streets to Roxborough 
street, but this plan met with little 
support

On the 30 or 40 citizens present only 
four opposed the resolution, which 
practically advocates that .he total 
cost of widening Yonge should be paid 
for put of the general rates.

A large deputation of those .who at
tended the meeting will appear before 
the board of control today at noon to 
argue the case further.

_,A. general meeting of the Earlscourt 
District Voters’ Association will be held 

’7? . * Hal1’ on. Thursday evening,
Oct. 30., at 8 o'clock, when all the mat,-, 
ters of vital importance to the district 

were present and sDoke hrt»' S , come UP f°r thoro discussion. W. ly Wm Hmm. . Jr T® ® brte‘ Holmes, manager of the Dominion Bank,
V . ,.m' Smlth was ,n the chajir. Earlscourt. the president of the aasocla-

After repeating his arguments In favor tion' w,il take the chair, and a crowded 
of the establishment of a Canadian na- P*etl.nk '■ e*Pect«?- Enrollment of mem- 
tlonal navy in accord»!ü hers Is steadily going on. and the secre-
. . "■ y' m accordance with the un- tary Is working full pressure,
ders landing reached in 1909 between the On Wednesday night a woman walking 
Dominion and tne Commonwealth of An», «-lops Dufferln street had her satchel, 
traita, Mr. Hawkesi declared the, which contained over seven dollars,

, awke^i declared that the ne- snatched from her arm by a young man
ceeeitj ror making this whole navy bust- Fearing a gray sweater coat and cap.

the occasion for the most Intense de- He was standing on the foot path a little 
velopment of the spirit of Canadian n» north of Ascot ovenue when the woman
tlonallty Is accentuated by the s tiTat?Ôn WProanhed him, and before she could
created by the Wilson tariff which dm- £8® from the ground hel had escaped, 
slbly, some people Imagine is embam2- Thle Part of the district has been tho 
sing to one who opposed the reclproctiy °/ rowdies tor some time past, and
agreement of peculiar memory frequent complaints are being made by

... Why He Opposed It residents.
Nothing, he contlued, "that was said 

"ho opposed the Fielding re
ciprocity agreement on national grounds 
prevents them from dealing with the 
economic situation created by the Wilson 
tariff on its Intrinsic merits. We 
opposed to the agreement because v. . 
declared intention of the president of a 
foreign country to use it to make Canada 

adjunct of the United States and to 
render forever impossible a fiscal alliance 
within the British Empire. Even if those 
ends might conceivably be accomplished 
by a complete throwing down of the bars 
^Washington, we .took the ground, teat 
it should not be done with our active-co
operation, which, in spite of the letter 
of an agreement, would limit our future 
freedom."

Some rearrangement of 1 the York 
County police force wifi take place at 
an early date, as the. •oèmfntttee ap
pointed to deal with the matter meets 
In the county offices today. Some of 
those on the committee are Reeve 
Syme of York Township; Reeve Cor
nell of Scarboro; Reeve Sllverthome, 
Etobicoke; Reeve Pugsley, Richmond 
Hill, and Reeve Bull, Weston.

At present York County constables 
are paid on commission, and In those 
sections of the county adjôlning the 
city this system causes a great deal 
of dissatisfaction and 111 feeling be
tween the public and the police.

If a county constable seems zealous 
In hie -duty he is accused of being "on 
the make,” while soipe people 
plain of lack of protection and i 
aence of policemen ' at times y hen 
they are really needed. Motorists In 
particular complain of being worried 
and annoyed by all kinds of petty 
charges that are not always founded 
on fact

One man iwho has dri 
number of years thruout the districts 
surrounding Toronto claims that the 
commission basis of payment results 
in the policeman simply hunting for 
soft snaps such as alleged motor

-±

IRISH SENTIMENT
SONG AND SCENERY

r. The Sentence*, 
sentence of one year in Jail and 
fine was imposed on J. H. Allaopp,

[. Armstrong, Carl Aleoreon. E. F. 
Ihmsn, Wm. Haul, Geo. Bauld, 
Baumgartner, Sam B nightman, 

es Colley. Robert Coesar, Peter 
■tea, H. H. Langdon, Duncan Mac- 
ile, secretary of the Ladysmith 
m; Joseph Maires, Jr., James Mar- 
1,-Charles Mortimer, Steve Merus, 
i Puyanlch, George Porter, Wm. 
Mouse, formerly a lieutenant in 
United States army, and a pro
mt business man of Ladysmith, 
to Stogar. James Wallace, Robert 
Irinshaw and Charles Yogle.
,uld served last year on the Lady- 
h City Council and has for years 
i closely identified with public 
emento. He declared In his de- 
* that he had not been ont of the 
je at the time he was accused of 
U part In the disturbances, 
[connection with those sentenced 
participating in the riot, George 
jhrrew, international board member 
[organizer of the United Mine 
àers of America, and Walter Nel- 
pa miner, were found guilty of in- 
Satlng John Wekke, a miner, and 

to serve two months In jail.

y#Y GAY’S” HUSBAND
DIED OF PNEUMONIA.

■led Ernest Denison died In the 
mU> General Hospital at four 
jete yesterday morning, in bis 63rd 
te after suffering for two weeks 
1 pneumonia. Mr. Denison was 
(known and prominently connect- 
|b Toronto, being a brother of A. 
Denison, architect, and a cousin of 
*.Beo. T. Denison.
Ir. Denison was the fifth eon of 
late LleuL-Col. R. L. Denison, and 
wife is well known in literary clr- 
! under the nom de, plume of 
|jr Gay of The Toronto Saturday

or several years Mr. Denison was 
■ember of the Royal North West 
toted Police. .
be funeral will take place today 
three o’clock at the family burial 
indu in Weston.

' «
1 Lihe Fourth, 

le Shrew.
. ta

Was Subject of Address by Rev. 
Alexander McLurg Last 

Night.
"Ireland in scenery, song and senti

ment,” was the title of an address de
livered by the Rev. Alexander McLurg 
to bis congregation In the Cowan Ave
nue Presbyterian Church last night 
The church was well filled, and the 
audience applauded both Mr. McLurg" s 
utterances and the etereopticon views 
shown of various parts of Erin-

Coming recently from the land 
where such a battle is being waged 
over home rule, Mr. McLurg was en
abled to give hto hearers a very good

sL
:e It.

ness

■e 1-rti-3 IBell’s. com
an ab-T« M. -

the ”r*e Scotch Steps.
'Scotch reels danced In their varied 

clan tartans were executed with artistic 
skill and precision by Annie Roes, May 
Nesbitt, Jean Simpson and Marjorie 
Munro.

H. Ruthven McDonald’s martial ren
dition of ‘Scots Wtia Hae” evoked an 
encore, "Flow Gently Sweet Afton."

George Neil' and Mies Elizabeth 
Cambpell sang popular ballade with 
pleasing effect.

HOW Rang False Alarm
While returnin gto afternoon school at 

the Earlscourt public school yesterday, 
-tittle Eddie McCaugrey thought It good 
fun to ring the fire alarm bell at St. 
Clair Gardens, wit hthe result that the 
V>8t Toronto fire truck had a run out 
and back for nothing.

A very pleaaane social and euchre par
ty was held at St. Clares yesterday even- 
big, the proceeds being placed to the 
credit of the building fund account.

Work has commenced on the Nairn 
avenue trunk sewer.

The remains of little Charlie Bloxon, 
the victim of the gasoline explosion at 
Earlscourt avenue, were interred at Pros
pect Cemetery yesterday.

GREAT
UCTION .1 ia car for a

■c<{&$i.IT
TS an

IWhip”
AGINCOURT..oi

’.'X speeding.
description of the sentiment of the Miss Jessie Alexander’s Scotch

'; 1 scenes and stories attested her versa-tw. .. a.
Ireland with the views and went down 
the west coast to Klllamey and* then 
across to Dublin-
shown a song was sung by soloists, 
and In every case quaint old Irish aim 
were selected.
thrown on the screen, and then the 
modern cottage built for the working- 
man. Mr. McLurg also recited much 
Irish poetry and said the majority of 
the poems had been written by exiled 
people. The gathering broke up by 
singing “Come Back to Erin."

As a meeting of the Plowmen’s As
sociation In Heather Hall, las : night, 
It was decided that the annual plow
ing match would be held at Henry 
Harding's farm, MUUken’s Corners, on 
Nov. 6. Money prizes will be given to 
the amount of $600.

Meals will bp provided for the plow
men by the Women’s Institute, on the 
grounds adjoining Alec Macklln’e 
house:

W. H. Patterson sold about 80 half- 
acre lots at the auction sale held on 
Monday. Over 100 attended the sale 
and all the: lots were quickly disposed 
of, prices running from $200 to $276. 
George" Baxter was the auctioneer and 
Mr. Patterson was well pleased with 
the result, the whole 40 acres being 
now disposed of.

"In fact," said he, "they seem to 
spend their days waiting béhlni posts

t- ,1A 1 
•'.T j
~oei

originality.
Miss Jessie Maclachlan was ap

plauded and encored amid a demon
stration of Scottish enthusiasm The 
Scottish prima donna sang Christo
pher North’s “Turn ye to Me” and 
tendered as an encore ' Macleod’s 
“Sound the Pibroch." Two insistent 
recalls elicited "Cornin’ Thru the Rye" 
and “The Last Rose of Summer.”

The accomplished piano accompan
ists were: Mise Annie McKay and 
Robert Buchanan.

Far From Satisfactory.
Discussing the matter with The 

World last night Reeve Byrne of York 
Township said: ,

“There’S! no doubt that the present 
system is far from satisfactory, especi
ally In the southern sections of the 
county. I think that if the police
men in these sections were paid a 
regular salary the work would be 
properly attended to and it would ob
viate all this trouble about policemen 
trumping up petty charges;.

“Six policemen will likely be en
gaged at a reasonable salary and 
placed In charge of the ’high con
stable.”

The meeting takes place at 2 o’clock 
today. -•

iccess
GIRL ASSAULTED 

ON KINGSTON RD.
What Taft Mease.

Mr: Hkwkes then discussed the element 
of Inevitability in statesmanship, and re
marked that President Taft thought more 
df the chances of making a commercial 
score against Canadian fiscal independ
ence. and against the commercial liberty 
Of the British Emnlre than he did of the 
economic freedom of the republic. It was 
the agreement he wanted, for ita effect In 
Canada, rather than for any relief it 
promised to the United States 

Effect of Wilson Tariff.
The question for far-sighted men to 

consider is whether the Wilson tariff pro
duces an inevitable effect on our own 
tariff wall. Take beef In Ontario. It 
seems obvious that the throwing down oi 
the tariff against homed stock will puD 
more and more cattle southward from 
Ontario. Win that lessening of the num
ber of Ontario cattle that are available 
for the Ontario consumer, actually oi 
probably increase the cost of beet to the 
Ontario consumer, and. If so. win the in
crease be -outi of proportion to the in
creased price receive* say at Buffalo, by 
the Ontario producer?

Steak a Memory.
If It does—if the powers that may oi 

do control ths prices which now make 
steak-a receding memory to most, of kua 
will be advahtsgbd in deepening that 
affliction by the retention bf the Cana
dian tariff against American beef—then 
there le as much inevitability about the 
Canadian tariff wall coming down at 
there is about our taking -advantage ot 
the American reduction. Once that is 
determined the question will not be 
whether there should be a reciprocation 
In the interests of the Canadian con
sumer, but how soon the government will

the Kï
■I*! as each view was

AND i

OW The old cabin was
-»

exclu* 
f York 
- Living

mDorothy Kay Attacked by 
Unknown Man on Way 

From Work.

I

I-* BRANCH LIBRARY 
FORMALLY OPENEDMUlj<f\

ml St. DENIES THE STORY.
OTTAWA, Oct. 28.—(Special.)—(Hon. 

Louis Coderre, secretary of state, de
nies the story that tbe king’s print*, 
Mr. Charles Parmalhe, who Is 111, would 
be retired and replaced by Mr. Louie 
Cousineau of Hull. The matter has 
never been, considered and- he expects 
Mr. Farmalee hack In hie office In a 
few days

t
NORTH TORONTO.

About 6.10 last night Mr. Hogg of 6 
Bowood avenue got his head badly cut 
by jumping off a Metropolitan car at 
B?dfqr4 . Park. He was taken down 
te Dr. Crawford, 39 - Roxborough street, 
and was able to go home after his in
juries had been attended to. It was 
reported that Mr. Hogg rang the bell, 
but as the car did not pull up he 
jumped off while It was in motion.

The North Toronto branch of the W. 
c T. U. will meet in the Orange Hall, 
Eglinton, this afternoon, at 3 o’clock. 
Dr. Skinner Gordon will deliver an ad
dress of special interest to mothers. A 
program of music has also been arrang
ed for the occasion.

IIWalking home from work about 6.30 
last night, Dorothy Kay, 17 years of 
age," of 1048 Kingston road, was seized 
by an unjenown man, who, placing one 
hand oven her mouth to prevent any 
outcry, cari-ied her into a geachy field 
and assaulted her. The assault took 
place on the Kingston road, near the 
city limits, . >

The police have a good description 
of the girl’s assailant, and hope to lo
cate him in the course of a day or so. 
He lee aid to be am an about 6 feet 8 
inches In height, and fairly well dress-

1*1 r t

WHAT AN ODOR 
SAYS CEDARVALE

."3. rTRE aDovercourt Branch is Most 
Up-to-Date in 

Canada.
>ong Revue of W jj 

isher & Green._ JJ ag 
Dogs, Sprague 
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Harris Glue Factory Skid to 
Be a Nuisance in the 

District.

I
*Tm going to havo this overstock corrected 

at one crack! ” Said Billy Hay.
PROMINENT SPEAKERS

ed.r 25c& 50c
NEWMARKET.

At the police court in Newmarket yes
terday. Magistrate T. H. Brunton sent
enced a man named Schwoob to a year, 
less a day, in the Central Prison tor 
horse stealing. It transpired in the evi
dence that Schwoob borrowed a liorse 
from E. A. Bo Yd, liveryman, Newmarket,, 
last week, stating that he required, to 
draw some hay he was buying, and dis
appeared. Mr. Boyd became suspicious- 
aria informed the police. Schwoob was 
located and brought back on Wednesday.

A petition is being circulated In New. 
market for presentation to the council, 

king them to repeal the local option "oy-

Ald. McBrien Praised for His 
Efforts in Securing 

Building.

it Magician
XSTON WESTON.

CANDIDATE SELECTEDI
Features—100 
Thee. «. Shea

Property owners in Wee ton who 
wish to pay their sewer local Improve
ment" rates "in full now, will be given 
a disoourit-'of $1.47 per foot: The coun
cil decided make this offer so ae to 
escape as .far as possible the 6 per 
cent interest which will be charged 
toy the bank for the loan of the money. 
Mr. Taylor, the clerk, will be glad to 
explain the matter to anyone Inter
ested.

Three horses belonging to Frank Gregg 
of concession 6 were struck by a south
bound exprès strain on the C.P.R. trucks 
yesterday. Two of them were instantly 
killed, and-the other so badly injured "that 
it had to be shot.

y
X
T Ratepayers* Association Want 

R. Barker on Township 
Council.

act.
: The new Dovercourt branch public 

library, eituated on the southwest corner 
of Bloor street and Gladstone avenue, 
was formally opened l&'st night by Thos. 
Self, chairman of the public library 
board, and others.

About 1000 
children’s sec 
ened intently for 
to the remarks made by the various 
speakers on the campaign waged in order 
that the library could be built and Its 
relation to other branch libraries in To
ronto, Canada and the United States.

According to some of the speakers, who 
ought to know, the Dovercourt branch 
library, is the most beautiful and best 
equipped branch library In Toronto, Can
ada. or even in the greater part of the 
United States.

Thomas Self, chairman of the library 
board, who also acted as chairman at 
the opening, gave the history of thp 
library and outlined the campaign car
ried on by Aid. McBrien, Controller Mc
Carthy and others in persuading the city 
council to make a grant for the erection 
of the building. The building itself cost 
$40.000 : the property $20,000, and the 
books $5000. which made a total cost of 
$66,000. The name of Dovercourt had 
been given the library to commemor
ate the district, and the property hal at 
one time been owned by the late Col. 
Geo. H. Denison, father of Magistrate 
Denison. Mr. Self detailed to the aud
ience the vast difference in the number 
of books that were read today, over those 
read ten years ago. He said that 70 per 
cent, more books were being distributed 
from the libraries than ten years wo. 
At present there were 13 libraries in To
ronto, while ten years ago there was only 
one.

ST. CATHARINES IS 
KEEN OVER HYDRO

>-V /,

(œk yPiiGoHOW àfj Sr.■3 people congregated In the 
tion of the library and list- 

some time
the Follle*. "Y:m*56 A meeting of the Cedarvale Ratepayers’ 

Association was held In the Presbyterian 
Church last night. There was a good 
attendance, and President Jennings occu
pied the chair.

Considerable discussion took place re
garding the application recently made to 
the city for water, several protesting 
against the terms proposed.

The odors which are wafted across the 
district from Harris' glue factory arc re
garded with much disfavor by the resi
dents, and a resolution was passed, that 
a petition be forwarded to the provin
cial board of health, asking them to com
pel Harris’ to do away with these smells, 
which, Incidentally, arc very detrimental 
to the building up of the district.

A Council Candidate.
The most Important business of the 

evening was arrived at when R. Barker 
was nominated as a candidate for the 
township council at the coming election.

Campaign Committee.
A committee was formed of President 

Jenr.ings and Messrs. Moses, Marshall, 
Alnslow, Green, Hewitt, Hartley, Blggar, 
Wlckens tuid March, whose aim will be 
to further the interests of Mr. Barker. 
They will attend the coming ratepayers’ 
meeting In Todmorden.

The annual meeting of the association 
will he held on Nov. 6, when next year’s 
officers will be elected.

Church Notea
Services are conducted in. the Presby

terian Church, Cedarvale avenue, by the 
Rev. E. Cockbum, who was recently ap
pointed by the session of the Manual 
Presbyterian Church. There is a choir of 
nearly twenty, with J. Scott as choir
master.

a The Workingman’* Fight.
Allan Stuholme was listened to with 

a great dëal .ot Interest He advised 
every workingman to go in for muni
cipal ownership rather than keep on 
fattening the capitalist There was 
no square deal for the workers under 
the capitalistic system. He recaunted 
the fight of organized laibor against 
the Cataract Power Co. In Hamilton, 
how they bad succédé J and how to
day Hamilton Is getting power at a 
cheaper rate tb*n_ ev£r before in its 
history. My. Studhokne advised .the 
ratepayers to go in for'municipal own
ership and: refuse to be bled any 
longer. ___________________ -

iORGE Hon. Adam Beck Discusses 
the Merits of Cheaper 

Power«

■)

■HALL, 
t 8.15'q.m. 
an May Best 
ie auspices of ' 
Woman Suf- 

i free.

BAST TORONTO.
A new chapter of the fit. Andrew and 

Philip Brotherhood has been feinted at 
Beech Avenue Methodist Church. The 
officers have been elected as follows: 
Honorary president. Rev. B. R. Strang- 
ways: president, G. H. Wallace; first 
vifif.president, T. Black: second vice- 
president," E. Beet; secretary, J. ,C„ San
derson; Chaplain, Rev. A. Straehan; 
treasurer. Mr. Cross; chairmen of cxythr 
mtttees, W.. Hunt and Mr., Montgomery.

/j
m46671

VOTE THURSDAY NEXThbimARINK
pARNIVAL 
OCT. 31
ND1VB.

$ ST. CATHARINES, Oct 23- — 
(Special-)—Hon. Adam Beck and tile 
colleagues. Gordon C. Wilson. M-P. for 
Wentworth, and Allan Studholme, 
labor representative for East Hamil
ton, spoke here tonight ,and as a re
sult the bylaw favoring hydro power 
ie practical assured of passing On 
Oct. 30. ,

The minister of power was In splen- 
djd ,orm and gave an address that 
carrle dthe meeting with him. He 
points dont that one way to place St 
Catharines on the map was to endorse 
the $116,000 bylaw to instal a muni
cipal plant and get Into the hydro 
power zone, and he demonstrated 
clearly that under municipal owner
ship the city would benefit greatly In 
comparison with obtaining power 
from the Dominion Powe rand Trans- 
mislson Company. ,

T Everything you want at less than you want to 
pay—
To my mind the small prices at this Over-Stock 
Sale will keep away some men who think that they 
should pay high prices to get high quality.
I have explained the “why” of this sale—the 
weeks and weeks of delay in getting possession of 
the store—the cloths ordered at the mills in Eng
land on the builder’s promises—and the con
sequent loss by delay.
Now, I’m going to be cheerful and take the loss 
in one fortnight.

Suits worth 
$15 to $30 

for $8 to $20.
Ulsters worth 

$15 to $30 
for $8 to $20.

!And I’ll clear out every Raincoat in the store, 
plainly marked, $10, $12, $15, and $18, at from 
$7 to $13.50.

f ' Less than cost, surely.
Labels and plain price values in the pocket.
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Had a Hard Time.

N. B. Gaeh. K.C., who was the chair
man of the library board in 1911, when 
the erection of the building was started, 
spoke briefly, telling of the hard time 
the board had to persuade the city coun
cil to make the grant of $65,000 for the 
librarv. He «aid that this was the first 
branch library to be built from funds, 
supplied by the city. He commented on 
the economic system the board had of 
running the affairs of the libraries, never 

overdraft, always making it

0. 276. I IE TORONTO WORLD, OCT. 24.Power at Cost.
Hon. Mr- Beck explained that the 

commieieon estimated the cost of 
power to St. Catharines at $14 a horse
power. That, however, was not to be 
considered a contract price, but an 
Outside figure. The city would be 
given powei at cost after paying the 
overhead cost and. if the cost was $12 
that would be the price per horse
power to St. Catharines. The com
mission would provide necessary sup
plies, such as ’amps, at coot, and as 
they purchase in large quantities they 
could guarantee to the people a great 
saving.

key L. O. L., 
hollege street, 

the Ï25th of 
ff conducting 
fV. Bro., Geo.

i

li AS EXPLAINED BELOW
Seethe Great Canal in Picture and ProseTODMORDEN

The large influx of people into Todmor
den makes It Imperative that better 
school accommodation be provided. At 
present the schools on the Don Mills road 
and Go wan avenue are overcrowded. So 
much so that the Methodist Church Sun
day school and tho basement of tho t)on 
load school are being used. The demand 
lor admission Increases every year by 
about 100 applications, and the school 
board are -at the present time looking 
for a suitable school site. A meeting will 
be held In the near future to discuss 
ways and means to remedy the conges
tion. Heretofore the board has been un
able to settle ar ythlng definite on ac
count of the annexation question.

George Moses Jr., the president of the 
Todmorden Conservative Association, to
gether with C. H. McDonald, the town- 
chip assessor, left yesterday on a visit to 
New York, and other American points, 
where they will studv suburban trans.

expect to be

ranappnâippppiüiirëBôi :
Read How Ydu May Have It Almost Fire«

Ont eut the above coupon, and present It at this office wttH the ex
pense amount hereto set opposite the style selected (which covers the 
items of the oost of pectin*, express from the factory, cheating, clerk 
tirc aad othsc necessary EXPENSE Items), and receive yogr choice ot

«■»»»<£♦•»»•»»♦»»♦»♦»»♦«»»»♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»<»♦»$♦»♦»»«♦♦ ; 
DÀNAMA This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,, 
r/kM/XM/k a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- ■ 

edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.1 
r AM At • It is 1 splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12, 
lu/AIwfASi Inches in size ; printed from new type, large and clear, < 

on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloths] 
». ILLUSTRATED tille stamped m gold, with inlaid color panel; contains! 

i | $4. EDITION more- than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- ) 
I, , tifiil pages reproduced from water color studies in col-1
I ) orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call I rm.n 

; land see this"beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Aweatsi 
[conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 1 eg 
the above Certificates of consecutive dotes, and only the V*»*® 

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.B9 and 8 Certificates
• Panama and Band" oebwosbs; text matter prseticsHy the ssmess tiie> faHanin HU ume; bound in blue vellum cloth; contains only lOOphoto- I
I flu fanal graphic reproductions, and the color pistes are I™ Voilai emitted. This book would sell at $2 under usual cofidb | Aaeeete!
I |A OCTAVO tions, but is presented to our readers for SIX of the
> *Z EDITION above Certificates of consecutive dates and only tbs

Ihaving an ____
t point to keeo witliin their means.

Controller McCarthy, who was one of 
the fathers of the scheme to establish 
the Dovereourt branch library, was the 

j next speaker He stated that he did not 
! think this library opening would have 
: been held last night, had it not been for 
the persistence of Aid. McBrien making 
his wants known, both in and out of the 
council chamber.

“Toronto is well served with a splen
did library board.” said Controller Mc
Carthy. “who make It their duty to sup
ply the citizens of Toronto wl‘h the best 

entertaining features

v
Fall Overcoats 

$15 to $30 
for $10 to $20.

Winter Overcoats 
$15 to $30 

for $8 to $20.

etlng »
L„ NO. 1872
ted to attend 
Iiro., Henry 
ifternoon, at 
ie. 328 Wes- 
uo. » Special 
sister lodges 
jug, W. M.,

I »

I
Ontario’s Hope.

“Conservation of natural resources 
and co-aperatipn by the people Is the 
hope of Ontario,” said Mr. Beck, in 
conclusion. “It is not on a contract 
St. Catharines le to vote, but on a 
principle, and that principle is. co
operation in municipal ownership. We 
have for you a full supply of power as 
long as old Niagara thunders, and it 
is our intention to make that power a 
commodity to all ln every part of On
tario, down even- to the* smallest ham
let”

I AND THE

! k Retira at Rimeducational and 
possible.”

A Good Idea.
He thought it a very sane and wise 

trie» of Dr T-ocke. the chief librarian, to 
throw the libraries open to the public no 
that they could peruse and choose their 
own books. By reading the good books, 
which are supplied in the libraries, the 
people of Toronto are growing up Into 
better men and women and are becoming 
better citizens." He hoped that the City 
of Toronto would always respond to the 
demand of the library board for money, 
with which to build libraries, which is 
the best means of education.

For the Children.
Dr. Locke and Mr. Lee. a member of 

the board, made particular reference to 
the fact that the board was making an 
effort to look after the children and to 
supply them with books, which will tend

or
ed portetion problems. They 

absent for two or three weeks.•ses»
:es

to make them grow up Into better man
hood and womanhood. For this purpose 
kindergarten libraries had been placed in 
all the branch libraries, and an hour each 
day was set aside for the reading of 
books and the telling of stories to the 
children, principally on national affairs.

Aid. Fred McBrien, Aid. Maybee, and 
Mr. Batton, vice-president of the library 
board, also spoke.

The library will be open to the public 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and on 
every day following. __________

IX Gordon C. Wilson made a telling 
speech, comparing hydro methods and 
company methods, very much to the 
advantage of the former. He showed 
.hqw the hydro had met the Dominion 
company In its home town, Hamilton, 
and was beating It “out of Its boots.” 
The same thing occurred In DunJas, 
ands plendld results came to London 
and Toronto by Installing hydro power,

I

The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street
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THRUHALLWAYS

ONTARIO’S SUNDAY 
SCHOOLTEACHERS If' This Lot of

I Square Pianos
' || for Immediate Clearing

■1 Fac"l* mmmx
/ii ■*£>&.: 1>

mf ROGERS' coal is
Si a nth recite that burns
m .Uwl% an| intense, high -, * V h»rl,giving * glowlrtg , 
fuel that is easily regulated.

■'HI anJ-

■«> ■ IVESf£ v:'••fl
1 ■ ♦:<

'Vl2 Women Inmates of Worcester 
Asylum Cruelly Treated 

by Attendants.

Many Toronto Names Among 
New Officers—U.S. Visi

tor on Liquor Traffic.

iS:5 £7 . ,vi 1 :kworke 
id KrassNDB/EBÏ

* CONDUCtED BY Mp j

iiWfcîS 1
pif ]
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•• (Continued.)
A paper read by Dr. Noble .before 

: the Junior second grade at the T*4fdnt<j 
Teachers’ Convention. |JJ*
.The grounds should havei^open 

-play . sheds round the <|«*ldei 
These , ghëds should be so-; Con
structed that they could be :o*ased 
In during very eoid or very dtormy 
weather. There should be. no swings, 
no teeters,- no merry-go-rounjljii or 
other so-called playground %qutpjjaênti 
These eliminate all the educative value 
of play. Children should be eft&br- 
aged along constructive lines of i$lay. 
There should. be mounds of i 
mounds of gravel; -and piles :old 

.lumber and piles of brick and «tone. 
There should be epen-epacee where (be 
.children • could dig; and water should 
be available so that they could ? 
ponds and rivers hi summer à 

_ , .... ü -, skating rink for themselves In w
Some Fnendlv Plants These are only a few of the moi

__ nnoummo,, , . ***« , eentlal things that should he In ai .
WW ORSERADISH, only used as a con distent or a flavor, is really a ground. :,L' i
fl mendly vegetable, for It contains. the same .principles as the onion- Now for my part-time systent-L 

CORNWALL Oct M ,a^.n «W—as well «S.-graeh sftlphftr and other gtiod minerals; ît-téo, : ’ ^ tw® teachers. A io&B,
At a .^g^ûonal 8D^\ bÜt un»lea“nt garlic and onion!
c'hurch 1RetvnlZhV^Pa^r SjftSfiiStff s&âPSÜSÊ2LZ w“byInegar s^lt.and Lrc^-wUh^d^.^B^m

R HarkD<f*’ ®ftd Mrs. the veeLiiîL*?*J*Z?IF* G-,™® roots may be kept In tor half an hour; while teacherxb
?re pr?sented with a all- irLI!f 0Ubl «^ar And gfai^l as iteded, which Is much better than to takes all her own class and the™

,X!ce and ,a cabinet of stiver PrePar« k quantity and have ft Ipse its!strength. f half of A’s and turns them loose to the:
fifth «^Zi«.OCCa8»,,lJ>x tlle twenty- Lettuce is a deMcacy. this month, for it can g|»Jy be had from thé yard. At the expiration of 30 mbytes»

nr J1r!LVtïaaryTT°* marriage, market gardener, butit Is id yalhSlifetin article of food that we must have *■ brings out those she has been '
JF’JlLXSt Ha#^ew were mar. a salad now and then at »fr eoeUtT» L !:!” 1 have lag and takes In the other ;half qtg>er;

» R«frew on Oct 22, 1888, and It is "not known when lettur* *v, , . , class for half an hour more. UiWill
=a™e..t0 Cornwall Ul April, 1902. Dur- the Oreek and j>Utk WOrd ^ f[<>m now be 10.16, as It will have ta" '

oetween thetr mar- »,Uv^ rHnnfn ^ .btl6S8 0ne trf to6lr «mutés for marching, etc. Then,*or
riage and their arrival In Cornwall , k,tW-^PJWk,white the stems are cut has a the next hour and a quarter A .'MU
ïLZ pent 'f°®e years-Tn Corea and^^ puhgent bittpr-t»st« and to&g» jatefcp|»jum and if nhfootic. Therefore a do yard duty and B will tiwfrh.
Japan as missionaries. - salad of lettuce leaves with, tender Mitpns out In ft Mil soothe tired brains trills will bring the time ujtf^to
Additional âundsv u, «td calm ttgu-twi-veg;. It is thi jmsLdur® in thg trortd for. insomnia. A *LW. Then let them all go home^âd

Pacific Betwe,nST7rentô «d*d a" T9iy f4m0M editor who frequently awakened .trim badly needed sleep, P4‘htlr *nd have a sleep and 
Hamilton” to lle wide awake for hours, had such a salad prepared nightly, and when —«-F’?°L.a.nd.!!?PtF lo,4bSàjf'

Hi5°mmenclng Sunday. Odt 26, Cana- ‘n attaék of sleeplessness came <jn he would eat it W&- water This he noTn TW^wlïî^iveTac? ouolt^two 
r0nmPiaiCio^malwnr-J,l7Hle,fvi^.To; •aM-effected »«ure »nd greatly Improved his health. ’ CaU-hourindC
of dally except Sunday Train Nn^iu j. aecratai^. Bryan denies that he Is especially fond ot big white radishes, cannot Injure him much even tho he 
due to leave Hamilton at 7 45 nm and w**e llkeB them only in moderation. . > As radtSbes possess thp-game be only six or seven years old. ^nd 
will also run dally Instead of daily Pun*ent oil found In horseradish and are grdktTÿ. stimulating to the I’11 guarantee he’ll take In more book- 
except Sunday. This service has been appetite, they deserve his or anyone’s praise. A radish eaten at each l6arnln* during these two half-hobrs 

on ai me UI«ent request of Ham- meal will help to digest the other food!takertv ' * V . than he would have taken In had he

the two cities. " J «oatalns .so much, water that it is not necessary to add any
when cooling it. Indeed-1 have- frennnsll» iiiBUftiieii « .paptn- «w.iwy.tafo- a.— . D tvevwatcd? X3L23S! 
bag full of the well washed leaves and added a iWtio^baoqa to give flavor, *V HlaK UtrLTItt."* ; 
and cooked It in the oven for thirty minutes. Wl*n tftef bag was opened ÏN FlATON C.ASPl
enough liquor would run out to half fill a measuring cup. This Is an ideal x^rwa-
way to cook spinach, as the-fifth bright color is preserved," and there is no 
lose of flavor, nor chance of burning.

Water and land cress la nutritive because anti-scorbutic, and so is 
sorrel. These both are excellent additions to all green salads, 
an old English remedy for sweetening the breath .and also for driving 
away mice and ante, and all Insects that infest/ the kitchen cupboard.
Marjoram, savory, basil, thyme, mint and lemon thyme are all excellent 
scents for the linen press, but Americans prefer them in bread stufllngs.
When a mixture of " pot-herbs ” la called for in old recipes, 'these are the 
plants referred to.

Cucumber belongs next to salmon and other dark fleshed oily fish" on 
the menu. As a corrective, probably, for it Is not flesh-forming nor heat- 
giving and its moisture cools the blood.

All these good little plants may he used in our Mils of fare frequently, 
and without adding much to our food MU, with the best results to our good 
health and appetite.

*! I' I,Mi:il:

Elias Rogers Co *a r»eNURSES MAKE CHARGES OTTAWA, Opt, 2?.—The .Ontarlq 
Sunday School Teachers’ Association, 
at Its forenoon session today, elected 
officers ns follows:

President S. R Nelles, WllsonviHe, 
Ont-; vice-presidents, Hon. @.H. Blake, 
K.C.,
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Thet’s why prices have been made, so 
low. Think of $33.00 for a Schumann 
fieno !
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Patients Allowed to Injure 
Themselves and Not Taken 

Care of. ,

Main .... 
i Adelaide . 
i: Main .... 
il Main ....
' North .. .
S Vnüîi! —
h Conege .... 
h College ....

College ....
; Parkdale ,....

Junction.................... S36
Junction....................1824

"iivi ' fWMW» •>»>; «..-.1644
Beach. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F...45:

‘ifiOOl Parkdale................... 123:
Oerrard

...825

..4223 fùi‘U it Part-Time System.
VToronto; George Rutherford, 

Hamilton; J. K. Macdonald, Toronto; 
J. B. Moore, Ashton; John A. Pater-
*?nv, K-C-, Toronto; Hon. Mr. Justice 
Mactaren, Toronto; T McGHllicuddy. 
Toronto; Rev. J. J. Redditt, Toronto;
A. McGinnis, British Columbia; Wll- 
Imnj Hamilton, Toronto; Bev. H. L. 
Wagner. Regina; R W. Clarke, Wey- 
burn. Bask.; E. J. Joselln, Toronto;
wni'i CatLn„Green' E.L.T-, ' Toronto; 
William McRae, Guelph: T. P. Har- 
rlson, Kingston; Rev. B. W. Merrill,
B. A.. Toronto; Theron Gibson. To- 
jonto ; treasurer, H. E. Irwin, Toron- 
=iLwrecfr<SnK,,secrefary’ Hêv.' Géôrge 
Stafford, Cardinal, Ont'; general sec
retary, Rev. E. Halpenny, B.D., To
ronto.

Mrs. Z. F. Stevens of Alton, Ill., in 
an address to the assembly, declared 
that enough money was expended on
]FqUh?naIVi.ualiy ln tile United States 
to build the Panama Canal, and that 
two Panama Canals could be built 
with the money spent on tobacco.

I A Special and Remarkable Offer of
Ye Olde Firme

EG.?6
,'.::449 North .. ..

...229 Oerrard ....
■ .1010 Oerrard _ J
’• -*«. Mato „> .. ...fj64

1980
»

I >’ TÜ0?.*- -- V!'40 YI» Toronto World.)
BOSTON, Oct. 23.—That, wcmen in- 

1 htates of the State Hospital for the In- 
sane at ‘ Worcester have been dragged 

; naked thru the hallways of the tnetttu- 
• tion' uHtir their bodies have been liter
ally tilted with splinters, to the assertion 
of three nurses employed there, who have 
expressed their willingness to testify at 
an Investigation which has been ordered 

. by Governor Foss.
The nurses—Miss Bessie McDonald, 

Miss Bessie Lukanoff and Miss Elizabeth 
Boache—further allege that the older 
nurses at the hospital commonly subdue 
petieftts by means of back-handed blows, 
which cut the face and Ups; that violent 
patients are allowed to beat their heads 

- against the walls of the iron strong rooms 
in which they are confined; that many 

, Inmates are forced in the moat severe 
weather to sleep in cold rooms with in
sufficient .covering, and that no treatment 
whatever is given for the cure of insan
ity.

In addition to thebe charges, it is also 
stated that homicidal patients frequently 
endanger the lives of their fellow patients 
and nurses, and that the quality of food 
served to both patients and nurses is in
sufficient in quantity and of the poorest 
duality. Beans half cooked and allowed 
te become cold is said to be the staple 
article of diet at dinner.
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H HEINTZMAN ®. CO., ;
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Makers of World's Best Pianos» ï t
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We Want You to Read Every Item: lUy'■ê

Offl»_______________I
M Sf HB^ETIA D.&tM£L(r
JM4IL OOflESTiC SCiCNCE LECTURER^

i" ' -I ■ mrrtr *poUshnd MABMONIC Square Pisne, in dark
ro-ivwood case. with- serpentine 

yi ; base, carved leas, and lyre, with 
tW<? pedals, fun metal frame, with 

" very heavy ■ bfactn*. overstrung 
scale, 7 1-8 < octave* handsome 

■ ■ fretwork music desk; this Instru
ment has full, sonorous tone end 
light., .responsive touch; wlii, give :

MILLE* BROS. Square Plano, in 
light, mahogany case, with «r- 

v pentlne base, carved legs and lyre, 
iflv .. With two pedals, fretwork music 

' délit; has lull metal frame, with 
overstrung scale, 7 1-8 octave key
board : this' instrument was taken 
ip exchange on a Helmsman 
Piano, .and has been, thoroughly 
overhauled, and la in perfect con- 

-f--ditto»' epeciM- -bâfgain *1 on
Us hmW* ..P14U'
- DCNHAM1. k.'F... Square- Grand, in ougbly overhauled in our o-m.fac- 

dark rosewood case, nicely polish- îf17, lnd .*» In A1 eondl- *11 es 
ed, wltJr serpentine base, carved tlon- A bargain, at ......pllO
legs and lyre, with two pedals;

.. » eMn::sdiàni»”rart*«
dlSom Special at $130 ’**? lyre, with two pedate, full

, metal frame, firmly braced, with
HeINTZMAN * CO. Square Piano. . overstrung scale,.... froctave . key- 
in nicely polished dark rosewood board ; thf* handsome piano was 
pass, wiUi serpentine base, carved taken in exchange on a tolâyer 
S* ,*5r ,,r*' w,th two pedals; -7 dealt has been overhauled thor- 
““ _ful1 metal frame and over- pughly by our. own experts, and Is 

, «* '■ 7 VI .octave key- to the beet of condition. *1 lfi
board: this Instrument has a a Urn- Special, ait ............... .. .« ID
ber of special features found only - -
to s HSIutzman Piano, such • as ____ ____
Wesson action, steal frame, etc. JENNT8 * SON Double Round 
Anyone looking for a piano with Square Grand,■ In handeome rose- 
real Heratsman tone and quality wooa case, nicely polished; has 
should not fall to see this instru-, «erpeotine base, with carved mold- »„ 
ment. We are offering it sien togs, handsome fretwork music 
special, at .................... "... ,$150 desk, full metal frame, with oVÏr-

«SSîe *gssL Tno- l; S&8tci^.V’b’eaS'io^ •

V '^^^SBohWSeS- :

t-vx ohsaged later fL ab uprbrtt.,. ■c%gLjS,,UL'?y«n-
Very special bargain, sag ™7" 4d tool dings,

.. at    ,335 carved lege and lyre, with two
DUNflA.vr *, - - . pedals, full metal frame, with
toe roMwood c«.P’Îh?h In f*”1* pvenstrting scale, 7 1-8 octave key. ,, 

reeewooa cage, wltl> octagon board, reel Ivory and ebonv

acal^ nîiin overstrung piano, and has been on the mar-
• 7-0ctave*kevb^M^,.ml’l .C d**,f *et tor has been'thm-ough-

Offered special, at ÿ/5 ^ ............................

Vnfcltor^H,h^!IC iïîL OOMNION Square, one of -this 

*°*}Jm**î carved lyre, with two in hatidaotne dark rowwood

BHHEv3û5e SSsaSMga®!y.’‘a?..-“.:"yj^gSSï- g, fife.,

.. ïiatsatausêsiSS WiSSSSiSS J 
r.: .8risa‘y^..*r.;jw

TOi'
. rosewood case, nicely polished, has 
carved legs and lyre, with two 
pedals, serpentine base, handsome 
fretwork music deik, etc., fuff 
met SI frame, overstrung scale. T« 
octave keyboard; this piano is In 
perfect condition, having nice 
and; light, responsive touch ; can 
be exchanged later on an upright - 
piano. ' Very- special bar- sa: 
gain, at................................... ailU
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PRENÉNTATION TO 

CORNWALL PASTOR
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KATKR. N. T.j Square Piano, in 
beautiful polished dark rosewood. - 
case, with carved lege and lyre, 
serpentine base and carved mold
ing*. has full metal Thame, strong- r 
ly braced : overstrung scale.; 7 1-8 
octaves; this is an exceptionally 
large instrument, and has beauti
ful round, mellow tone, light, re- 
sponslve touch : has been

Is.; I
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. ‘^The- governor is ln earnest, and the 
pending Investigation will be thoro.”

A rpecin! meeting, of thq state board 
of insanity will be called to take action 
on the charge.
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! i SAW BABE'S DEATH
MOTHER SUICIDED
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WILKESBARRE, Pa,, Oct . 28.— 

(Can. Press.)—An unusual tragedy 
curred ln this city today. Mary, the 
three-year-old daughter of Mrs. John 
Most, was playing with matches when 
her clothing caught fire. The mother 
heard the little one’s cries and went 
to her aasletance. The daughter, 
however, died ln a short time from 
burns. The mother became frantic 
and rushing to her room procured a 
revolver and «tending In front, of a 
mirror riot -herself thru the head, dy
ing almost Instantly,
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: G O O P S iticism of 
System!

r Prosecution - Has Practically Ex
hausted Evidence ' Against 

Admiral’s Widow.
PLYMOUTH, Mass.. Oct MU—(Can. 

Press.)—The evidence with which the 
prosecution expects to convict Mrs. 
Jennie May Baton of the murder of 
her husband, Rear Admiral Joseph G, 
Eaton, was practically concluded to
day, when the government rested Its 
case. Further testimony will be offer
ed ln rebuttal.

As some witnesses desired -by thq 
defence will not be ready In the morn
ing, court adjourned until tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. When the de
fence will begin. l" - i

Most of the evidence given for 7tiie 
prosecution today had' to do with 
statements said to have been made 'by 
thé defendant in letters and conver
sation regarding the admiral's alleged 
habit of dabbling with poisons and his 
alleged susceptibility when women 
were concerned.

By GELBTT BURGESS.
Bishop Sweeny and Many To

rontonians at Port Hope 
Ceremonies.

PORT HOPE, Oct- 28.—(Special.)— 
Many out of town visitons Including a 
number who came from Toronto on a 
special train, attended annual speech 
day exercises and distribution of 
prims at Trinity College School today. 
A cordial welcome was extended by 
the new principal, Rev. S. Graham Or
chard, who succeeded Rev. Dr. Oswald 
Rigby, the latter having conducted the 
sqhool with marked success for ten 
years. Following service la the 
chapel, luncheon was served, and at 
« p.m. distribution of prizes took 
place, the presentations being made 
by the Bishop of Toronto, and special 
oonom. Addresses were given by Pro- 
vogot Maeklem, H. C. Osborne and F. G. 
Omer of Toronto, and by members of 
the governing board, including Chan
cellor Worrell and Lawrence Baldwin 
of Toronto D-Arcy Martin, Hamilton, 
abd-OoL H- A. Ward, ex-M,P. A re- 
cepn^ji At thè Iod'^e was afterwards 
«lven t?y Mrs. Orchard.

5R. CRAVER OF PITTSBURG AT
•THE REFERENCE LIBRARY.

Df. Harrison Graver, the chief li
brarian ef the Carnegie Institute of 
Ptttsburg, Pà.; and Dr. A. H. U. Col- 
quhoun, deputy minister of education, 
are to be the speakers this evening at 
the art gallery of the reference library 
at 8 o’clock. The public are in- 
vited, this being the first library in-

meeting In the afternoon will be ad
dressed by representatives of the dif
ferent kinds of libraries in the city— 
public, college, school, business, leg
islative and Sunday school.
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Do you know that many a .fine rose Pres».)—Chancellor of the Exchequer 
bush left to Itae'f, now that the .fall Uo?d. George does not despair of a

rzrmany a tine rose Kftéh. srg ribeàt, hit «^Gtqfe to in the British IqJes
being this very dajf iiterafly ;eeiten up: beîna'-Wtrplédttftfa. sliort time, but hot 
by the Aphis fly? : Also, thé smalt dtiriiig thq'&Siofat parliament. li 
green worm, so cottrtfton to thê orflliS-' sglti iiU la reply to questions
ary rose bush, is getting to L srotmf put to hirti^by'A deputation from a
eplendid work- ' , number of suffrage aoplet.iea. He
,*iYeat£Td^y ^ YaPt6d^6,lon8’ 4 *er" added that the- mtiltairt tactics adoot-

Se<?aby,.lh9 ed by a-section of the women had
,?„a hn<afuhy,rOBe. ?^F6’ converted many -people's indifference 

noticed bu3h After bush Almost skclc- for the ûiiusô of women lnuffragft ihtfiSende_tto0tfZdrtm»g HT C^- ImTtoXty*6 lnto
^ ^emtehes/^some l£Sla cw - ^ militant section of the suffta-
ed im ttohtiS ST gettes, according to Chancellor Lloyd
gether to form a nest for à great fat H«a.tiféAte»fl MtuafUdn, which
vjllaift-thc ripper twigs covered with ^1B%yM-Mnhad tT.- f8-?el> Sr 
curled-up green worms, colled snugly -voftuwi* #offrage> <ln parliament. He 
Under leaf—and a poke with our nm- ^d was glad to rie tftat the spirit 
brella disturbed a swarm of pâle- -6f toWtaricy was Withering.'
Winged flies"What ft Splendid chance In oendusiOB Mr. George told the 
those rose bushes have of coming thru, women -to undertake pilgrimages ;for 
the long hard "Winter. What a shame’ “that te how the women have won the 

Why wlll ^eople go Into their bon»- :vote In other cpuntrlee.”
6S at the first cool breath of autumn, 
light their furnacet, ~ hunt out their 
woolen*—and forget that the whole 
world Is lovely outside yet?' And the 
rose bushes being eaten up alive, toot, 
stock and blanch!

True, tjiese sapi.e delicate once will 
qomo out from their shelters a little 
later, when tbft hard frosts have, come, 
and proceed to carefully—oh so care
fully—wrap up what remains of their 
rose bushes And, incidentally, they 
will also wrap in. and house comfort
ably for the winter all the pests that 
are eating out the life of poor rose 
bush. ’ " . S %

Next spring, in wrath, they wlfr4fcw. 
the remains. Nor ever dream whose 
was the fault!

If the weather is warm enough yet 
to not only support but encourage 
lire among tiie insects, do you not re-

> Ti
..

PLYMOUTH. Maes., Oct. 28—i- 
(Can. Press).—A typewritten paper, 
found in the home of Rear Admiral 
Joseph G. Eaton a few days after hts: 
death last March, was described as 
the will of Mrs. Jennie May Eaton, 
the widow, by ' State Officer John H. 
Scott in hie testimony today at the 
trial of Mrs. Eaton for the murder of 
her husband by poison.

Under the terms of the document 
»1J property was bequeathed to Mrs 
Eaton’s elder daughter. Mrs. June 
Keyes. The paper was uncompleted 
and unsigned. Officer Scott was un-i 
able to give its date and could tell 
only its substance. ;Previous refer
ence to this document was made dur-! 
ing the testimony of Mrs. Eaton’s 
youngest daughter, Dorothy Ains
worth.
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t MILITANTS BURNED 
ANOTHER PAVILION

- grandmlbwish

i
LONDON. Oct. 33.—(Can. Érees.)J- 

An "arson squad" of militant suffra
gette» today set fire to and destroyed 
the sports pavilion of Bristol Univers
ity. They left the usual tell-lale.lfter- 
ature. scattered about: the grounds. .

The public prosecutor decided todav 
that he would not proceed agaftis’ 
“General" Mrs; Flora Dnimnlidnd, who 
was taken Ml to June teat while pro
ceeding» were. in. progrès* against her ; 
tor infringement of. the malicious dam
age to. property act. - She underwent 
an Operation, arid since then has been 
continually ln 111 health.

V

Evtty Home Has Dozens df 
I^Uses for I^anshine—

; ICeeps woodwork and paitftwork spotlessly dean aiMf"': 
white.- Scours ptjts and pans. Cleans cutlery and glasp*

I • —. wari. Makes bathrooms spick ind span.
Keeps kitchens immaculate and ewèçt.
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fOU will find 
uses forit every 
day in the week. 

Has no equal in 
cleaning the hands of 

dirt and grime. Cuts 
grease frhm floors quickly 

and easily. Absolutely harmless 
to skin or articles cleaned.

Many uses on large 
Sifter-Can 10c,

—<I l!'I Just Apply This Paste1 
'y And the Hairs Vanish

i #
:

PANSHINE
* i: a V; nmf

*î -B (Beauty Notes.) 
it te not longer necessary for a 

woman to go through life with a face 
disfigured i,y a growth, for if
she wm apply a plain detetotie paste 
to tho ohjcotlonable .hairs for two 
ntlnetesf then ‘rub it off, every trace 
PlifeMr will vanish. To make the 
padretielwx some water with, powdered 
delator)*. 1 .-Vfter the paste is removed, 
the skin should be washed to free it- 
from the regaining delatone Better 
results are obtained if the delatone 
Is purchased ln an original package.

Electric Shew Feature.
One feature of the Toronto Electric 

Show, to be held ln the Mutual 
Street Arena, will be a series of do
mestic science .lectures by an expert 
demonstrator. Various- electrical 
cooking devices will be used In the 
preparation of the foods and the pub
lic will be permitted to sample the 
dishes These lectures will be given 
aaily in one of the side rooms of the 
spacious building. The «how will be 
field from Nov. Id tn 15 next.

ri : is a clean, white, pure powder that has 
fco disagreeable smell, won’t scratch 
and will not injure the hands. Buy 
Panshine. You’ll be glad you did.
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VIOLATE TREATIES 
BY PASSING BILL

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
FPiten

ayri For All True Lovers 
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Testimony of Former Police 

Chief Hits Anti-Semitic 
1Ê! Faction Hard.

U. S. Hasty in Revi i'ng Ma
rine Regulations, Say Op

ponents in Senate. BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG
and pointe East thereof * '

GATE CITY EXPRESSWASHINGTON, Oct 
Press).—That the

SIEVES MURDERERS? 23.-—(Can. 
so-called “seamen** 

servitude bill,” now before the senate, 
would repeal, or annul many treaties 
with foreign governments “In 
that is almost

ICommencing October 27th
LEAVE TORONTO . .. 
ARRIVE WINNIPEG .

. . 2.30 pjn. 

... 8.00 a.m•}DAILYOS Brickworkers So Believed, 
Said Krassovsky, Who, Dis- 

^ guised,Mingled With Them.

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car, Standard 

Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-Class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

a way
an Insult" to certain 

countries, was contended by Senator 
Burton, of Ohio, it, the senate today 

The senator's statements were made 
after foreign protests against the bill 
bad been Informally considered curlier 
in the day by the senate committee on 
foreign relations. Germany, Great Bri
tain, France and Belgium have made 

up*ln* that the United 
mates ought not to act upon any pro- 
posed shipping regulations or safety at 
sea requirements until after the inter
national maritime conference Is held 
at London, Nov. 12.

The London conference will take up 
general questions of safety appliances, 
the manning of lifeboats, the efficiency 
of crews, prevention of fire and like 
subjects. Senator Burton said it had
tb,^H.Call:d..chl^ly ** the result of 
tiyltles of the United States, and that 
this country should not now take hasty 
action that would practically "flout the 
nations of the world.”

Violates Treaty Rights.
_/*?. declared the provision of the 
pending bill requiring foreign ships to 
pay their sailors one-half of the wages 
due them when in American ports, and 
opening the courts of the United States 
to foreigners, was in direct contraven- 
tlon of treaty rights.

The bill will come up for a vote at 
4 o clock tomorrow. Senator La Fol
lette, who has charge of the measure 
on the floor, Insisted today that the re
quirements were not such as to give 
offence to foreign governments, and 
were designed to alleviate working con
ditions for seamen and promote safety.

!/
The union of the sweet toned Gourlay piano with the human touch of the 
Angelus player is a combination of rare musical possibilities.g VANCOUVER EXPRESS

LEAVE TORONTO................... 10.20 p.m. )
ARRIVE VANCOUVER.......... 11.30 p.m. / *

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Oar, Standard 
Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car. Dining Car, First-Class 

Coaches, Colonist Car.
Additional Sunday Trains—Toronto and Hamilton

Commencing Sunday, October 26th 
11.10 p-m.

ÿ KIEV, Oct. 28.—(Can. Press.)—The 
former chief of police of Kiev, Krass

ovsky. gave important testimony to
day at the trial of Mendel Bellies, 

Ssharged with the murder of the Chris- 

t'/tian boy Andrew Tushinsky, in March. 
!, FiSll. He had made a searching ln- 

Tmtlgatlon into the crime, and de
clared on the stand that he had found 
;S»thing to Implicate Beiliss In any 
Kray. He repudiated the suggestion 

Shat he had made no investigation to 
Jklscover evidence against Beiliss.
F Krassovsky described his examlna- 

i Filon of the house where Beiliss lived, 
Kths brick kiln and the watchman's 
{“lodge, where he found a bloodstained 
Iptnlfe In a sack. He also told how he 
-had caused the wells, tanks and 
: .ditches to be pumped dry. He inter- 
irogated all persons employed at the 
Ebflck works at the time of the murder 
5'and made enquiries concerning them, 
Sand 'became convinced that none of 
jyhem had any connection with the

Thieves Suspected.
Disguised as a workman, the police 

nepector had mingled with the brlck- 
irorkers and listened to their talk 
•oncemlng the murder- He learned 
:hat the general opinion among them 
vas that the crime had been commit- 
ed by thieves, who feared that if the 
loy was not gotten rid of he might 
ngke damaging disclosures regarding

The witness said that Beiliss bad 
leen arrested toy the secret police; the 
lead of which body at Kiev at that 
line was Col. Kulieboko, who told him, 

say», there was not need to make 
! visit to Vera Tcheberlak’s home, 
hils testimony was taken as bearing 
|tit the report that the Tcheberiak wo- 
nan had been shielded by the secret

The Gourlay-Angelus is the only instrument that will thoroughly satisfy 
you from the day it enters your home and plays the simple songs of child
hood, till your musical tastes become so cultivated as to demand the artistic 
musical interpretations of the great masters.

DAILYso
inn

With the Gourlay-Angelus, you are given the personal command of every 
note by means of the

8.48 pjn.} DaUjrLv. Toronto 
Lv. Hamilton . .. 7.48 p.m.

At. Hamilton ... 12.18 a.m 
At. Toronto

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th.

Marvelous Phrasing Lever Particulars from Canadian Paciflc Agents or write M. G. MURPHT, D.PjA,
C. P. By., Toronto.o. This exclusive device makes it impossible to detect the difference between 

hand-played and Angelus-played music. It is an extremely sensitive lever 
that feels every pulsation of air passing through the instrument. By the 
slightest pressure of the right hand, you can put life and throbbing vitality 
into the music. It is a musical marvel to the most eminent pianists and 
composers of to-day.
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Other features, too, completely eliminate that gating monotony of mechanical

accompaniment and sustains the melody whether in the bass or treble 
sections. The melody note can be emphasized however intricate the selec
tion—often the accomplishment only of an artist. In fact almost 

* every conceivable human effort on the piano can be repro
duced with perfect precision on this wonderful instrument.
This Gourlay-Angelus marks a new era in the progress of 
music. If you love good music, here is an everlasting medium 
of pleasure and entertainment for yourself and your friends. «
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The Sunny SouthFrom Montreal. From Bristol.Ime. Steamer. 
Royal George 

1....... Royal Edward
Fast trains leave Toronto daily, 
making direct connections at De
troit and Buffalo for Florida and at 
Chicago for California, etc.
Return trip tickets at low rates, 
effective Nov. 1.

Nov. 1 
Nov. 19 

■ Dec. 3
Nov.
Nov. IS....Royal Geoige 
From Halifax.
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Dec. 31£ Reservations and full particulars 
at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets, 
Phone Main 4208.6"?BRITAIN TRUSTS 
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Washington Should Investi
gate Charges Made, View of 

Official Circles. HUNTHtS’EXCURSION1913
ce.

.That great importance attached to 
liessovsky'» evidence was indicated 
f the efforts of counsel representing 
le anti-Semitic organizations to dls- 
redlt his reputation.
While Krassovsky was testifying, 
ollce visited his home and Interm
ixed hie sick wife, seeking informa- 
tin as to his means and mode of life, 
rassovsky applied to the court for 

The president said that

13
188 YONGE STREET Reduced fares from Montreal to points 

wtcTaKvl8 |f ^bcc* ju Brunij

°uro until Novk ^Bth?0!?!^.”’ *°°* •** ”*

LONDON. Oct 28__ (Can. Press.)—
Not a word has been heard here offi
cially in regard to the alleged inter
view given by Sir Lionel Carden, 
British minster to Mexico, to which 
despatches from Washington say that 
the United States Government takes 
exception. No action will be taken in 
this direction unless the British Gov
ernment's attention is drawn to the 
matter officially.

Diplomatic circles here cannot be- 
ueve that a man of the experience of 
Sir Lionel Carden would publicly cri
ticize the policy of another 
ment.

The greatest confidence is imposed 
in Sir Lionel Carden by the govern
ment here. In fact he was sent to 
Mexico because of his long experience 
there as consul and of the success he 
achieved as British minister In 
Guatemala. Should the United States 
object to what he is credited with 
saying, It Is pointed out that the 
usual course would be for Washing
ton to inquire from the American 
representative in Mexico as to the 
accuracy of the report before making 
representations to this country.

Sir Edward Grey, the British for
eign secretary, has gone to the coun
try, where he will remain until early 

week, and this Is taken as an In
dication that he at least does not 
slder the situation serious.
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Connections for St John, Prince Edward 

Island and the Sydneys (ex
cept Saturdays).

EMIGRANTS GIVEN 
SOME SAGE ADVICE

VESSELS DELAYED
IN DULUTH HARBOR

riticism of Universal Training 
System by British Press 

Resented.
4, LONDON. Oct 23 —(C. A. P.)— 

Speaking at the Trafalgar Day dinner, 
;Hon. Thomas McKenzie, high commis
sioner for New Zealand, said that the 
ffflving of a vessel to the British navy 
£$ad been more than supported by the 
^people who contributed to the cost. In 
Eregard to training in Australia, less 
Ethan two per cent, of those qualified 
Were not enrolled; in New Zealand 
mere had been a similar response. The 
Sjnly difficulty experienced was from 
toopertinent interference by those on 
phis side of the water, who were only 
tooncemed in pointing to New Zealand 
§M a proof of the failure of universal 
■paining.
■ It was a matter of astonishment that 
■Mpers of reputation in this country 
would admit unmitigated falsehoods 
fcbout that community. One paper in 
Scotland, after printing half a column 
frl abuse, had refused to insert his re
ply unless be paid for it at advertising

loaded at /the docks this morning 
which would have been despatched 
had the oro not been frozen, making 
it hard to handle. This Is exception
ally early in the season for the move
ment to be hampered by the cold. 
Predictions are made that there will 
be little loading after Nov- 1.

~

it
Maritime Express

LEAVES 8.16 A.M. DAILY TO 
_ CAMPBELLTON.
L'aily except Saturday for points further 

East.

: $125 DULUTH, Minn., Oct. 28—(Can. 
Press.) — Vessels arriving In' the 
Duluth-Superior harbor today wer* 
covered with snow. Practically all of 
the delayed fleet Is In port.

According to the vessel captains a 
dozen *boata were sheltered In Portage 
during the worst p*urt of the storm, 
and they waited from twelve to six
teen hours for the heavy northwester 
to moderate.

Fifteen boats were waiting to be

FRICTION BETWEEN 
TWO CIVIC BODIES

* of -this 
re grands, 
wood ce*re. 
arvad 
s; has 
overstrung 
rich qual- 
repeetlng 

>n, having 
2d by our

;d$125

Shouldn t Try -to Teach Can
adians How to Do 

Tilings.

BUSY LAYING__CORNERSTONES.
' QUEBEC, Oct. 23—Right Hon. R. L. 

Borden, the prime minister, pro
ceeded to St. Male this morning, where 
he laid the cornerstone of the new 
transcontinental railway workshops 
and later he laid the cornerstone of 
the River St. Charles locks.

ï i

The Only All Canadian Rente
To the Atlantic Seaboard

SHORT LINE BETWEEN

Montreal and Quebec
Guelph Commissioners and 

Council at Cross Purposes 
Over Surplus.

LONDON, Oct 23—(C. A. P.)— 
Amongst a number of useful hints to 
emigrants contained in a circular is
sued by the Emigrants’ Information 
Office, the official department for emi
gration here, there occurs the follow
ing:

“Remember that Canada is a great 
Dominion, with long settled laws, 
habits and -.ustoms, which are not to 
be changed at the bidding of every 
new arrival. When you have been a 
little while in ' Canada you will value 
them also.

“Every country has its own methods 
of work, and tn Canada you will often 
find the arrangements of the work
shop or the farm and the tools you 
will use different from those at h'nne- 
You will soon accustom yoursch to 
the change it you try.

“Do not. above all things, try to 
impress on your Canadian employer 
bow much better we do things In 
England, for it will only make him 
dislike you and per naps not care to 
keep you in hts employ Canadians, 
too. often resent criticism of their 
country or its methods, but you 
should remember that they have been 
working In Canada long before you 
were born, and that they arc more 
likely than a stranger like yourself 
to know what suite the country best ”

con-
. terms 
t over 
veekly,

For further Information concerning 
rates, reservations, eta, apply to * 
E. TIFFIN, General WeeteFn Agent, n 

King St. East (King Edward Hotel.
Phone Main 564. «g

KRUPP DIRECTOR IS
PLACED ON TRIAL Ready for the Chilly Days? GUELPH, Oct. 28. — 8 .peclal.)— 

city council and commissioners are at 
cross purposes over Che latter’s not 
having handed over surplus 
to the city treasurer, and this has 
been brought to a. climax by the de
mand. of the secretary of the bureau 
of industries for information which 
the treasurer cannot give because of 
the moneye not having been handed 
over, and by the detention on tihe part 
of the provincial treasurer of the rail
way grant until such time ds the law 
is compiled with.

The commissioners contend they 
have no surplus, tout the council doee 
not take this view of the situation. 
Things have now reached the stage 
where someone must give way, and 
the city council has instructed the city 
clerk to write the secretary of the bu
reau of Industries and ask him to in
form them as to the procedure neces
sary on the part of the city council 
to compel the water commissioners 
and the light and heat commissioners 
to comply with section 43 of the Pub
lic Utilities Act.

Armor Plate Agent is Accused of 
Bribery of Government 

Officials.
BERLIN Ocl. 23. — (Can. Press.)— 

The trial began here today of one of 
the directors and a former agent of 
tne Krupp Armament Works, who are
?!!VS’?<* uith bcI'bln* government offi
cials to betray official secrets. The 
accused are respectively Otto Eccius 
and Maximilian Brandt.

Several army officers ahd ordnance 
department clerks were sentenced by 
court martial on August 5 to terms of 
imprisonment for accepting bribes in 
return for secret intimation given to 
Brandt.

In the meantime another lieutenant 
of the war department has been de
tected and sentenced to three weeks’ 
confinement, and. another culprit is be
ing sought.

The proceedings today were uninter
esting except for the disclosure by 
Brandt of his original instructions 
from the Krupp Works to approach 
his former comrades in the German- 
army and to entertain them at Krupp’s 
expense In order to obtain In advance 
Information as to contracts about to be 
given out by the German Government.

The best protection against sudden changes 
of temperature is the robust vigor that comes 
from a nourishing food that is easily digested, 
that contains in well- balanced proportion all 
the material for giving warmth and strength 
to the body. Fortify yourself against cold 
and exposure by eating

ANCHOR LINEmoneys
and Co., 
>nto. 
•orrtplete 
fa, Play- 

I eaw

z New Twin Screw Steamships
‘CAMERONIA,’ ‘CALIFORNIA/ 
‘CALEDONIA/ ‘COLUMBIA’

Sailing from New York every Saturday
GLASGOW Morin. LONDONDERRY

FOB BOOK OF TOURS, RAT**, Bto. aS- 
plJ B. It. M«1.111. A Sen, O.F.A., 46 Tore».» 
St.; A. 7. Webiter * Co.. (I Tens. PL- 
* J. Sharp. 16 Adelaide; Thee. Cook A Sen.' 
Toronto.

R APPOINTING 
A NEGRO BISHOP

i

^Protestant Episcopal Church of 
* U. S. Shelves Proposal for 

Three Years.ited

SHREDDED
WHEAT

-A new YORK, Oct. 23—(Can- Press) 
~Th$ general convention of the Pro- 
kriair. Episcopal Church postponed 

for three years action on the 
question of giving the negroes of the 
•outh a bishop to represent them di- 
Wetly in the house of bishops.

.'Majority and minority reports 
“ixt; the committee on racial episco
pate of the house of deputies, approv- 

and opposing the proposal came 
•before the convention. Neither re- 
4K>rt was adopted. The entire problem 
Was referred, by viva voce vote, to a 
Joint commission of deputies and 

,F*»hops, which will report to the next 
general convdntlon in 1916. The com- 

Jgieelon will consist of five bishops, 
Ove presbyter® and five laymen.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 11,608 

to 24,170 tons.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
Noordam ...................................  Qct T
Ryndam ..................................................... Get. 14
Rotterdam..................................  Out. Si

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,000 tons register In course of con.
struction.

ASHBRIDGE’S BAY
FIRST IN LINE R. M. MELVILLE * SON,

General Passenger Agents,
Corner Adelaide and Yenge Streets, adCABINET CRISIS IS

EXPECTED IN SPAIN
Harbor Improvements Will Be

gin There—Canal Work 
Starts Very Soon.

f

CUNARD LINEthe food that supplies in digestible form all 
the proteids and heat-making units that are 
needed for work or play in any climate. Its 
daily use is an easy solution of the servant 
problem because it is ready-cooked and 
ready-to-serve and is delicious in combination 
with all kinds of preserved fruits.

Always beat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream 
will supply all the energy needed for a half day’s work.
Try Toasted TRISCUIT, the Shredded Wheat wafer, for 
luncheon, with butter, cheese or marmalade.

The Canadia» Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

NEW YORK, Oct 23—(Can. Press.) 
—A cable from Madrid says: Both in 
government and political circles It is 
admitted that the situation has never 
been quite so complicated as at pres
ent- The king arrived yesterday from 
Biarritz, where $ie underwent a slight 
operation, and had a long conference 
with Premier Romanones.

It is currently believed that a cab- 
inet crisis will certainly supervene *be- 
fore the end of the week, the effort* 
made by the king having failed to re
concile the factions of the Liberal 
party. What the solution will be ever, 
the most experienced politicians fall 
to foresee.

The Ashbridge's Bay industrial sec
tion, for which applications for fac
tory. sites have been 'coming in faster 
than the new land can be made, Is to 
receive first consideration by the To
ronto Harbor Commissioners, 
look forward to seeing this portion of 
the great harbor project completed 
much before the deepening of the bay 
and other plans are finally carried 
out.

Important Changes in Train Sarv' a— 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Ef- 

factive Sunday, Oct. 26.
Owen Sound local, now • leaving To

ronto 7.50 a m. dally except Sunday, 
will leave 7:45 a.m.

Sudbury local, now leaving Toronto 
9.45 a.m. daily except Sunday, will 
leave 9.00 am.

New “Gate City Express,’’ commenc
ing Monday, Oct. 27, will leave Toron
to 2.30 p.m. daily, for Winnipeg, car
rying colonist cars, first-class coaches, 
tourist sleepers, dining car, standard 
sleepers and compartment library ob
servation car, Toronto to Winnipeg.

“Chicago Limited.” now leaving To
ronto 4.30 p.m. dally, will leave 4-20 
p.m.

I Boston, Queenstown. Liverpool, 
Now York, Queenstown, Fishguard, . 

Liverpool.
New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

A* F. WEBSTER A. SON, Gen. Agent* __________ 53 VQNGE 3TRÉET, 9 Jdtf

GRANDMOTHER AND 
GRANDDAUGHTER DIE

.’ A

who

Lived in Same House and Passed 
Away Almost at the One 

Time.
.HIPEST 0ct 23—(Special)— 

me nc Rowley, aged 66 years, 
wlt,h ller non, Wm. Rowley,

•danvhfltWiuDublin’ and her grand- 
h ter Margaret, aged eight months, 

•min, * same house within a few
eacb other. The woman 

uT.ni , .Ted/rom a ions standing ail- 
gent of the heart, while the child had 

n ill only a short time with an in- 
SiffitUe complaint.
I/Mll be'Tield.

|. RURAL MAIL WAGON STOLEN.

Oct. 23—(Spe- 
and wagon, used by 

à»/ .J5*1 R°gei£on in delivering the mail 
S,,®8 rural route, leading from Thor- 
: taken from the barn of the
l“““nltt House ip tnat town, and to- 

if had not yet been recovered, 
number of letters were in the pockets 

wagon.

of
Inland Navigation

à» TO BUFFALO AND 
BE® NIAGARA FALLS

Contractors in charge of the under
taking have notified tho board that 
within a few weeks' time a start will 
be made tin the construction 
bulkheads of the Ashbridge’s Bay ship 
canal.

rI an and ! 
d glass- 
id span, 
wèçt.

of the Service extended until 
„ Nov. 15th. 
Steamer leaves Toronto ,7.30 a.m., 2.00 p.m. 
(Dally, except Sunday).

TO HAMILTON
leaves Toronto 

4.30 p.m. (Dally, except'Sunday). 
Ticket- Office, 46 Yonge St. and Docks.

DOUBLE TRACK SERVICE
TORONTO TO MONTREAL.

C.P.R. South Shore Line to Glen Tay 
Promiaed for Christmaa*

BRITISH OFFICER
GOES TO CHINAE »

Owen Sound local, now leaving To
ronto 5-10 p.in. dally except Sunday, 
Will leave 5.05.

Galt local, now- leaving Toronto 5.50 
p.m. dally except Sunday, will run to 
Guelph Junction only.

Port McNlcoll local, now leaving To
ronto 6.05 p.m. daily, except Sunday, 
will run to Alllston only, leaving To
ronto 6.10 p.m.

"Chicago Flyer.” leaving Toronto 
7.45 p.m. daily, will leave Toronto 7.35 
p.m.

Steamer "MACASgA""> Niagara Falls,A double funeral
Ont. Officiale of the road assured The 

World yesterday that the new- south 
shore line of the Canadian Paciflc 
Railway from Toronto to Glen Tay 
will be ready for the operation of a 
freight service in time to take «are 
of the Christmas rush. As the C.P R. 
is double-tracked from Glen Tay to 
Montreal the opening up of the 
line will practically mean

LONDON, Oct. 23—(Can. Press.)— 
t ie British admiralty has lent to the 
Chinese Government, Harold Chris
tian of the British navy and 
Rear Admiral Arthur Henry Chris
tian as stated in despatches from 
Peking, to superintend the reorgan
ization of the training of the Chinese 
navy.

Capt. Christian will leave England 
soon to take up hie post, accompanied 

j by a staff of naval Instructor».

13

H,hat has 
scratch 

Buy
Toronto Office: 
49 Wellington St 

- East

COLD STORAGE AT GRIMSBY.
OTTAWA, Oct 33—(Can. Press.>— 

The contract lias been let for the 
construction of a government expert- 

new mental cold storage, plant at Grimsby.
track freight service between4 Toron'it /'*1e pllLnt w,1.** c?st. *25.000 and will 
and Montreal and shouTd material v ca":u;i,y/’f 50'000 ««W feet It.
facilitate in reducing frel^tTrouX Ct'seaT^ °PCraUoD **.*«*

ST. 'CATHARINES. 
—The horse

not

did.
It—all W-21

cer* “Hamilton Limited,” now leaving 
Toronto 11.10 p.m. daily, except Sun
day, will run dally.
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Canadian Pacific Ry,

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
Empress of Britain .
Lake Manitoba ...........
Empress of Ireland ..
Empress of Britain .

.........Oct. 30

.........Nov. 6

.........Nov. 13

.........Nov. 27
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples)

Nov. 1 
Nov. 29

Tyrol Is . 
Ruthenla
SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON. 

Montrose 
Lake Michigan

DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN
Wed., Dec. 10 

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX 
Empress ef Ireland

Nov. 12 
Nov. 1*

Lake Manitoba

Sat., Dec. 13
AU particulars from Steamship 

Agents or from 14. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont
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. BRITISH ATTITUDE 
CAUSING CONCERN

The Toronto World transportation evil. There le a trans
portation trust dominated by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
which includes the Inland navigation 
merger and the Nfirth Atlantic ship
ping combine. Agalhet this monopoly 
our Manitoba friend, w* are euro, will 
Join us In giving battle. M by remov
ing the duties on wheat and flour It 
can he brought to terms or the west
ern farmer otherwise given relief! we 
need not stop to argue over again the 
great issue decided by the people in 

„ 1911. There’s * more pressing issue 
here today.

THE LONDON VICTORY.
Hon. Adam Beck has had in the 

vote In London this week on the 1 
electrification of the London and Port 
(Hanley Rat'way one of the great vic
tories of his career. While in some 
respects a local matter, yet the prin
ciples Involved and the effect on public 
ownership thruout the province are 
eu Important that no community in 
Ontario can fall to be interested in 
the result A great many threats 
were made as to what would happen 
or he done If the people voted for 
public ownership, but the majority 
were' confident that such threats were 
m worthless and weightless as on 
other pccaelons when the hydro-elec
tric system and principle has been at
tacked.

To Toronto the vote la of apeolal 
interest In view of the present pror 
posais for the Purchase of the street 
railway. An exactly similar campaign 
to that carried on by The Advertiser 
In London to being pursued In To
ronto by The .Telegram. The object 
Is the same—the bolstering up of 
private Interests at the publie ex
pense. When it Is learned what The 
Telegram is capable of in this respect 
there will tie even leas opposition to 
the purchase ’ plan—provided the 
SfacKay and Couzens reports are fav
orable—than was the case in London.

- — -4
, ; j 'ii

In a NutshelleS bit1 IM llf You never get “Short Count” 
when buying a box of

FOUNDED 1880-
' A morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls :

Main 5808—Private Exchange con
necting all departments-

88-00
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

82.00 1
will pay for The Sunday World tor one 
year, by mall to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain-. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealer* 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
aU other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any Irreoularlty er de
lay in delivery of Thr World.

i

u■ ■ i;:
il tl.1 What we give for the Railway $22,000,000

What we get:
Equipment worth ....................  813,632,986

Discounted to.................... ... .................. ..
Cash In profits for 8 years' of $19,676,000, less

allowance for extensions, improvements, etc... 11,789,073

„ — W —

President Wilson Exercised 
Over England's Position on 

Mexican Policy.

it hi
i . $ 9,894,486 EDDY’S MATCHESUti
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|e for evd 
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121,668,668
. wmNOTES ARE EXCHANGEDt THE CHOICE OF GENERATIONS

The price you pay buy» you full quan
tity—every time.
Remember this when buying matches. Al
ways ask for EDDY’S.
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Moving Close to Danger 
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SS Breads 1er all daaaadi.> Tbe Toronto World.)
Britain's h osU1» attitude toward"the°poN 
ley of the United States in Mexico 1» 
causing President Wilson and hie ad- 
vieors much concern. It promisee to 
hav« a far-reaching effect In other direc
tions, as ,ror Instance, the Panama Canal 
toll» controversy, and the making of a 
new arbitration treaty between the 
United State* and Great Britain.

Britain a reply to the representations 
made to the British foreign office on 
Monday regarding the action of Great 
Britain in recognizing Huerta after the 
latter had declared himself dictator, were 
not satisfactory to the American Govern
ment. Ambassador Page’s represent* - 
tonesW*re eoue*w® *n P®Ute and enquiring

The next representations made, which 
wlll.be by the ambassador 
foreign office and not by means of a 
fermai not*, will not be friendly. Great 
Britain will be given to understand that 
the United States is going to move In 
the matter of settling the Mexican situ
ation Independent of Great Britain. If 
was the purpose of President Wilson, 
even In the event of intervention, to geek 
the moral support of th* British Gov
ernment.

1
Like Buffalo Did Ten Years A go, Toronto Should Consider 

the Transportation Problem Without Hysteria or Bit
terness—No Clique Shou Id Avail to Prejudice Public 
Opinion.

i 'I*

FRIDAY MORNINO, OCT.
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THE issue OF THE HOUR.
The World favors the removal’ of 

the customs duties now Imposed upon 
wheat and flour Imported from the 
United States. We favor this In the 
interest ef the farmer and especially 
the wheat-grower of the west. The 
farmer In North Dakota gets a better 
price for his wheat at the local ele
vator than doe» his neighbor a tew 
miles distant in Saskatchewan. In 
the ultimate market of Liverpool the 
same grade of wheat commands the 

price whether It is grown in the

: iAr-

The Beet Coalv

Viill■ i Buffalo had a transportation prob
lem «erne ten years ago that was

elder*ii, and no one used the hammer 
against anyone concerned In the af
fair- By this earns method Buffalo es
tablished a sound policy for her trans
portation interests, and that policy Is 
to develop her system of radial lines, 
and to expedite the collection and dis
tribution of local freight by the steam 
railroads and the cartage companies,

Buffalo’s problem was to decide up
on the acceptance dr rejection of an 
offer by the steam railroad companies 
to build a union station In the heart 
of the city If a grant of nine million 
dollars was made by the ci(y towards 
the east of the land and building. 
There are half a. dozen steam railroad 
stations in Buffalo, quite far apaft.

Terminal Advantages.
At that -time the desire for a union 

station was apparently general. The 
offer of the railroad companies—there 
were a dozen strong companies — 
caused the citiaens to question why 
the city should be asked for assistance. 
That led the citizens further té' con
sider If there wpuld be nine million# 
of value to them In a union Station. 
Buffalo then had a street car system 
pn * one-fare basis that served all of 
the City, and the radial system was 
Just beginning tp prove the advantages 
of having a terminal in the heart of 
the business centre.

After a brief discussion of the prob
lem, there were two pregnant facts 
established. One was that not ten 
per cent of the citizens habitually 
used the steam railroads, an 
that percentage consisted of 
elal travelers 
that the radial lines brought a steady 
Stream of trade from the immediate 
contributory territory to the doors of 
the great retail store»

Radial» Best
From those two facts it was made 

plain that a union station would bene
fit mostly the railroads and-thru pas
sengers therefore was pot worth nine 
million* to the city: that the Interests 
of‘the city would he better served by 
giving the radtal lines all possible 
Support, and that the steam railroads 
Were of * moat Value to the cite In the 
collection arid distribution « local 
freight-

The steam railroad companies

quickly forgot their elaborate plans 
for a union station, and made haste t<5 
carry out plane for the diversion of 
thru

, I Makes the Best Fire; freight beyond the city’s limits 
and for the establishing of a battery 
of freight stations to expedite the col
lection and distribution of local freight 
Tfce ettisen* settled down to a fixed 
policy of developing the radial lines 
and the trade of the immediate con
tributory territory.

Tan Yfem Behind.
Toronto le ten years behind Buffalo 

in solving her transportation problem. 
Toronto ha* a street railway system 
that dees not serve the whole of the 
city and Is not upon a one-fare basin 
Toronto has a radial system that can
not be developed until an entrance la 
given to the heart of the business 
centre of the city. But the opportun
ity has now come to solve the trans
portation problem. Unlike the citizen» 
of Buffalo tho. the citizens of Toronto 
do not give the problem a business
like consideration.

Some do, but there are yet many 
who look wise and repeat the state
ments of a clique that has Joined 
forces to down Mayor Hocken and to 
held Toronto back, so that her' public 
Utilities will enrich a few Instead of 
serving the people as a whole In the 
most economical way. It is the clique 
that hae raised the cry that the pay
ment of ten millions for the intan
gible value of the Toronto Railway Co. 
would be ‘‘ransom’’ demanded by Sir 
William Mackenzie.

Can't Feel Them All.
The clique dare not say a word 

about the real value to Toronto of the 
intangible value of the Toronto Rail
way Ce. They know, tho, that the real 
value Is in getting a clean up of the 
franchises within t*e city’s limits. 
They know, also, that unless the ten 
millions are paid there will be no clean 
up of the franchise», and therefore no 
etreet railway service on a one-fare 
basis, and no development of radial 
lines, and the trade of the Immediate 
contributory territory. That clique Is 
also well aware that the Intangible 
value of ten million* of the Toronto 
Railway Co. I» Teal tangible value to
day to the owners of the railway. 
However.v you orinaot fool a» of the 
PteBle all of the Jttibe, and the citiaens 
ef Toronto are tvyw beginning to real
ize that they rife being fooled by a 
clique.
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I same
United States or In Canada. That the 
Amerioan farmer gets a higher price 
Is due to the fact that the American 
companies exact 1 
carriage of wheat to England from 
the Western States than do the

I ill The relations between Great Britain 
and the United States were not helped by 
the militant tone of the Interview given 
out to Mexico City last night by Sir Lio
nel Garden, the new British minister to 
Mexico, whose action to presenting the 
credential* to the Mexican Government 
precipitated the present bad feeling be
tween the American and British govern
ments.

Many officials of the government are 
asking the question tonight: “What Is to 
be the future attitude of England and 
Europe toward the United States and 
affairs to the western hemisphere?"

TEU
MAIN

6100
Branches in All Pert* 

of the City.
95toll for th* BAY
STREET■j]

! i!
IMft thefromCanadian companies 

-prairie provinces otf Canada. By tak
ing off opr duties upon wheat and 
flour Canadian grain would automa
tically be admitted duty free to the 
United States, and thereby the farmer 
of Western’ Canada would obtain 
lower freight rates and Its corollary, 
a better price for his grgin.

With all these propositions w* 
doubt not that The Winnipeg Free 
Press is In hearty accord, yet it twite 
The World with now occupying a 
position inconsistent with R» attitude 
towards the Taft-Laurter Reciprocity 
Agreement of 1811. We are told that debit the cost against the 818,009,000 
In 1911 The World declared that the The Globe has figured out as waste 
adoption of the reciprocity agreement payment.
would endanger the fiscal Indepen- We dapnot -believe The Globe ha* 
dence of Canada and make this coun- thought qiit this plan at all, 
try a mere adjunct to the United would have figured on the Increased 
States. Also that The World then percentage the city will get from the 
preached the doctrine of non-inter- street railway company <m new bust- 
course with the American people. ness. All new business pays 20 per 

The World undoubtedly opposed the cent, to the city, and this one cent In
five would help to pay the deficit on 
the civic lines. The World plan was 
to give all civic passengers, for a 
flve-cent cash fare, k yellow

Mail Orde,1

MICHIE’S
Cigar Department

At Osgoodc Hallf HNREVIVAL.».
These are great day* for reviving 

eld Ideas of The World- The Globe 
adopted ope yesterday a» an alterna
tive to street railway purchase. The 
Globe, by the way, to still obsessed 
With, the fefir that we a ne going to pay 
818,006,000 for nothing at all We 
trust that Mr. John MacKey's report 
will net be 'too great a shock for it.

But the alternative The Globe pro
posée Is to run all civic lines free, and

ÎIW'! 1i |iifi ttfflJCIl
ANNOUNCEMENT®. to close to the entrance, conven

ient for quick servies, at the eer
ier #1 meg sad Tosge etaOct 88, 1918.

Judge’s chambers will be held on 
Friday, 24th Inst., at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Friday, 34th lnet„ at 11 am»,:

1. Re Kenna.
2. McLean v. Crown Tailoring Co. 
8. McLean v. Crown Tailoring Co.
4. Irwin Y, Campbell.
6. Jackson v. Lloyd & Sons.

M
Mickle è Co., Ltd., 7 Ii»| WH

MSB

A
;

;

1 moved for Judgment. J. H. Moss, 1C 
C., for defendant Reserved. i r

| Amazing Sti 
Wilkie E 

License

Appellate Division.
Before Meredith, C-J.O. ; Maclaren, J.

A.; Magee, J.A.; Hedging, J-A.
Re Woodhouee and Land Titles Act 

—By errdr the report of judgment to 
this case in yesterday’s issue read 
“appeal dismissed,” etc., while 1» should 
havs read “appeal allowed with costs 
and order appealed from eet aside and 
vacated.”

Re Ontario Power Co., Canadian 
Niagara Power Co,. Electrical De
velopment Co., and Township of Stam
ford (three cases)—G, Osier for Onta
rio Power Co.; A. M. Greer, K.C., for 
Canada Niagara Co ' B. E. Wallace 
for Electrical 
Aylesworth for

ill Ü
d half of 
conxmer- 

Tfoe other fact was
No Watered Stock and No 

Shares Bought or Sold on 
Stock Exchanges.

i.
Master's Chambers.

Before Geo. S. Holmested, K. C. 
Registrar.

Loveland v. Sale—Obee, for defen
dant, moved for order for particular* 
of paragraph 18 of statement of claim, 
W. H. CLlpaham, for plaintiff. Order 
made. Costs In cause.

Sprcule v. Roee—F, J. Kehoe. for 
defendant, obtained on consent order 
dismissing action without costa

Ptscowski v. Berlin F. Ce.—Cbitty, 
for defendants, on motion to dismiss 
action for want of prosecution. At 
plaintiffs request motion stands till 
24th tost

MçPherson v. Maguire (two ac
tions)—Beatty (Kilmer & Co.) for de
fendant.

MU
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George E. I 
Ahead
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A railroad reaching from the At

lantic to the Pacific Ocean, and yet 
traversing but forty-seven miles in 
all, would seem Impossible. Such a 
railroad there Is, however, 
has been in operation almost sixty 
years, the road having been com
pleted in the year 1886. 
road
Panama, and when the United States 
purchased the narrow strip of land 
through which it runs, now known 

•an the Canal Zone, It cam# Into pos
sesion of the railroad, and has since 
operated it mainly to aid In the 
building of the great waterway.

This now being a government- 
owned railroad, there is none of its 
■tock bought or sold on the market, 
but it is said that at one time It car
ried on some high financing of iti 
own, at which time water was added 
to its assets as plentifully as it cbv- 
ered Its roadbed In various places 
along its route. But eventually It 
proved to be a money-making insti
tution and paid large dividends.

"Panama and the Canal in Picture 
and Prose" tells all about this big lit
tle railroad and the country through 
Which It runs. It to an Interesting 
•twy and appropriately illustrated.

The World is now distributing this 
book to Its readers as explained else
where in this issue. Look for the
Panama certificate and clip It without
delay. i

I ! il1 and It
t reciprocity agreement and has no 

apologies to make for having done so.
Were we back In 1911, and a similar 
issue before us, we would make the 
same fight, and we hope with the 
same result. The elaborate tariff 
bargain with our powerful neighbor, 
had it been consummated, would have 
made the Influence of the United 
States predominant in shaping the 
future fiscal policy of our nation.
Our struggle for absolute Indepen
dence in tariff legislation began with suspape limps nn tiissaand before confederation, moved on- »URFACB UNE6 OR TUBES.

- ' - ai.„ Mayor Hocken very satisfactorilyward with the adoption or the na- J
tional policy and the defeat of com- fait w.th the tube question yester- 
merclal union, and achieved final vie- da*when he stated that m the event 
tory only by the defeat of reciprocity * th* ort* of Mr' J°hn 
to 1911. But tho we fought for our “d ***»• f f °* «*•
independence, we did eo to no un- ®ectr<lc Commission failing tp endorse
friendly spirit to the United States. «“ b ,way ^rebate scheme,

Since then the United States h„ ,o *e taka «tepe for
reduced its tariff that many of our Emission « ^ * a“*
natural products, together with the thari8e the instruction of the tubs 
natural products of all other nations, 8Bheme Prepared by Engineer Cou- 
are admitted free of duty. We are naw of tk» harbor «ommistion.
asked for nothing to return: the leg- C‘tlKena ot Toronto ret*uire re
tortion having been enacted not for !aaaa ,rom -Dreaent indltlons of .In
cur benefit but for the benefit of the aoeq“aU » aervle°' The uni- 
American people. By that legislation tlc*tl°n ot the etre6t ra,lway »«rvlce 
wheat is on the free list, but a coun- a”d “tension to all parts of the 
tervalling duty to imposed upon wheat c‘ty ls the ,lrat recommendation of 
and flour coming from those countries th,e tran*P°rtatlon committee of the 
which impose a duty upon wheat c*ly council. Private Interests repre- 
ar.d flour from the United States. We 6ented hv Controller Church and his 
are asked to do nothing; we are orsan, The Telegram, do not wish the 
bound to nothing, but we may, if whole city to be accommodated, hence 
we think best, remove our duties. If opposition to the proposed 
we do »o, our wheat and flour gain clmse.
free access to the American market, So far the proposals look 
and our grain-growers get.the advan- ah,e and advantageous to the city aa 
tage ot American railway competition, re,P°rted by Messrs. Arnold and 
which mean» better prices and lower McyeE- Tlle city haa the drawing of 
freight rates. ita own agreement, and if,

advising the government to cially, and !n relation to the Hydro- 
breax the étranglé hold of the Electric service the plan is eatlafac- 
transportation trust upon the far- tory, we believe the council will aub- 
mer of Western Canada by Inviting tolt It for the decision of the people, 
the competition of the American rail- ^ n°t> then we shall ha^* the tube 
way companies and by giving the far- BChcme, altho the tubes would not 
mer free access for his wheat to the e*lminate the double and treble fares, 
Amèrican markot, we are not reced- nor terminate the surface franchises
lng from the position we occupied in a* purchage wiil do._________
1911. But assuming that we are. SUMMING UP.
Supposing, for the sake of ar- The Telegram sums up The World's 
gument, that we plead guilty to the argument for purchasing the street 
charge of inconsistency, should not railway in the sentence, "It would be 
The Free Press rejoice that we see wiser for the poor workman to buy a 
with it, eye to eye, on the issue of the car himself and mortgage his future 
hour? Our friend The Free Press has rather than pay car fares." The Tele-
long battled with us side ty side gram wpuld neither let him own a car
against extortionate and discrimina- nor pay farce. The Telegram thinks 
tcry freight rates in the west. It has It is just good enough for the poor 
proved, to our satisfaction at least, workman to walk, except where, there 
that the price of wheat is higher in is an opportunity to pay two fares, 
the United States than it is in Can- or three fares. Of course The Tele- 
ada and that freight rates are higher gram ls not good at summing up, or It
In Canada than they are in would have said nothing about the
the United States. Speedy relief mortgage. The workman has a mort- 
ehould. therefore be obtainable for the gage now, and pays taxes on It, but 
Canadian farmer, by giving him the The Telegram thinks it better he 
higher prices and the lower transpor- should have a mortgage than buy a 
tation charges that are expected to little place for cash at the end of a 
result front free access to the Amerl- suburban car line with a single fare 
can market. journey to his work In the city.

Meanwhile, we are sure The Free Tommy Church thinks it is better, 
Frees will agree with us that the If we may sum up the situation, to run 
ffrsat evil afflicting the west la th* The Telegram, than to buy a paper

ili S'
BaDevelopment Co.; F. 

township. Motions by 
the companies tor leave to appeal from 
orders ot the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board of Sept 
Leave to appeal granted subject to 1 
condition that the appeals be set down 
within three day» ready for hearing, ^ 
Parties to expedite the appeals. No / 
order as to costs or respective mo- 9 
tlons. * «

Waters v. City of Toronto—H. H. !' 
Dewart, K.C., and Macdonell, lor plain
tiff: C. M. Cotouhoun for th* city. :*
Appeal by plaintiff 
Denton, j„ of County of 
14, 1918. Action by W. Waters, super
intendent of Toronto Power Co. to 
recover 8500 damages for alleged false 
arrest and Imprisonment by defend
ants . At trial non-suit was granted 
without costs. Appeal argued. Judg
ment reserved.

Therriault v. Town of Cochleae—J.
M. Ferguson for plaintiff; 8. A. Jones,
K.C., for the town. Appeal by Ther
riault from order of Lennox, J.. of 
Sept. 3, 1918, dismissing his motion to 
quash bylaw. This was a motion for 
order quashing bylaw No. 81; fixing 
the tax rate for the year 1913, and for 
the levying of the same so far as it
regards the rate on all property liable ___
for taxation for separate school pur
poses. Appeal argued. Judgment re
served. m i

Sachs v. Briggs—W. A. Proudfeot I 
tor defendant; H. E. Rose, K.C.. for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from '■» 
judgment of the county court of Tork. 9 
ot July 2, 1913. Action by Jacob Sachs 
& Co., merchants, ot Cincinnati, to re
cover 3369, balance alleged to be due 
for liquors and other goods supplied \ 
to defendant while he was engaged in i 
the hotel business in Michigan. At the 
trial judgment was awarded plaintiff# 
for 3369.81 and costs. Appeal dismiss
ed with costs.

Re Ontario and Minnesota Power 
Co. and Fort Frances—G. Osier for 
the company; O. H. Watson, K.C., and 
E Coyne for Fort Frances. Appeal 
by the power company from order of 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board of July 14, 1018. dismissing ap
peal of the company from the order of 
the court of revision and confirming 
the assessment of the company at 
360,000. Appeal argued. Judgment re
served.

This reti
rons across the Isthmus ofhi !

er red
or Sunday ticket as tire time required, 
and à transfer on other civic lines. 
This is a fairer plan than carrying 
people free, but The Globe pooh- 
poohed it then, tho it adepts the plan 
now. And The Telegram want* tubes! 
And Tommy Church a suburban rail
way service!
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.1 i at W. Laidlaw, K. C„ for 
plaintiff. Enlarged at request of par
tie# until 24th Inst.

Sabine v. Gilbert—G. H. Shaver, for 
defendant, on motion for order chang
ing venue from London to Windsor 
asked enlargement to answer affida
vit. F- Aylesworth for plaintiff. En
larged until 24Q» Inst, without preju
dice to notice of trial being given.

Good v. Anglo-American Fire Ina. 
Co.—G. L. Smith, for plaintiff, mov
ed for order striking out paragraph 9 
of statement of defence and counter 
claim, this paragraph being the coun
ter claim, G. H. Shaver, for defen
dant. Motion refused with coata Ten 
days allowed for reply.

Morrison v. Toronto Furnace Co.— 
J. F. Boland, for defendants, moved 
for order for security for costs. Cof
fee, for plaintiff, 
security for costs by plaintiff Mary 
Morrison, who ls a plaintiff and also 
next friend, and appointing Arthur 
Pyler new next friend in place 
Mary Morrison. Costs in tho cause.

Thorne v. Burgees—J. H. Fraser, for 
plaintiff, moved for order for produc
tion of original deeds from registry 
office. Motion refused.

Waldron v. Timlskaming and Nor
thern Ontario Ry. Co.—R. h. Par
ra en ter, for defendant»,- moved for 
commission to take evidence in Bos
ton. H. S. White, for plaintiff. Or
der made,

Rogers v. Wilson—G. W. Mason, 
plftlntlffi moved fpfr jodimcnt on 

specially endorsed writ Issued on 
Aug. 11 last. The writ not being en
dowed pursuant to new rules, C.R. 57, 
held not to apply, and motion refused.

I

i G. T. R. REQUIRES 
RAISE IN RATES

htmeelf and have a mortgage on it 
when the esteemed management of 
The Telegram kpoeks Hocken for no
thing.

f
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TOMMY'S TELEGRAM.
The Telegram figured out last night 

that the street railway would be bank
rupt before Christmas and the bailiffs 
would be in by New Tear’s and all the 
city has to do is to ait tight and wait 
for an offer to take over the costly 
money-wasting business. It will cost 
them 31‘1»,367,000 to run the railway 
fpr eight year*, and they can only get 
372,459,000 back. Isn’t-it well The 
Telegram found this out 7 We believe 
Controller Foster must have been 
helping Tommy Church to arrive at 
this, for Tommy is not equal to such 
a calculation unaided. At this rate 
the street railway is going behind 
315,000,000 a year and has’ lost 3800,- 
000,000 at least in the last twenty 
years. Heaven only knows how Bob 
can stand the strain. It Isn’t the loss 
of the money,. you know, but the 
worry of keeping things going.

Tommy is getting out a great paper 
these nights-

from judgment of 
York, of June

: ifl
;

“Lo the Poor Railway," 
Tenor of Chairman 

Smithers* Remarks.

'! i.
I ij

«

i it LONDON, Oct 23.—(C. A. P.)— 
Presiding at the Grand Trunk Rail
way meeting todpy. Chairman 
Smithers said that from one point of 
view. It was unsatisfactory that, with 
larger gross receipts, they had been 
unable to eeoure a larger profit. The 
cause was the large Increase of wages' 
and cost of fuel and material. Yet 
on the other hand, they had been able 
to maintain their position and meet 
charges on capital account.

"'It ls a perpetual fight to maintain 
a position already won.” declared the 
chairman, “and as railway commis
sions, municipalities, employes and 

general petite are forever plac
ing extra burdens on the railways, or 
asking more Concessions, the fight is 
a very hard one. Knowing the diffi
culties, I think our staff deserves 
credit for what It ha* accomplished." 
(Hear, hear.)
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mot!$|i| TWO MILLIONS FOR
EXTENDING PHONESV

Alberta is Planning Heavy Ex
penditure for Next Year’s 

Line Work.

■
it 'it

ÜS the EDMONTON, Alta., Oct. 28—(Can. 
Press.)—Two million dollars will be 
expended by the government In tele
phone extension work next year, ac
cording to the statement made in the 
house by the premier. Estimates pro
vide for an expenditure of 31,000,000 
chargeable to capital, but the premier 
stated that this amount would be prac
tically expended In labor, there being 
a large amount of material oH~"fiand 
which would bring the total for ma
terial and labor used In construction 
to nearly 32,000.000.

j! j ! j j I Ü

tl The Telegram has been trying to 
persuade Mr. Moyes that hi* report 
does not really represent his views at 
all. It it succeed* In convincing him 
of this Mr.' Moyes will, of course, with
draw his report and hi* bity for the
S&1X16. _____

pur-

I ill Must Raise Rates.
Mr. Smithers, proceeding, expressed 

an emphatic opinion that with aU the 
demands now made on the railways, 
they ought to have increased charges.

“All over the world,” he raid, “rail
ways are asked for more service and 
more accommodation for the same or 
leas money. To hear public men and 
the general public talk, one would 
think the railway companies consist
ed of unscrupulous capitalists, where
as they are composed of investors 
who thruout the world do not get an 
average return of four per cent. I 
fully realize that railways must con. 
form to law, but most respectfully 
submit that more consideration should 
be given to what they can really af
ford.

"The necessity for a higher rate is 
so urgent and the demand eo just that 
I cannot believe the people of Canada 
and America will long resist it.”

Mr. Smithers added that Canada 
had reason to be proud of the way she 
had stood the financial strain of the 
past eighteen months, 
the future to be bright.

The report was unanimously adopt
ed. The meeting was entirely har
monious.

A88E88MENT REDUCTIONS.
The court of revision yesterday re

duced the assessment of the Central 
Electric Co. at 36 West Adelaide street, 
from 31700 per foot to 31550. The pro
perty at 20 Temperance street, owned 
by James Paton, was reduced from 
31200 to 31100 per foot. Daniel 
Pearce appealed against an assess
ment of $3000 per foot on one part of 
the frontage of the Stair building at 
Adelaide and Bay streets, and 32000 
per foot Bti the other part of the front
age. The court thought that the as
sessment compared favorably with the 
properties on the other corners, but 
nmeryed Judgment,

reason-

plaintiff, moved on consent of 
parties but one, and he does not op- 
P°ae’ t0z, °rdei; tor administration of 
estate of Patrick Roee Wright 
for partition. Order made, but 
issue until 24th Inst

Prouse v. C. P. Ry. Co—Macdon- 
nell (MacMurchy A Co.) for defen
dants, obtained on consent order dis
missing action without costs.

'! 5
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VICTROLA RECORDS.

Where to Find a Large Assortment
In ye Victrola Parlors of Ye Olds 

Firme of Heintzman & Co. Limited, 
193-195-197 Yonge street, you will find 
an unusually large assortment of Vic* 
trola records, and always all the new 
selections as soon as Issued.

8TRIKER8 ATTACK DEPUTIE8.
CALUMET, Mich., Oct. 28—(Can. 

Frees.)—Striking copper miners in the 
Calumet district attacked deputy 
sheriffs this morning while workmen 
were going to the mines. Ed Beau
doin, a deputy, was seriously stabbed, 
three others were badly beaten and 
another's clothes were slashed. Four
teen persons, Including one woman, 
were arrested.

CADETS TO GO SOUTH.
HALIFAX, N. S.. Oct. 23—(Can. 

Press.)—The cadets at present attend
ing the Royal Naval College of Can
ada in this city will toe taken south 
this winter for sea training on one of 
the Atlantic cruiser squadron ships 
now stationed at Bermuda.

One of these ships, the Berwick, had 
the Canadian cadets of last year on 
board for some months.

FRANCE PROTESTS DUTIE8.
. PARIS, Oct. 23.—(Can.
“The French minister to Mexico 
instructed today to protest energeti
cally against the augmentation, of 
fifty per cent, in the duties on foreign 
products imposed by the Mexican 
Government

I
A meeting of the Midland Counties 

Association will be held in the Labor 
Temple un Friday, Oct 24, at 8 p.m. 
All old members are requested to at
tend, and any good cribbage player 
will be made welcome.

m PRAISE FOR J. C. EATON.
LONDON, Oct- 23—The Times pays 

Mr. John C- Eaten of Toronto a high 
compliment, and devotes one and one- 
half columns to an appreciation of 
Mm as a representative Canadian.
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mmjin Single Court.
_ J^ore FaJconbridge, CJ.

gBsHE 74°

court as to Investment of the estate 
Order made authorizing the proposed 
Investment. Coats out of estate.

Organa at 60v a Week.
Ye olde firme Heintxfnafi A Co., 

Limited, offer the choice of about 
fifty slightly used organs, all put In 
good condition, at prices ‘ ranging 
from 325 to 366 and delivered to your 
home on .payment of fifty cents a 
week. If out of town write the firm 
at 193-195-197 Yonge street. Toronto.

& s

", Before Britton. J.
te «a

ors:
supreme court of Ontario 

Scott v. C. P. R. Co—W. Proudfoot 
K.C., for plaintiff, on two motions for 
Injunction, obtained a week’s enlarge
ment, pending proposed settlement 

Re Boon Estate—M. H. Ludwig, K. 
C., for T. G. T. Corporation, trustees, 
moved._on petition, for authority to 
seU part or parts of the estate as they 
may be advised. F. W. Harcourt, K C 
for unborn iaeu*; S. W. McKeown for 
C. 8. Boon; W. A. Chisholm (Oakville) 
for Emery, children. Order made au
thorizing sale as asked and allowing 
trustees to take sufficient of the pur
chase money to buy new house for Ida 
Jane Trounce, which to to be held 
subject to same trusts as present 
home, and the residue to be held by 
the trustees on the trusts set ou* in 
the will. Cost* out of estate.

Whitney v. Small—G. F. Shepley, K. 
C« and G. W. Mason, for plaintiff,
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BONDS
Our Bonds otter the email investor 

to Invest his moneyan opportunity 
profitably and without risk.

We Issue them in sums of One Hun
dred Dollars and upwards.

The Corporation was established in 
1856, and the accumulated experience 
of considerably more than half a cen
tury is brought to bear upon the selec
tion of the securities in which the 
Bondholders’ and Shareholdera’ money 
are Invested.

These Bonds are by law an

Authorized Trustee 
Investment

We shall be g tod to send you a copy 
of our Annual Report and aU particu
lar*.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Established 1855.
TORONTO STREET . TORONTO.

13346

DODDS
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Twelve Thousand Miles • From CeylonrTm v,THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON

Just Opened
New Stocks of 
flannelettes

y
Vnt yet every package of “SALADA” TEA sold in 

Canada has the flavor, strength, and fragrance 
of the tea as it leaves the plantation in Ceylon. 
This is because

OBSERV ATORT, TORONTO. Oct. 23 — 
(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is high over the marl, 
time provinces And Newfoundland, while 
a shallow low area Is centred to the west
ward of Lake Superior and another just 
north of the Gulf of Mexico. Rain has 
fallen today In many parts of Ontario, 
while in Quebec and the maritime pro
vinces It has been fine and quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 50-54; Vancouver. 52-64; Kam
loops, 46-66; Calgary, 54-66: Edmonton, 
36-60; Battlefond. 50-64: Prince Albert. 38- 
68; Moose Jaw, 40-64; Regina, 36-60; Win
nipeg. 26-48; Port Arthur, 26-40; Pam- 
Sound. 36-60; London. 39-56; Toronto. 42- 
69; Kingston, 52-58; Ottawa, 36-58; Mont
real. 36-56; Quebec, 30-48; St. John, 38-68; 
Halifax. 36-60.

CONDUCTED BY M"-s E6MVN» PHILLIPS '-a

e
♦ ^ R. L. Borden will at
tend the banquet by the American Pil- 
grima In New York on Friday, Nov. 
14, given in honor of the new British 
Ambassador, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice.

that of Miss Nannc Louise French to 
Mr. Thomas S- Gaved. which took 
place Wednesday eventing in 
Beach Presbyterian Church, Rev. Dr. 
Stewart, the pqstor, officiating. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked charming in a pretty- 
gown of ivory satin, trimmed with 
shadow lace and pearls, carrying a 
bouquet of Killarney roses.
Evelyn French, her sister, attended, 
wearing a pretty blue silk with lace 
trimming and hat to match. She car
ried a bouquet 
flower girl, Miss Elizabeth French, 
was very pretty In Ivdry charmeuse. 
Mr. Harold Nixon assumed the duties 
of best man- Mr. Frank Gaved. 
cousin of the groom, sang “O, Perfect 
Love." After the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s father, “Oak Hurst Lodge,” 
East Queen street- The couple left 
at night for a trip to Buffalo. Detroit 
and Chicago-

Mrs. E- F. Blake, 24 Prince Arthur 
avenue, has sent out invitations for 
two teas on the 30th and 31st, from 4 
to 6.80 o’clock.

Mrs. Hendrie, “The Holmstead.” 
Hamilton, entertained at dinner in 
honor of Mrs. Arthur Oakshott.

The 48th Highlanders’ chapter. I.O. 
D.E., will hold its first meeting this 
season this afternoon in the lecture 
room at the armories at 3 o’clock. 
Miss Constance Boulton will address 
the meeting. ,

The Women's Canadian Club will 
hold its first meeting in Forester’s 
Hall on Saturday afternoon at 3.30. 
L M. Montgomery (Mrs. Ewan Mac
donald) author of “Anne of Green 
Gables.” etc., will give an address' on 
"The Garden of the Gulf.” and has 
also consented to add some account 
of the characters in her stories. 
Members are urged by the executive 
to procure their season tickets before 
the meeting, which will begin punc
tually at 3.30. At the conclusion of 
tho address the Women's Canadian 
Club will entertain Mrs. Macdonald 
and the members of the 
Women’s Press Club at tea.

Miss Kate Thompson. Hamilton, Is 
in Toronto for a few days with Miss 
Dorothy Massey.

The Anglo-French Club will meet 
at Mr. and Mrs.’George Dixon’s suite 
in the King Edward Hotel on Friday 
morning, Oct- 24.

Miss Evelyn Eastwood will be 
of the debutantes this autumn.

ms 1 iIISALADA"
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In plain colors and patterns suit
able for every purpose nt a range 
of good value prices. m~Eàsm.preclatlve àudience. The platform was 

artistically arranged wltV palms, ferns 
and rose shaded lights and the assist- 
lng artists, were Mr. Vlggo Kihl and 
Miss Brenda Macrae, who looked very 
handsome In a white satin and chiffon 
gown, draped with ombre rose nett 
and a wide girdle of rose velvet. Miss 
Macrae was the recipient of some love
ly bouquets, one very beautiful one 
was of nasturtiums. A few of the large 
audience were Lady Gibson. Miss Gib
son, Mr. Sidney Fellowes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Mrs. Robert Dar
ling, Mrs. Warren Darling, Mrs. Ham
mond, Mrs. Lennox. Mrs. MeLachlan, 
Mrs. Gundy, Mrs. Robinson, Mr. 
Boehme, Miss Hlrschfelder, Mr. and 
Afrs. Rowan Kertland, Mrs. Gerhard 
Heintzman, Mrs. R. 6. Williams, Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs, Charles Laidlaw, Mrs 
James Scarth. Mrs. Wallace Barrett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Asshton Smith. Miss Hope 
Morgan, Mrs. Gzowski. Mr. Moriey 
Miss Amy Strathy, Mrs. Burr. Mrs.' 
Mullarky, Mrs. Harrington, Mrs. George 
Gouinlock, Mrs. Vogt, Misfc Vogt, 
Miss Strong, Mrs. Driffield, Mrs. 
Arnold Ivey, Miss Edith Kay, Mrs. 
and Miss Hutchins, Mrs. Ham, Mrs. 
and Miss Peterson, Mrs. Garvin, Mrs. 
McaKy, Mrs. Dimmock.

^Viyella” Flannels Miss
?.< ‘ /attractive showing of these non- 

ghrinkable Flannels for every Day 
»nd Night use. The patterns are 
most handsome and all are guaran
teed not to shrink.
Samples out of town on request.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 

anatt to freah southerly winds; mostly 
fair and mild, with local showers.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—unsettled, with occasional showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—(Fresh 
southeasterly to southerly wnids; show
ery.

■4,of pink roses. The is sealed in lead packages—air-tight and moisture- 
proof—thus preserving its delectable deliciousness.

BLACK, GREEN or MIXED./Wool Delaines I
New Delaines for Fall wear, in fine 
range of patterns and colonngs. In The

Sunday
World

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southeast
erly winds ; fair and mild.

Superior—Fresh southwesterly to north
westerly winds; mostly fair and mild; a 
few local showers.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta__
Fair and mild.

Automobile Rugs
Big display of Purs Wool Motor 
Car or Stssmer Travelling Rugs.
These are of pattern and quality 
to make them suitable for a great 
variety of uses, produced as they 
are in' bright and dark patterns and 

This stock contains

-78
■ '

m:al the barometer *’ w

,.*V .Time 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.ip 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
29.64 26 S. W. "®B5KE=sr5 4plain colors. ,

a wonderful variety of Scottish Cisn 
and Family Tartan Désigna, which 
make an ideal pattern arrangement 
for these handsome rugs.
Prices from $4.00. $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, 
$9.00, $10.00 to $18.00 each.

i68
58 29,65 24 S. W. Vire 57
48 29.72„ 5 S. W.

Mean of day. 52; difference from aver
age. 9 above ; highest. 59; lowest. 42 ; rain, mrs--<.in. tiif!

Mottoes of Men Who Have 
Gained Fame.

Little signposts that have 
guided local leaders of 
thought and action.

How and Where to Get Best 
Birds in the Bush.

Partridge shooting, with 
the gradual disappearance 
of deer, is becoming the 
favorite pastime of 
hunters. A story that has 
the lure of the woods.

Re-covering 
Down Quilts

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

Oct. 23. At From
Patricia................New York ........... Hamburg
Tunisian..
Corinthian
Hellig Olav... .Copenhagen .. New York
Manitou................Antwerp . . Philadelphia
Niagara..................Havre ..................New Y'orlr
La Savoie......... Havre .....................New York
Canada................Marseilles ........... New York
San Giovanni.. Naples .’. .*.... New York 
Palermo 
Oceans.
Mount Royal. ..Quebec

r,1Liverpool . 
London ...

Montreal
MontrealTelephone and we will send for your 

down quilt and have it re-covered, 
renovated and returned in a short 
time as good as new. We have a 
splendid new stock of Down-proof 
Covering Materials, and work 
charges are very moderate. Prices 
on inquiry.

.. v :

D i$V IThe Toronto Girl Guides are giving 
an entertainment tonight at the Fa
shion Exhibition in the Arena. In ad
dition to the fashion parade, the Rosarv 
Hail Association will be in charge of 
the tea-room both afternoon and 
nlng.

Capi. George Hamilton, 114th Bat
tery Field Artillery, who has been 
acting adjutant at Colchester, Eng.. 
Will spend a year In Ottawa with his 
parents, the Archbishop of 
and Mrs. Hamilton, having been at
tached to the headquarters staff of 
the militia department as 
adjutant-general.

Messrs. Ian Hendrie and 
Grantham left on Sunday evening on a 
yachting cruise to Florida.

Mrs. Neville Morine received yester
day afternoon for the first time since 
her marriage, when she was looking 
very pretty in mauve satin with tunic 
of cream broche silk and lace and pearl 
ornaments and a corsage bouquet of 
yellow roses. Her mother, Mrs. C. J. 
James, with whom she received, wore 
a handsome gown of reseda brocade 
and satin with pink pipings and lace 
on the bodice and diamond ornaments. 
The reception room was decorated with 
golden chrysanthemums, and the tea
room. which was in charge of Mrs. 
Stewart and Miss Trent, was also 
bright with golden flowers, the table 
being centred with a gold bowl of very 
fine blossoms, arranged with smaller 
russet chrysanthemums. The assist
ants were Miss üelen Clarkson, Miss 
Marion Castle and Miss Louise Rob
ertson. Mrs. Morine will receive again 
this afternoon with her mother, at 457 
Huron, street.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Coulson are in 
Atlantic City.

m *■mm*
TEL.

MAIN . Boston 
New York 
.. London

Genoa
Trieste f. Lb6100 ( eve-

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. STREET CAR DELAYS
’S mn CATTO Ai SON

lit»61 Kins st. e.,
I» Thursday, Oct. 23, 1913.

7.12 a.m.—Held by train 
at G.T.R. crossing; 4 min
utes’ delay to King cars.

7.18 a.m.—Held by train 
at G.T.R. crossing 5 min
utes' delay to King cars.

7.28 a.m.—Held by train 
at G.T.R. crossing; 4 min
utes’ delay to King cars.

7.23 a.m.—Hpld by 
at G.T.R. crossing; 4 
utes’ delay to King cars.

8.12 a.m. — Wagon broke 
down on track at Gerrard 
street bridge; 5 minutes’ de
lay to Carlton and Parli
ament cars, westbound.

11.20 a.m.—Wagon stuck 
on track at Leslie street; 5 
minutes delay to King cars, 
eastbound.

8.00 p.m.—Queen and Ba-t 
thurst, auto stuck on track; 
15 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.19 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing. Front and John, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

mTorontoOttawa •• '■ ....

' A
m

-ment Toronto i

assistant iedconven-
tbe cor- Forcing the Calm in Toronto 

Sundays.,v'

ROWELL IS NOT 
AGAINST THE BAR

Victor

ingW
ed-7

Some^outspoken facts from 
a Sunday rationalist that 
points the absurd anamo- 
lies of enforced obser-

train
min- one. Mom, K.

ed.
vance.The officers of the Balmy Z_____

Club Minstrels, who are giving a per
formance on Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 in the 
club house. Beech avenue, are as fol
lows ; President, D. J. Lauder. Man
ager. R. G- Ross; musical director, 
T. Harland Fudge, stage manager; 
E. R- Switzer; secretary-treasurer, B. 
S. Abbott. The executive committee 
is composed of George Edmonds, Har
old Lorimer, T. G. Beattie.

*BeachAmazing Statement of George 
Wilkie Before Toronto 

Licence Commission.

n. zPfs
K À

Special Features and Depart
ments.

Maclaren, J. 
tins. J.A.
Id Titles Act. 
judgment in 
I issue read 
l;lc is should 
l with costa 
Lt aside and

ifei t;

j ,
(TBesides the regular pages 

for the motorist, the pro
perty owner, sthe theatre
goer, the musically-in
clined and other depart
ments that take up every 
side of local activity, se
veral pithy news stories 
and unusual magazine fea
tures are a part of next 
Sunday’s World.

mi
..

DECISION NOT REVERSED
!

»

I»., Canadian 
trical De
tip of Stam- 
pr for Onta- 
kri K.C., for 
E. Wallace
t Co.; F.
Motions by 
appeal from 

iflway and 
t. 26, 1913. 
subject to 
be set down 

[for hearing, 
hi peals. No 
nective mo-

A wedding took place at 12 o’clock 
noon on Oct. 18 at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. O’Flynn, Madoc. 
Ont., when their daughter. Helen 
Elizabeth was married to Mr. John 
James Jeffery, the Rev. C. J. Young 
of St- John’s Church officiating. 
While the Wedding March Was being 
played by Miss Ethel Corman, Belle* 
ville, the bride came in; preceded by 
her niece, Miss Ua O’Flynn, as flower 
girl and was brought in and given 
away by her father Miss Lola Coe, 
Madoc, was bridesmaid and Mr. Nor
man J. O’Flynn, brother of the bride, 
was in attendance upon the groom. 
lhe house was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion. Among the out-of- 
town guests were Mrs. E. .1. Hopkins. 
New York; Mr. Frank Ewart, To- 
ronto; Mrs. P. D. Goldsmith, Belle
ville; Mrs. S. R. Gorman, Belleville; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Garrett. Campbell- 
ford, and Messrs. R. T. and O W 
Jeffery. Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Jef
fery will reside at 69 Oriole road, To
ronto.

George E. McConkey May Go 
Ahead With Hotel on 

Bay Street.

iüI -
i”mm
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DEATHS.
HUDSON—On Thursday, Oct. 23. 1913. at 

hts home. 173 College street. George E. 
Bedson (undertaker), beloved husband 
of Mary J. Bedson, in his 68th year.

Funeral on Saturday, the 25th inst., 
at 2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. -, —

McKAT—On Monday, Oct. 23, 1913, at his 
late residence. 404 Jarvis street. Robert 
McKay, aged 68 years.

Funeral on Saturday, Oct. 25, at 3 
p.m.

MURRAY—On Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1913, 
at 106 Geoffrey street, Toronto, the Rev. 
John Lovell Murray, D.D., formerly of 
Kincardine, Ont., in his 76th year.

Funeral to Prospect Cemetery on Sat
urday, the 25th inst. Service in High 
Park Presbyterian Church, Roncesvalles 
avenue, at 2.30 p.m.

SAYILL—Suddenly, at the Western Hos
pital. Toronto, on Thursday, Oct. 23, 
Henry Savill, in his 70th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 320 
Western avenue, on Saturday at 2.30 
p.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

TURNER—On Wednesday, Oct. 22, 19.13, 
at his residence. 606 Ontario street, 
Thomas, beloved husband of Margaret 
Turner, in his 46th year.

Funeral Friday, Oct. 24. at 3 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

«TV »

mIn spite of the objection raised by 
the National Club. The Mail and Em-
pire, The Molsons Bank, and various

of license 
reaffirmed

The ladies of the Centre and South 
Liberal-Conservative Asso-stock brokers, the board Toronto

elation are giving a dance this even
ing, in the clubrnoms. Simcoe street.commissioners yesterday 

its permission to George E. McConkey 
to build an hotel on Bay street. The 
meeting arose out of a petition circu-

■
Who will visit Toronto from Nov. 1 to 6 and conduct three huge mass meetings 

In Massey Hall on Sunday, Nov. 2.hto—H. H. 
Ill, for plain- 
br the city. 
Judgment of 
brk, of June 
Iters, supei- 
iver Co. to 
alleged false 
[ by defend- 
r as granted 
rued. Judg-

Mrs. David Faslrins’ tea takes place 
this afternoon. Furs and Finery in Evening 

Gowns.
-

<1.

NO MORE RIVALRY EPWORTH LEAGUES
AMITY NOW REIGNS IN ANNUAL RALLY

The Misses Mlxter are producing 
Mr. Dod’s opera of “Cinderella" in the 
Conservatory Music Hall this after
noon.

toted by Bav street property and 
lease holders, in which thç board was 
asked to reverse its previous decision.

George Wilkie, representing the pe
titioners. claimed that Bay street was 
foetined to become the Wall street of 
Toronto and that the presence of 
hotel» on the street was undesirable. 

Next National Club.
"The entrance to this hotel.” ar

gued Mr. Wilkie, “wit# be right close 
up to the -ladies’ entrance to the Na
tional Club."

“Do ladies go to the National 
Club"" asked Commissioner Lamb. 
"Can ladies get a drink there?”

Mr. Wilkie did not know. E. P. 
Pearson declared that ladies did drink 
there. The name of Newton Wesley 
Howell, K.C, M.L.A., crept into tho 

i' ttocusston when Commissioner Lamb 
said, aprtpos of, nothing in particu
lar. that Mr. Rdwell was a member 
of the National Club and yet he was 
«gainst the her.

Not Against the Bar.
“Not as "much as some ) copie,” 

»«rried Mr. Wilkie. ’YMr. Rowell does 
not put his anatomy up against lhe 
her ns much as some people do.”

After I'm minutes’ private confer
ence tho board announced that Mr. 
McConkey might go ahead. They had 
heard nothing to justify them in go
ing back on their word.

56 A striking full-color page 
of the newest fashions for 
evening wear.

13'

Mrs, Moody’s dance to introduce her 
daugher takes place tonight at 8.30 
o’clock. In the Metropolitan.

The Alumnae Association of Uni- 
verclty College will give an autumn 
dance on Wednesday. Nov. 5, at the 
university schools. The patronesses, 
Mrs. Fa'leoner and Mrs. Pakenham. 
will receive with Miss Waddell and 
Ciss Shortreed. Tickets: are for sale 
at the registrar’s office, University of 
Toronto. 1

Miss Cornelia Heinfeman is spend
ing a few days in Berlin. Ont.

-Hallowe’en Parties and Sug
gestions. 1Cochrane—J. 

S. A. Jones, 
by Ther- 

Inox, J„ of 
|s motion to 
| motion for 
. SI, fixing 
lui3. and for 
so far as it 
pperty liable 
[school pur- 
hgment re-

Mrs. Paul Rochat (formerly Miss 
Ncrma Dafoe) on Thursday. Oct. 28.
îo,mr.1'30 biI 8 at 81 Frederica street 
(St. Clair car).

Receiving Today.
-XIls- Burton C. Ansley (formerly 

Miss Gladys Marshall. Hamilton) for 
tne fus. time since her marriage at 
her house. 222 Poplar Plains ,.oad. 
Afterwards first and third Thursdays- 

Receptions, Miscellaneous. 
rvTr?û Searle. formerly Miss
Dorothy Norrie. for the first time since 
her marriage on Monday at suite 16, 

tL A[nJcr> 210 East Bloor street. 
Dr Minerva E. Reid. 125 Annette 

street. West Toronto, on Saturday af
ternoon and evening. Oct. 25.

National Fat Stock Show and Large Gathering Was Held in 
Guelph Winter Fair 

Harmonize.

Some odd little novelties 
for special entertainments 
are suggested in time for 
you to use them in next 
Friday’s celebrated even-

Elm Street Methodist t

Church.I

iE

EACH HAS ITS PLACE ! DR.ENDICOTTS ADDRESS Q.

mg.

The Business Girl and Her 
Lady Mother.

Here is a story every wo
man will find plenty of 
plain truth in. It is but 
one of many articles in 
the women’s pages that 
arc hintful and helpful.

■4

And There is Room for Both New Secretary of Foreign 
—Stock Breeders Stand 

to Gain.

Proudfoot 
e, K*C., for 
vdarit from 
urt of York, 
lacob Sacha 
mati, to re- 
1 to be due 
ds supplied 
engaged in 

gan.
»d plaintiffs 
fal dismies-

Miss Gladys G. Bailey of 338 Sunny- 
side avenue, was the hostess of a very 
pretty miscellaneous shower Wednes
day evening, given in honor of her 
friend. Miss Mabel Violet Wilson, who 
is to be married on Saturday in St. 
Melon's Church. The pretty young 
bride-elect looked very dainty In a 
gown of pale blue chiffon with rhine
stone and pearl embroidery over blue 
satin. The many handsome gifts 
showed the high esteem in which she 
was held by her many girl friends.

Missions Gave First Offi
cial Speech. Mi

NEW APPARATUS 
FOR DIVERS’ USE

WHY INAUGURATION 
IS HELD OUTSIDE

tpossible rivalry between the Na- i The annual rally of the Pip worth 
tiona) Fat Stork Show and the Guelph Leagues of the city brought out a large 
winter fair is understood to have been : gathering last evening in tho Elm 
melted m a mutual uneWstanding of ' Street Method Is; Church Renresen-
U1 any TiTotloTcLsVeT as"'ram,'he?d ! jV^TLwi'’ *!' i,T‘dT ttT'T P,'CT£ 
because of the opposition of these in-.t' m "s I,,Cel<lf’d il‘ <he place of S. 
tutlons, it may be judged to have vanish- : Uartlett, general Secretary of Bull
ed thru the manifestation of public in- <lay schools and young people’s socie- 
terest in each. ' ties of the Dominion, who had been

It was learned al the department of unexpectedly called away, 
agriculture last evening that the number The address 
of enquiries «•< to the dates ajid methods 
of entering exhibits in lhe Guelph Fair 
far exceeds any of recent, years. At a 
corresponding date last season the inter
est shown in this way fell far below that 
of today.

A ny
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Osier for 
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rs. Appeal 
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Inisslng np- 
Ilie order of 
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Idgment re-
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The hoim of Mr. and Mrs. Ander

son. ParkGoie. was the scene of a 
pretty w< Uding on Tlianksgivlng 
evening, when the marriage was 
solemnized of their eldest daughter. 
Mildred Jape, to Percy Sptflrs Noll, 
only son t-f.*Mr. apd Mrs. IT. Noll. 
Beatrice .street. RJiv- Robert Sima, 
rector of ibe Church of tho Messiah- 
nfflciatcd. The bride, who was given 
away by lier father, wore a gown of 
white satin charmeuse, draped with 
heavily cmuroidcrcd lace, ami carried 
a shower bouquet of orchids, roses 
and ■ l'iy of llie valley and 
groom’s gift, a diamond ring.
Daisy Gunn attended as bridesmaid, 
wearing a gown of pale pink satin, 
draped with accordéon plaited chiffon 
and carried pink chrysanthemums 
and wore the groom’s gift, a peridot 
and platinum brooch. Mr. Dutton 
Copp supported the groom and wore 
his gift, a pearl tie pin. Miss Muriel 
Jackson played the Wedding March 
and receiv e! an emerald and brilliant- 

After the wedding supper, 
were M iss

Device Perfected by German 
Inventor Supplies Oxygen 

From Bottles.

t.Custom of Installing U. S. 
Presidents at East Front 

of Capitol.

of the evening was 
given by Mr. Endicott. the newly ap
pointed secretary for foreign missions. 
In introducing the speaker, the chair
man referred to the honor given the 
meeting of being the first to hear Dr. 
Endicott since he had obtained his 
appointment.

Dr. Endjicott created some amuse 
men!, by his reference to the Chinese 
mottoes hanging along the walls which

Militant Movement Far From 
Extinct.DALE CHURCH CAMPAIGN.

Previously acknowledged
J- M. Brown ........................
E- G.. Carlton street ...
R L. Patterson ..................
IV. Ti. Cochrane ................
Controller Foster ...........
Mrs. M. K. Elliott’. -London. Ont.. 5.00 
Baby Catherine Jean Fish 
Edwin T. Bvrkinshaw ...
E- R. Broker ..
Jeerie McNab .
No name .............
Student, Knox College ...........
Member of 44 ................................
Globe reader ...................................
V Major street ...................
J- Miller ..........................

’ Vr' and Mrs. G. Boulain .
Anonymous

•t. u. l............
I No name, 

h. Babb
Mrü. H. Vermont ’ .'
” Berry .
D M. McKibbin ' ................

» ■
Xow pictures from Lon 
don , showing that the 
more active^ of the suf 
fra go tics arc far from dis
couraged, despite police 
vigilance.

Military Manoeuvres Left Un
completed.

Considerable advance 
work was done by officers 
and engineers in the Don 
valley, for the fight that 
was called off on account 
of rain.

. .$330.75 

. . 10.00 

. . 10.00 

. . 10.00 
,. 10.00 
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tween on' and Ne v'wil-k’dela-^d
the inauguration until April 3i> an. i,h* 

1“ congress was already it, session 
\ hen Washington took tne oath at 

ffiurneH ‘"^euration the house had ad- 
8 ne and the president went to the senate chamber for the ceremonies 

John Adams repaired to the senate for 
his inauguration, but the senate held the 
ceremony in the representatives’ hall in 
order to get more room. Thomas Jeff-r- 
son too-k the oath at both his first 
second Inaugurations In the 
ber. James Madison 
the hallxif

A !i#»w device for the uro c f dtvvi s has 
been perfected by a German inventor. In
stead of '-omlm-ting air thru rubb.\- tub
ing to the divri under the vatvi*. .s lias 
been done heretofore, the diver with the 

apparatus carries on his back two steel 
bottles containing highly compressed ox\ - 
gen. Another cylinder contains chemicals 
for absorbing the carbonic aciu exhabd 
from the lungs.

A system of piping, explains a writer n 
Harper’s Weekly, carried all the impure 
air bi eathod out to a chamber containing 
the absorbing chemical. In this compart
ment the deadly carbonic acid gas is en
tirely eliminated.

A small amount of oxygen, just enough 
to renew the air, is added to the changed 
and regenerated exhalations and passed 
on to a compartment In the helmet, where 
it can be inhaled thru the nose or mouth. 
By this system ti e vitiated atr is con
tinually being made o\ or into new.

It is thought this device will do Yiv.uy 
with the icoidents and sometin.es loss -if 
life which have occasionally happened 
thru defects in the diving here or pump
ing apparatus so long in use. But while 
the diver may carry his atmosphere, as 
one does his ward robe, along with him, 
he cannot yet quite disconnect himself 
from the outer world, as the signal line is 
still necessary for means of communica
tion.

Show Both Places
Another point which is gaining B*'on-

FIderatfou, among the breedin pnv- ! 
tloulav. i> that exhibits may be m ,-H. 
transferred from one show to the other.
In tho opinion of this would tmd ; A 4U,to Im rwi w the popularitj of i;,e I h* '"formefl the a idlenee were every-
tutlons, and the cost of transportation I °l,p 1 urae.l upmde down. lhe lan- 
from different parts of the provlneo fTtiag0. rn* sa id. was hard enough to 
would be more economical in using ih** rend in tho orthodox way witliout in
same entries in both places. vesting it with more difficulties.
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A. G. RODGERS DEAD 
AT NIAGARA FALLS

I»“Can the urch in Can
ada carry out its own missionary pro
gram ?” was the text of the discourse. 
Forty years ago the missionary idea 
was very vague. Today, said the 
speaker, we know that there are only 
two non-Christian countries on earth 
that have an assured future. These 
are China unci Japan, and in these two 
countries commerce and education are 

BUFFALO. Oct. 23.-— (Special.).—A. I received from ah other coun-
! tries of the globe. The youths of even

e,w «
2.00
2.00

- 1and
sena.te cham- 

was inaugurated hi 
Rl„ „. the house for both his terms. 

vrZ ■ n un a spnat« committee called m Speaxer Henry Clay in March. 1S17. and 
.nrormed nlm that they would like 'o 
borrow the nouse chamber /or the ln- 
r.uguration of James Monroe, lie told the 
senators that they could hold the show"n 
his hall, but he would not surre ider 
trol. The

.M&i2.00
Was Superintendent of Carborun

dum Plant and Formerly 
Lived in Toronto.

2.00
1.50 bar pin.

at which the assistants 
Vont Anderson, sister of the bride, 
Miss Winnie Austin- Miss Dale Birks 
and Miss Vera Fegan- the bride slip
ped away and donned her traveling 
suit of navy blue whipcord serge with 
velvet hat and green ostrich mount 
and wore black fox furs, and left for 
a trip thru western Ontario.

1 «CI1.00
1.00

ill1.00 HNewest Pictures of News Hap
penings.

1.00 G. Rodgers, aged forty-five, for
merly of Toronto, and superin- ! small towns may be found reading 
tendent of corborundum plant at ! Dickons, khaltspere and Conan Doyle. 
Niagara Falls, died shortly before | Ahfrse people, too, are ready to die for 
noon today at his home oil Jefferson |helT c°dntry as no soldiers are ready

; !?'S -
Saturday ,n

sionaries were needed. "We are in 
sore need of finances." concluded the

313(5 VONGE STREET  ̂ *°

Make =1 f-: M If ' “»•" mec.-emn-r- Kn. Mr. Wilson an.i Rev Mr Stf-
an.i 1.R/I. I meUe : our cicth.v pl»non •/. : she r0rm.‘ and
‘•’c’oiSpiè'.V i-LXrV Vv*.: rse Tor teach or 3 in . ‘^ÎL 1 V:cto- Mission, j
drafting, cutting, fitting and designing ' ^,r:s- Abolit 100 in

Corsets adjusted. A limited number I .• anc* S\ ^stmoreland l*eague
only accepted. Simplest system of draft- Quartet gave several vocal selections, 
in* in use. Agents wanted Open Mon- and a collection was taken up during 

ot _ea«cU v/eek* _______ 62 the evening^

3.00

Ml1.00 , - con-
senators wanted to bring with 

them their comfortable rtd morocco 
chairs, but Speaker Clay told them they 
would have to sit In the democratic sDlliit 
bottoms with which the house chamber 
was furnished. The senators retired and 
held the inauguration of President Mon
roe at the east front of the Capitol.

Monroe’s second inauguration took 
place in the hall of the house, but it is 
not known whether the red morocco 
chairs were moved over from the senate 
chamber for the accommodation of the 
senators. .John Quine Adams too':; the 
oath hi the ha!! of ( m ; < 1 c ejit.tih -s. 
but Andrew J ■ i;son info, vie») lhe » -naie 
in 1829 that lie would tJ«f the ottii .“.at 
such place a« 'he senate may think proper 
to designate.”

The senate again selected the east front 
of the Cajjitol for the Inauguration cere
monies, and aJl subsequent Inaugurations
toys feeta Mill aiti °i âoor&

Waifs of the sea—the first 
hotel kinde rgarten — 
New York’s first round 
the city air flight—activi
ties of local collegians 
The great fair at Wood- 
bridge.

I• -j $430.25

MR. BENSON’S ADDRESS.

'.Jy Bcns°n of the Stratford-on- 
P a^ra ,wi“ sbeak on “Shake- 

™or d Forcs-'’ at the uni- 
bri *1 Cfon-vocation Hall, Tuesday.
dialiy* lnvitedPm' Thc pubHc are cor"

,femo' c iron rust from white 
1 »’et tile goods wi;h vnio” 

j. ’ ?ait " • put ou; ,.i tiw' sun.

One of thc pretty fall weddings w^as

BARGAINS IN PLAYER-PIANO 
ROLLS.

A Quick Clearing of Popular Music at 
Big Discount.

Yc Olcîe Firme of Heintzman <F7 Co. j 
Ltd 193-195-197 Tonga street. To- j 

closing out ;i large assort-

SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKINGT

To

' ruv Your Newsdealer
Will Deliver It 
At Your Door•

l ronto. ar
! n ont of piayer-piaao musk- at a h.g .

reduction from réguler prices Many j 
I of the most popular pieces of : he da- 
are in thy selection—suited to 65 or 88

u -------------------------- i note players. Call and see and hear
kflKEer’ Cy,tom» Broker, McKinnon the music, or. If out of town, write for 
""«ng, jo Jordan St, Toronto. ed jjnoro lnformajlpA- _ ed

fa :’S. try
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1
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In the Woman’s Section

\

World Protest Against Trial
NEW YORK, Oct. 23.— 

(Can. Press.)—-Thru the me
dium of Esperanto a world
wide protest against the so- 
called ritual murder trial at 
Kiev has been launched.
- The protest originated In 
Bohemia with the adoption 
there of a resolution by 136 
lawyers and public officials. 
A copy of this resolution, 
translated into Esperanto, 
has been mailed to every 
council of Eeperantlsta In the 
world. Local Esperantlats 
today embodied in it a peti
tion to Senator Root, re
questing him to place the 
protest before the senate.

x

The Illustrated Section

GENERAL W. BRAMWELL BOOTH

PRINCE GEORGE
HOTEL

Galiery Tea Room
i ipen every afternoon 4 to 6. Gr

and Yictrola. Entrancechestra
Sork Street. 136
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TTieVarsity Smothers McGill in Intercollegiate Athletic Meet, 65 to 39(t
I : .
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THE ClAffTS HIT 
FOR EXTRA BASESVARSITY TEAM TRIUMPHS

OVER M’GUI ATHNGSTON.
NO H0CKEY IN ARENA

until oeceiweem'- What the 
Young Man 
SEES In His 

New Footwear
The 5-in-l O’Coatr t&m P

ffffill>,The Ai 
booked rl 
fall «ttm

toFt,

Is a ,cli

pÉgaft
Ntrv. 20, 21 and 22. - i

White Sox Beaten in Sixth 
Game of World's Tour at 

Sioux City.

i: .:[Li
theToronto University Athletes Do Better Than Antidpated 

—Bricker Makes New Record in Pole Vault—R. M. C. 
and Queens Make Very P oor Showing in Intercolleg
iate Meet.

;. \ is the divid-npHIS OVERCOAT
* ing line between the old 

time “fur” coat with its clumsiness, 
and the smarter effect with 
less weight, as much warmth and 
comfort at less cost

EiiI 1
In Li

r~; A you I 
eitfrc
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Speolal to The Toronto World 
SIOUX CITY. Iowa. Oct 23.—With fin# 

woather the Gian ta and Sox drew the 
seat, crowd that haa seen a game of 
here In years. Excursion trains were 
from a radius of Î0C miles. Many of the 
Sox players were with the local club in 
uaet yeara.

The New Yorkers gave Scott a sound 
thumping, Doyle and Merkle hammering 
out extra base hlta. The Giants won, 6 
to 3. and now have an edge of four wins 
to the Sox a 3. Mat tick played left field 
for the Sox. Speaker will Join them to
night Weaver scored in the 
double, a wild pitch and a sacrifice. The 
Giants tied it up In the second on Doyle’s 
double and Merkle'a single. Weaver 
cheated again In the third on a single, 
TbWrn'e bunt and Schaeffer's safe hit. 
Crawford hit for a home run In the sixth. 
The Clints made It even when Thorpe 
walked, but was forced by Magee. Doyle 
and Merkle then hit for a pair of sacks 
eacli. In the eight, Thorpe fanned. Ma
gee singled to deep left, Lobert singled 
to deeo centre. Magee going to second. 
Doyle doubled Into the right field crowd, 
Magee scoring and Lobert going to third. 
Merkle doubled to right, scoring Lobert 
and Doyle. Merkle stole third, but Dool- 
arr fanned. Donlan out, Scott, unassist
ed. Score:

Chicago Am.
Weaver, ss. ..
Schaeffer. 2b.
Chase, lb.-..., 
t-rawford. cf. .
Mattlck. It. .
White, rf. . .
Rath. 3b. r..
Daley, c. ...
Scott, ' p. ....

Totale ..
N. Y. Nat- 

Thorpe, cf. .
Magee. If. ..
Lobert, 3b. .
Doyle, 2b. ..
Merkle. lb. .
Doolan. ss. .
Donlan, rf. .
Wingo, c. ...
From me, p.

ifr•. ! big-
ball1 KINGSTON. Oct. 23.—(Staff Special.)'— 

With weather conditions - anything but 
ideal, the Van-ity track' and field team 
were successful lr. defeating their rivals, 
McGill, In 
here Ihjs

runwas forced )o slacken and took in easy 
second. ...

13-pound hammer throw—1. McDougal. 
Montreal; 2, W. O’Rellley, Toronto; 8, J. 
McKinnon, Queen's. Distance. 137 ft. lO.ln.

The husky McGill man hade fare to 
break the record, but stepped out of the 
circle' On Kls third throw,- spoiling hie 
chances. .

High Jump—1, F. McKeog, Toronto;
C. Richardson. Toronto: 3. J. K. Cronyn, 
R.M.C.., Height 6 ft. 6% hi.

16-pound shot put—1, MacBougal, Mc
Gill; 2, J. McKinnon. Queen’s; 3/Miither- 
land.i McGHl. Distance S3 ft. ltt In.

220 yards dash—1, W. E. Brown. Tor
onto; 2, J. Burness, Toronto; 3, Fraser, 
McGill. Time 2* 4-6 sec.
• Brown and Burness finished in a thrilP 
lig manner. Altho defeated In the lriter- 

tacutty, the veteran Brown showed that 
he had sufficient class to get the Oeddse 
medal if he had really wanted It.

'.Broad Jump—1. J. 8. Bricker, Toronto1, 
J.'iK. Cronyn, R.M.C.; 8, Klein, McGill. 

Distance 20 ft. 8)4 In.
iO» tittle run—1. J. Clarke, Toronto; 2, 

Lowtv; McGill; 3, Cromble, ‘McGill. Time 
£ min. SS-S see.

Clarke ran a well-judged race, and 
while Moore was in second place five 
yard;: out, he was nipped at the tape, 
getting only fourth.

‘Discus throwing—1, McDougal, McCM: 
2, J.- MacKinnon, Queen’s; 8, A. OIrédale, 
Toronto. Distance 108 ft. 4>A In.

130 yards hurdle—1, Bill Brown, Tor
onto; 2, Cushing; McGill; 3, Joe Bricker, 
Toronto. Time 18.2-5 sec.

Brown got away with this event again 
this year. Bricker,was spiked by a Mc
Gill man, but gamely finished and took 
third place.

440. ya rds race—1, K.. Burness, Toronto ; 
A.. Seymour, Toronto; 3, Hovey, 

Montreal. Time 56 2-6-see.
Burness and Seymour figured in A 

thrilling finish, and there was little to 
choose between the two.

Three-mile raoe-—l, Cambridge. McGill- 
2, R. A. Cluff, Toronto: 3, Morris, R.M-C.

; Cluff wan not considered to be one of 
Varsity’s- best men, but was called In to 
fill flie gap caused by OampbclTs illness. 
He responded nobly, running a remark 
ably good race: Clarke wsts unable to 
class on account of having raced1 a fast 
mile just before (be three mile.

In the relay race, Sutherland, Burness, 
Brown and-HiMrbes of Toronto ran-a way 
from tlfelr McGill opponent's. .. *.

1 The flpal score without counting the 
relay races; '

Toronto ........................................ 66
; McGill ........................... 39

The othar two ct lieges were far behind. 
The team was entertained tonight at a 
dinner at Queen’s University.

Vârpltÿ Won the intercollegiate track 
championship handily.

■Emitmur ramas
I

j -
■

ill "m\thi Intercollegiate meet held 
afternoon by *6' ttolnts to 39.- 

A cold wind blew off the lake; and ren
dered faet time Impossible,; and this, 
coupled -with the very poor condition of 
the track, made some of .the.races seem 
unusually slow. The Varsity men were 
placed In gopd advantage in almost every 
thing, and it was the usual’order Of pro
ceeding to see two Toronto men carrying 
oft the "bacon. The weight department 
was tYof illy weak, but considering that 
McGUI and Queens .were unusually 
strei g, th> Varsity entrants performed 
to good advantage. The distance runners 
showed that they had the- goods with 
them, but the absence of Hal- Campbell, 
Varrlly’s speed marvel, was felt to. no 
small extent by Clark, Mdore and Cluff, 
on whom .the burden of the work fell in 
the one and three miles. Clark got away 
well in the mile. Lack of stay was re
aper elble for Moore's loss In the last five 
lards of Ihe eight-furlong■ event. ,

In the three-mile, Varsity’s emergency 
entrant, A. Cluff, dtq better than was ex. 
pected of' him, taking second place In a 
race which, on account of the strong 
wind, told severely on the runners. Clark 
i an .a game race, but as 
lowed the mile so closely

! Si

k i;{iii
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^Ordinary overcoats are common- 
hut the five-in-one is a distinct 
personality in tailorcraft.

<jif you haven’t bought your over
coat yet, you should come in and 
see the 5-in-l. It’s a wonderful 
garment.

.. V‘"*1. • ■Vi * .... :

y “Patented” because it was far too 
valuable for ordinary tailors 
to botch.

9Not a Freak coat—not a passing 
fad—but a real practical overcoat 
that performs the work of 
five other coats

$20 to Measure

3.1 i first on a

1Rosy Reports Submitted at An
nual Meeting—Officers - } 

Elected.. I !1 STYLE—arid in pursuit 
of which, he’s often led to 
pay a very fancy price;
’twill doubtless be news 
to him to find that he can 
duplicate the best styles— 
very same outline, same 
heel, same toe-*-in Eatonia 
Foçtwear, at a cost of only 
$3.00 or $3.50.

And QUALITY — that 
which he doesn’t see, but 
which is nevertheless of 6, „ -> 
exceptional importance— H 
is also a distinctive fea- M j 
ture of our Eatonias. . w ; 
Goodyear welted—promis- j! | 
ing comfort and wear not j ) 
everywhere expected for \ 
this .prieç.

We mention a very few 
—others we cab show you.

Gunmetal button; very 
smooth, fine stock, rather 
raised toe, high Onbbn 
heel and heavy welted 
sole», a very smart street 
boot. Sizes '5 ,â:2 to tly * it 

..... 3

: j
II1 ) i m

i îii OTTAWA, Oct. 23.—The adjourned an. 
nual meeting of the Connaught Park 
Jockey Club took place yesterday after
noon at the association offloee. The re- 
election of officers was the chief Item oh 
the business sheet, resulting In the unani
mous return of all of last year’s manage
ment. The reports showed the club tp j 
have made an auspicious beginning, and 
that a handsome surplus remained after : 
the payment of a heavy bill of expenses.. 
The Jockey Club Is already - a huge sue}-; 
cess, financially as Well as otherwise, anti 
within a year or two handsome dividends 
will be payable on the money now Invest-;
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Hal. B. McGlverln was unanimously re-.1 
elected president after a vote Of thspks 
had been pgesed for his untiring efforts’ 
;n the- Interests of the club- The vtbe~: 
presidents are Hon, N. A. Belcourt, Stew.; 
art MacClenaghan and F. W. Calling.; 
Edward 6. Houston Is honorary‘ treasurer, 
and Charles A. Irvin, honorary, secretary j 
Lleut.-Col. J. w: Woods Is chairman of 
the finance committee, arid- James -K. 
I*alslfy, chairman of the construction; 
committee. The chairman of the .publi
city committee Is L. N. Bate, :One new 
director was added to the list. ,W. - 
Powell. The appointment of Albert Rchr- 
back as general manager was confirmed, 
while H. McK. Hutchison was re-elected 
secretary. ■ ' z ! :

The question of Introducing porl-mrutuel 
machines and doing away with- the book
makers In-thg betting ling was left, in 
the hands of a sub-committee of man
agement. The matter is still-under dis
cussion, and while It is certain that,the 
pari-mutuels -win eventually succeed the 
layer# at,Connaught, It-la doubtful If th# 
change will be made next year. It- Is 
.probable: that two or three will; hex toe 
stalled for experimental purposes in 1914. 
and that the bookmakers will be banished 
as soon as the.public has become familiar 
with the machines. \

ish.
To Joe Bricker credit Is due for the win 

of the pole vault, clearing lVftTItt.; and 
thereby breaking his own record by .3 In. 
Varsity continued to pile up thé points, 
and as acting Captain Bricker. exhorted 
fcls r-en to go to the limit, each put out 
all^ that- was to

t
i i ‘

1 f H den 
:: than 
?.. $25 su 
I fabnc 
! --as fi

0 0 0
3 10 0

0 10 
4 6 0

1 0
Ii

him.
The Resists.. 2. M T7*f 3 18 

0 2 3 1
10 0 0Pole vault—1, Joe Bricker, Toronto; 2. 

Cushing, McGill ; $, Greatrex, Toronto. 
Height, 11 ft. 7 in.

This was a new intercollegiate record. 
Brlcker’s former retold being 11 ft. 4 In., 
made in Toronto last year.

100-yard dash—1, Hllller, Montreal;, 2, 
Burness, Toronto; 3, Bill Brown, Toronto 
Time 10 3-6. sec.

The McGill man teat the gun in this 
event, but the Vanity representatives 
wore gaining -in the last .60 yards. Inches 
separated Burness and Brown at the 
finish. , v

Half-mile ' race—1, Lloyd Moore, Tor
onto; 2, Raymond Hughes, Toronto: 3, 
White, Montreal. Time 8 min. 14 4-6 sec

The wind blowing down the track made 
this race fully 8 second «lower than the 
Varsity men were capable if making. 
Hughes :ngde the' pace, ahd when Moore 
took the lead 300 y aids from the end he 
had little difficulty in meeting White’s 
challenge. Hughes came up when White

i
I

J! ..S3 6 12 27 IF 1
....1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 

.0 1 0 0 0 2 0 3 •—6
Totals ..

Chicago ....
NTwo base hits—Wéâver, Doÿle 3, Dool- 
....  ...........—, Home run—Craw
ford. Stolen bases—Magee, Merkle. Sac- 
rlflce hits—Schaeffer. Rath. Struck put 
—By -Fromme, White. Scott S^Chase. 
Mattlck, Daley: by Scott. Dby!eLFnotome 

Bases on balls—Off
______ 7. Double plays—
and Merkle;, Doyle and 

Passed

i
VI It! an. Merkle-8, White.

i I
IIi 3. Thorpe. Doolan. 1 

Scott ’1, tiff Fromm*
Doolan, Doyle and Merkle;. u
^Inr'umPl^-'and Sher

idan. • ... -,

I Tailored to 'meaeure from Rough Cheviots, Friexe, 
Beaver, Molten, Nap. In all popular color tone# ofIf

ilih i I

i
the teon. ..
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i ; Tan calf button, reaU to 
wide toe, very easy'fittingj (m 
high heel,, an excellent 
wearing shoe. Sizes 5 1-2 y 5 
to 11 .

PLENTY OF SENIOR 
TEAMSTIBSYEAR

! THE HOUSE OF H0BBERLIN,iJ■ Queens and Varsity
Hay Soccer Saturdayhim,., especially in view of th* fact that 

.Honan wlfhed to get away, while Kendall 
was anxious to. remain, Ottawa being his 
home city.- • ’ 1

This comes out of. Ottawa : The new 
Amateur Hqckey 1 league, to include the 
Victoria^ and M.A.A.A, of Montreal, New 
Edinburgh and the Stewartons of Ottawa 
and St; Michael’s College and the T. R. 
& A. A. of Toronto has not yet been 
dropped. While in Toronto’ on Saturday 
one of the New Edinburgh club officials 
had a, talk to. Secretary Livingstone and 
Jimmy Murphy of thé T. R. & A. A. and 
St. Michael’s, iecpectlvely. A meeting 
may tie arranged within‘the next week or 
go, in which t)ie matter will be tboroly 
dlscvseed. The Ottawa N. H. A, Club 
are very anxious to Isijd a couple of the 
New Edinburgh stars, arid have offered 
Eddie Gerard 31690- and Angus Duford 
3120v to sign up for the season. Neither 
of th* ti*o player* have given thy local 
pros'a definite Answer as yet.

McGHl and Izival Colleges, have asked 
for admission to the Montreal City 
League. McGlV, .would play their inter- 
cellvglate team.

That there will be no enormous cuts to 
the salaries of N.H.A. players this winter 
Is the opinion of Percy' Lesueuh king of 
hockey goal-keepers, who is mentioned 
as playir* îuai'ftger or the Ottawas.

I’ercy. sals that the men who would 
buffer as t-he result of the commission 
this y-gar arc tl>« stars of .the game, who 
have"-been drawkig -fabulous gums tor 
theti" services, mid conjtpapt Jumping Into 
the bargain- .Tfcuse mem v. 1)1 be forced 
to accept .a cut. The/ will be paid saler, 
les. however, f "net -wti Ibe* by no- means 
humble. The mep who are worth good 
money will get It. '

Salaries'-.will run pretty much ap to 
former year* for the average players, 
according to the belief of the Ottawa 
goalkceoer, but none of the stars Will 
t-c hauling dovn the groin to such large 
quantities unless they are woith It.

Have the Patricks got tin- best of the 
peace agreement? Well, rather. Look at 
the players they stole from the N.ft..'. 
Hun over the names of Johnson, Taylor. 
Oatrran, Lehman. Gardner. Smatll, Lr- 
londe, etc. What had the N.H.A. got in 
return? Simply a guarantee that the l’at- 
rlcks will not come down and effect an
other wholesale raid, that depleted the 
N.H.A. of its drawing cards.

Rare say Rankin, last year’s captain of 
McGill, is recovering from an attack of 
appendicitis. He was operated upon two 
days ago and is progressing favorably. It 
is "expected that he will play again this 
year.

INTER-CITY LEAGUE 
FOR OUR COUSINS

i HI.
w youLIMITED 1

\ 1 y'U: 1 3.0Q, Cash TailorsHsUorba1 Yssgeaai
Richmond Sts.

The first of the home and home games 
for the Intercollegiate soccer champtopi 
ship between Toronto and . Queen's will 
be played tomorrow at 11 a.m. on the 
back campus. Two weeks later. Now. 8, 
at Kingston, the teams will play the re
turn game. The following Varsity play
ers are asked to turn out at 10 o’clock 
Saturday morning: Stock. McCullough. 
Galbraith, Bedard, Armstrong, Pué (man
ager), Beaton, Naylor, McEwen, Allison, 
Preston. Walter. Pftmner, Scott, Givens 
f-apt.), Fenwick, McCorguodeL Robb, 
K'rkham, Aina lie and Leckle.

The senior lnterfacuity soccer game at 
Varsity yesterday resulted: Senior 
School 3, Senior Meds. 0.

ill t Tan calf bluçher, fair)y- 
narrow too, high ; heel, 
very heavy sole, Goodyea^ 
welted, very suitable foi* 
wet weather wear l. 3.W 

Gunmetal blucher in
same style.........

Patent button, a swell 
dress shoe, round medium 
toe, very high heel, medi
um single sole; neat and 
comfortable on the foot,

4.00
—Second Floor, Queen St.

Build i Argos and T. R. C. to Join in 
Again—What the Hockey 

Situation Looks Like.

ill -:
\ \ 4 iil

I I 'll

:

Visitor* to the elty will be given prompt sttsntlon. Make free uee 
of eur “Rest Rooms” en first fleer. Writing materials at your ser
vice.

Hockey on the Boom in the 
States—What the Clubs 

Are Doing.

■*.
! ■ m

"IK

■x> With the two lotiaj pro. and the senior O. 
H. A. clubs breaking into the limelight, 
it will not be long before hockey is with 
us again. Jimmy Murphy Is to manage 
the Ontarlos, the Tecumsehs of last year, 
and It looks as if there will be several 
changes In the local amateur roster.

The wise ones around tpwn will tell 
you that several of the stars that used 
their sticks for St. Mikes last year will 
be found with Murphy's Jimmie Whitneys 
when the ice Is made, and that It will 
be a rattling good team at that.

Suppose that this Is true. The ama
teurs will not suffer If there is no St. 
Michaels team, for the Argonauts and the 
Rowing Club will be ready for senior 
company when It is time. Peterboro will 
not play senior, but there will be Just 
as many senior teams as last year.

Midland is expected to be to line again, 
and with the Rowing Club, T. R. and A. 
A.. Argonauts, T. C. C., Parkdale and 
Midland, It should be a good winter for 
the slmon pures to the senior ranks.

London will again have Intermediate 
and Junior O. H. A. teams. There is 
plenty of material in London.

London will support Frank Hyde, the 
Woodstock nominee for the O. H. A. ex
ecutive.

London will play exhibition games m 
Detroit and Cleveland before the O. H. 
A. season opens. _

Walter Miller has signed with the Wan,-.
i^FVe* Doherty will manage the Moncton 
team In the Maritime Pro. League.

If “Newsy” Lalonde consents to go to 
the coast and play hockey, it will be only 
by Insertion in his contract of a clause 
unique to Canadian sporting annals. La
londe, who was recently married, took a 
one vear lease on a Montreal flat, and 
before he will go to the coast, demands 
that the Patricks guarantee the rent of 
the flat to addition to his salary.

Frank Patrick, manager of the Van
couver Hockey team, states that he will 
have all hie players lined up before the 
annual meeting of the Pacific Coast 
Hockey Association, which will be held 
the latter part of this month.

The management of the St. Nicholas 
Rink, New York City, claim to have 
made arrangements to have all the crack 
amateur teams of Toronto, and the uni
versity teams signed up to play to Goth
am this winter.

Hamilton’s line-up on Saturday will 
likely be: Rover, Isblster; backs, Mal
le tt, Manson ahd Smith; scrimmage, Ne
villes. Young and Meyers! inside wings. 
Wilson and Craig; middle wings, Clark 
end Shuart; outside wings, Fisher and 
Gatenby.

"Oh for Qullty!” sighed Father Stanton 
at the close of yesterday’s. practice. "I 
think .there would be no question of the 
outcome If Silver were well enough to 
play.” _______

It Is reported that “Red” Harper, who 
captained the Alerts last season, will be 
found with the Tigers Saturday. Too 
bad the Ottawas couldn’t get him as a 
room-mate for Meeker and Fisher!

Reggie Dean will be back on the Mont
real fourteen for Saturday's match 
against the Argonauts. However, as 
Percy Roberts will be absent the Oarsmen 
need have no fear.

Parkdale C. I. and University School 
play their return game to the Interecol- 
astic League today at 4 p.m. at Trinltv 
Sanderson and Or- of Parkdale who did 
not play last time, will bo In acVon to
day.

Jarvis HI. defeated RivercUle lit. ,.;i 
the Don Flats yesterday by 31 to 0 The 
winners lined un as follows: Backs, Jen
nings, Solraan. Briggs, quarter. Graham; 
scrimmage, McDona.d. Swan. Mitch: 
wings, Doyle, Adams, Horn, Davis, i 
bury, Evans, Pepper,

! GEO.J.I
3.50-r*

I MONTREAL, Opt. 23, -A United g tales 
hockey magnate has been In the city for 
some days, and before leaving home told 
of the great Inter-City United States 
Hockey League that, has. been fotmed.

The magnate’s name Is H. C. Shannon, 
and he comes trojn Cleveland, Ohio.

He was not lit search of players this 
time, "for," he says, "we have enough 
Canadian hockey players In the-United 
States for the present to fill all our 
teams, and without trying .very hard our- 
selvec the Canadians living to the United 
States are Importing their own friends 
among hockey sti rs all the time.

"I urn titre for the present to make 
tentative arrangements for some of the 
beet amateur teams lo visit iia. Every 
year we have some of the Montreal City 
Lea-fce and Canadian Intercollegiate 
leans play matches to Cleveland, where 
there are 30.006 Canadians, arid they 
rule give unqualified satisfaction.

"Htckey Is going to boon- In the United 
States tills winter, and an Inteii.dty 
League has Just been formed of the fol
lowing clutis: Bostçn. Syracuse, Cleve
land, Detroit, Duluth, Houghton and St. 
Paul.

“They will be divided Into three sec
tions, which will play home-and-honie 
games til loniy one team is left in each, 
and l hen they will play semi-finals and 
finals for the United States cht.mplon- 
ship.

“Boston and Syracuse will be one sec
tion, Cleveland and Detroit another, sec
tion, ami Duluth and St. Paul a third 
section.”

The first hockey den! under the new 
commission was put thru last night when 
the Patricks traded Carroll Kendo.!! for 
Eke no Honan. Renan played centre for 
the Ottawa team lest Winter, hut failed 
to give the Ottawa team t! ,e best tie had, 
mainly owing to differences between Aim 
and members of tile executive. Tile ex- 

j _ , ecutlve therefere felt that it would be
bettor to get Kendal! in exchange for

I ■11 Toda■hv: BRITISH SOCCER CARD I:Death Claims «‘Unde” 
Robert McKay of Argos

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

Kodaks— • 1 2 - 3 W
Pringle ..................... 164 168 151— 463
Ide-iden ..................... 156 176 189— 617
Kidd ........... ............. 173 122 m-433
Fitzgerald ................ 163 150 141— 454
Smith ........... ...... 167 129 192— 488

Totals ................. 310 734 811—2865
Sterlings— 1 2,3 TT.

Neal ............................. 139 161 101— 391
Kaiser ............... . 188 1 96 1 65U- 587
Fryer ......................... 122 155 T4S— 422
Hsvercroft .......... .. 132 1 62 1 43— 437
Robinson .................. 131 137 464— 43ft

Totals ................. 719 SOI' ÏÔS -Üiïë

The Yale-Harvard game takes place at 
Boston on Saturday, Nov. 25.

I .CI t
f’I Old coutry soccer games next Saturday 
are as follows:

—English Leagu 
villa V. Chi

1C;it A'

ill Division I.— LAUREL, M
t0"mST RAC] 

furlongs:

Aston
Bradford City v. Sunderland. 
Derby County v. West Brom. A. 
Liverpool v. Oldham A. 
Manchester C. v. Bverton. 
M'tdlesboro v. -Bolton W. 
Newcastle U. v. Manchester U. 
Preston N. E. v. Burnley. 
Sheffield U. v. Sheffield W. 
Tottenham H. v. Blackburn U.

elsea. IRobert McKay, so well known for many 
years as a member and officer of the 
Argonaut Rowing Club, died last night 
at his home, 404 Jarvis street. He had 
been 111 for two years, but had recovered 
sufficiently to be out driving, having re
cently attended a practice of the Rugby 
team at Rosedale. A relapse came on 
Sunday. The late Mr. McKay was 68 
years of age. He was for a long time a 
drygoods merchant on Hast Queen 
street. The funeral is on Saturday at 
3 p.m.
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upj, selling, 1,1 
Good-Day;......
Ardfilen____ I
Lord Elam.. 

fSdith Inez.

Hmlghto;.

Michael Angelo 
THIRD 1LU 

and up, u furiotes
Tartar.........rESsmrrrr.

m»ur.. 
URTH R. 

up, mares an
afe.................

Spellbound.

Little Ep.;,". ■ 
Dr. Swarenger;
Moles nt..............
Lad of Langdoi 

MFTH RAC1 
-lHng. 6 furio 

Cleopaf.-.
Union Jsck.i; - I 
Auto Maid . • ■
Mnofer. ......
T-*ce. . ■
Lurla..............
Sir Alves cot... 
Pr'C’e Industry 
Hearthstone...

SIXTH RAC 
tolls : ...
Margaret Meisi 
Battling Ne&or 
T. In Straw...

*
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11 - nTM-< r
High Park intermediate* practice to

night at 6.30 at Roncesvalles arid Wright 
avenues. They play North Toronto on 
Saturday at 2.30 at Trinity.

IF "9 !
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New POMPEIAN ROOM is hand
somest Dining-room In Canada. 

Business Men’s Lunch, from 11 t* a,

A special Table d’Hote on Sunday, 
5.30 to S, 75c.

BANQUETS A SPECIALTY. 
GEORGE A. SPEER,

*e
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Eighty-
Five
Miles
Per
Hour!!!

V’*"'*/:'- •^8ii Senior S.R.F.U. Footballi
Somm 01

& TORONTO# •Apprentice 
Weather clei/•v V»

PARKDALE CANOE CLUB
ROSEDALE. SAT., OCT. 25, GAME 

CALLED 3 P.M.

mA 4 LA+>^7tA,
< tomorrov. :

Reserved Seats $1.00, General Admis
sion 50c. Automobile» $1.00, Each Oc- : 
cupant $1.00. Plan on sale at Spalding1*
207 Tonge street, and Moodey'a Cigar il 
Store, 3* King west. 6$ I

FIRS’? RAC2-year-olds:TORONTO MOTORCYCLE CLUB’S:

Holtti*:;.. 
Ktlcre*.. 
Llndar...

;H MOTORCYCLE, AUTOMOBILE
and BICYCLE RACE-MEETIBS T”

1 <1

u JUBt' Y. «.«r.POSTPONED FROM THANKSGIVING DAY.
TWELV'i BIG EVENTS M.\JvE UP THIS CARD. See the first cyclecar li 
in Canada In an exhibition trial. FEATURE TWEN TY-FIVE MILE 
MOTpRCYCLE RACE FOR PROFESSIONALS. Harold Cole promises j| 
to break the live mile record of 5.52. Ten mile Dominion) championship 1 1 
bicycle race. ENTRY LISTS TOTAL ONE HUNDRED RIDERS. The i! ! 
biggest “combination” meet of the season.

SECOND R 
turionpi 

Hlrdit' WtHiami 
Ida Lavtota!:.
Bolala................

THIRD "R AC
H*<-.............
Untie Dtv.lt. .

•TVj6 Kellcgr
rary..........
FOjJRTH T 

up. 1 mill 
. Adair...

a Hamilton’s New Hotel T«
: ■ r

ii1 THE WENTWORTH ARMS. Hugh* 
Street South. Hamilton 

(formerly Levering’»)m son’.

I : : NOW OPENJI
EXHIBITION TRACK SATURDAY, Oct. 25

General Admission 2Bc.
Tickets f»r Thanksgiving Day, wi|l be Hone red at the gate.

!* ; 45 room», bath off saeh room. Rate* 
$1.50 to $3.00. European plan. Cafe 
open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

WILLIAM LANGHORN, Prpp.

SaFirst Race, Z p.m. ‘ aIf - i

ONE LONE CHAMPIONSHIP GOES TO ENGLAND. «;i
1 i» nm 1 Ing Wit

i «a»- . v
. r-McGurk In Philadelphia. Record,
:

rb i

ft*
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BlRANK OUTSIDER 
HNS AT LAUREL Iil xi F

J TYie Store o/ To-day and To-
I

morrow Va

i
!^ TrII • ’'i|P 12 A

Hickey & Pascoei i■ v • _ .. 4-

Song o£ Valley Beat Odds-on 
Choice in Fifth—Rightmire 

Has Two Winners.

*
■

»
II A A5 97 Yonge Street lr

he *
r kr rLAUREL. Md., Oct. 23.—Song of Val

ley, at <0 to 1, beat Hapenny, the odda-t 
On choice,, ln-4he.fifth ra.ee today. Right./ 
mire had tyro •w^pner». Summary:
v iri.I^ST RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
hnn^ "’n Ri* furlongs- , .

1. Ella Bryson, 108 (Rlghtmlre). (7 to L
5 to 2. anu e to i.
2 26 toTrpath’ 98 (Nath<“»>. 7 to 1. 5 te

8. tienesta, 96 (McGahey), 6 to 1 2 to 1 
even. 1

Time 1.07 3-5. Sherwood, Tenghee. Lady 
Lightning, Silver Moon, Strenuous

SECOND RACE — Steeplechase, for 
three-year-olda and up, about two mllea: 

1. Syoaaet. 132 (Tucker), g to 1. * to L
3 to 2,
5 \Ft°mi°ter- 188 (Dayton), 9 to X 6 to-

8. Orowoc, 180 (Kermath), 15 to 1, 6 to 
1, 3 to 1.

Time 4.00. Handrunning, Nottingham, 
Major Head, Velsinl and Bally Bay also 
ran.

an ; :
! PAY $12 or $35 for

-■ a suit or overcoat—

w I■His
iwear

■ m
r.ti

«%. X

yoi| will get your money’s worth at 
either Extreme.* \A

also 1

PUT
$25 buys

&m

SPECIAL 
STOUT

I EXTRA
MILD

■; V% ‘te

til
sâ

f
■V

III ! a suit or over-.'
coat worth 

"W1 more than 
double the
value of a $12 crea
tion—there are cer
tain “first costs” in 
the manufacture of 
either that are iden
tical.

a®;:;
.A,

THIRD RACE — -Two-yoar.olds, 6 fur- 
longa: . - : :

1. Surprising, 122 (Rlghtmlre), 2 to 1.
, 3 to 5, 1 to 5.

;^2._AddR M., 10* (McGahey), 18 to 5, 8=

3. Fllttergo’ld, 113 (Butwell), 2 to 1. 7 
to TO. 1 to 4.

Time 1.14. Pomette Bleu, Redpath.
. .Valkyrie. Mater also ran.

> FOURTH RACE—Three-yeai^olds and 
•up, selling, 144 miles.

1. El Oro, lis (Falrbrothev), 2 to 1, 
9 to 10, 2 to 8.

V • 2. Kate K.. 113 (Burlingame), 6 to 1, 
6 to 2, even.

3. Oakhurst, 109 (Nathan). 6" to 1, 6 to 
9-, even.

Time 1.54 4-5. Rolling Stone, Nonpareil, 
Napier, Brynlimah, Tactics also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For maiden two.year- 
olds, 544 furlongs:

1. Song of Valley, 110 (J. McIntyre), 
60 to 1. 20 to 1, 10 to 1.

2. Ha’penny, 110 (Butwell), 1 to 2, 1 to 
4, out.

3. Stelatta. 15 to 1, 5 to 1, 2 to 1.
Time 1.08 1-5. Small, J . J". Lillis, Run

way, Yodellng, Water Lad, Ben Quince, 
Flatbusli, Tanstlcker, Lance wood. Dead 
loss. Ring Marshal. El Blod also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olda and 
up, selling, 11-16 miles:

1. Goldy, 105 (Butwell), 6 to 2,
3-to 5.

2. Beach Sand, 109 (Watts), 8 to 1, 5 to
, 2 even.

3. Pharaoh, 114 (Davits), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.48 2-5. Kormak. Floral Crown, 
Chas. F. Grainger, Cat, Reno, Dr. Burch, 
Laeainrella also' ran.
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“Drink O’Keefe’s Special, 
a mild brewed stout, 

When you feel tired 
and all fagged out.

Order a case from
your dealer. j

The O’KEEFE A
BREWERY M

Co. Ltd.
Toronto

:

i

A{
■’iSPECIAL 4-V
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TT isacom-
mercial truth

I
Y — that 

see, but 
|ieless of 5,, 
>rtance— h 
tive fea- ' »

I

A >

you cannot 
deny—-it’s economy rather 
than extravagance to buy one of our
$25 ^its or overcoats—you’ll get the finest of- 
fabrics, tailoring and style in them 
—as fine as any man needs .

.

Eatonias. t m 
—promis- j1 
wear not, 
;eted for \

t even,
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JCAY PAYS LONG PRICE 
IN FIRST AT LATONIA

Am «6$=f m
I I 'Jir.

« SPECIALLATONIA, Oct. 23.—The races here to
day resulted as follows:

RACE—Fillies and mares, 3- 
year-olds and up. selling, purse 8600, 6 
furlongs:

1. Coy, 100 (Neylon), 856; $24,90 and 
$11.40.
^62^Cutle B., 102 (Van Dusen). $13.40 and

3. Ma,ud McKee. 100 (Benton), $43.60. 
Time 1.16 3-5. Envy, Lamodc, Syrlnga, 

Ursula Emma, Herpes. Brights tone, Mae 
Taft. Chantlcler and June W. also ran.

SECOND RACE—J nree-year-olds and 
up, selling,' purse $600, 1 mile and 79v 
yards:

1. Ocean Queen, 109 (Benton), $8.30»
$4.60 and $3,70. . j j

2. Effcncti, 1)6 (Bold). $3.50 and $2.90.
3. Garneau, 109 (Henry), $3.60.
Time 1.49 L-6. Pliant. Billy Baker, Or-

perth, Cordle F. and White Heat also 
ran.

g I /FIRSTI
extra mildm ;,

. .STOUT: m
1S

X: f!i i
»a I1 ; : a. v .*, »
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WINS FBI ARTS
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DR. STEVENSONIndoor Baseball League
For Wfcstçm Ontario

mm
Ak

m \
specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 

Diseases. Treats men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. 
171 KING ST. EAST -

j ,41

*____ . ___ _ mm

G'UKLPH. Ocf. 23.—At an enthusiastic 
meeting held at the armories of those 
interested In indoor baseball, the follow
ing officers were elected : I-lon. president, 
Col. Macdonald, K.C. ;. president, Major E. 
C. O’Brien; treasurer. Stewart Saunders; 
secretary, Arnold Shepherd.

A western Ontario league is a strong 
possibility, a circuit consisting of Lon
don, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, 
Woodstock and Stratford finding favor 
a( the meeting: together with a local 
nine.

There is to be a local club league, and 
the schedule is expected to commence be-, 
ginning the new year.

THIRD RACE—Fillies, two-year-olds, 
purse $600, 544 furlongs:

1. Maud B. L., 105 (Keough)
$7.40 and $4.10.

2. Bronze Wins, 105 (French), $8.20 and 
$4.10

3. Edith W„ 1)2 (McCabe), $3.10.
Time 1.09 2-5. Emerald Gem, Lady

Mopnct and Miss Gayle also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, purse *600, one mile:
1. Just Red, 104 (Obert), $9.60, $4.90 and 

$3.90.
2. Counterpart, 105 (Keough), $6.10 and 

$4.30.
3. Ymlr, 107 (Gross). $6.10.
Time 1.42 3-6. Prince Hermes and 

Harry Lauder also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 

$600, 1 mile;
1. Buck Keenan, 111 (Borei), $4.iZ, $3.10 

and $2.50.
2. Htevesta. 105 (Obert). $7.80 and $4.20.
3. The Idol. 105 (Taylor). $3.50.

Sadie Jouett, Moon
stone. Transit, Mockery and Big Spirit 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Tnree-year-olds, purse 
$600, 1 mile and 70 yards:
• 1. Marshon, 111 (Mattln) 
and $3.90.

< 2. Sam 
$4.20.

I). Flying Tom. Ill (Van Dusen), $4.40, 
Time 1 40. Henry Rltte, Feliowman. 

Star Actress and Rooster also ran.

TORONTO. r*12.40,
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■ BICORD'S SPECIFICmmGEO. J. FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTO
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Mulock Cup Game is Tidy 

Battle-—Saturday’s Pro
gram—4-Rugby Gossip.

’ .
®n'01 School defeated their old rivals, 

Senibr Arts,. u to 7.'. in à Muteoji Cup 
game yesfhrday. Both teams put up a 
sterling brand of the great just.- before- 
wlr.ter pastime, and it was hard fought 
from beginning to end.

For the special ailments of men. Does 
not Interfere with diet or usual occupa
tion- Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency :

Â;
'

'
\ I 

;■!
B

if Schofield’s Drug Store
ELM STREET.

TORONTO.

Today's Entries i j

«AfcUrSæslSg
X LTS.,217 WestOeerge St, Glasgow.

11 ■»>»-WilTE USE ii UtQ94 on>j i,
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AT LAUREL.
Duplex Gym Feature

Of thé New Central MY”
LAUREL. Md., Oct. 23—Entries for 

tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

6)4 furlongs :
vV;. Gallop...........................*105 Water Lady . .*105
, v Executor............  .109 F1! of Fortune. .104
v Galaxy............................. 104 Brave Cunarder.112

Lennie D.................106
SECOND RACE—Three-year- olds and 

up) selling. 1 lrlS miles:
flood Day................*108 Bonnie Eloise .. 105
Ardelen..........

i S Lord Elam.

If, oh the other hand, McGill take the 
Cadets into camp they will have a grip 
on the silverware that will be hard to

’break. T
UcCill hate a very strong team this 

year, as is shown by the ease with which 
they Won from Varsity and Queen's, and 
they will stand some beating. They are 
figuring on finding R.M.C. a hard team 
to go up against and are practising hard 
every day. If condition will have ahy- 

..ihing.to do with the result, R.M.Ç. will 
be able to give a good account of them
selves. If the day is wlndv aird many 
punts are exchanged the R.M.C. team will 
be well looked after In this respect, as 
Barwis can more than hold his own with 
any Intercollegiate-punter. McCWU halves, 
who have been doing such fine work,

- Intercollegiate— * will find that K.M;C; know,a little about
Queens at Varsity. McGill at R. M. C. tackling also.

—Ontario Union— >
Parkdaie a’.. T. R. and A. A. Ottawa Journal: The Ottawa Com-

Ottawa arc making mm-h-tof'thertnjav- bines will ^pertence.something at Ham- 
lei to their ,.l rrs. and (1-tiegi hi jt6' W Wuruay which they have never
as if they arc getting an excuse ready before experienced in the Mountain 
in case the TJgeniJ=ce tSemMwW « *2

Kingston Standard: The W|- white-striped animal at a church
collegiate fixture’ between R.M.rLxûd roeetihg-wtthout a friend. This sea- 
McOill promises to b*> the most exMtlng JPn. acpn.Aingto Dutch Becker and 
game of the season as it Is practically JtyJheR •“e-Do^tncs will have a goodly 
the most important, for. if R.M.C. win ^rt^î.'ff thÇ.ritty et. Hamilton pulling 
out it will give them a firm bold on the tothe, yellow and black

.MM» M .hb=e

liiatohec. -• -f? V- wlfite tin* black :»o a tohnt ,
" T«8ÇHaÉW! Js now a doubl lie wlh{. -y. : V:t'‘----------f -x”-
; : - ; i 11 ; -j •-( a .v.c ifea for rst ..- <n à* spa tcjifStpe : it i* pos-
MKf s»d %A)-.*to.v toi- In .4 Should fjhte filet l-etii, . ’<Sitv)ir’’ Qullty and

Wrt4(«$*. :d*rtmeay they will take jsu*:.Rv*n wii.. t* aWC to got Into the 
the irtftinl -.pcrfti-'lg p-«<' 4bo m-.in thing against. the Tfgers. Qullty is in

t-T tbef -iWli8îtkÿ»W>,hold their placé, «the Ixspitali'InlVtt Is hoped that he will 
1 ry .-jt b(. ah!,. t.o get oirt.by Friday. He Is

Vi'4 u ;{■ I__ ' - ■ ' • ■ ' able to get around a little on his m-
if dfared : ankle ititd needs only a rest for the 

Tfeld? ■ ^2’ i Remainder of the week to enable him to 
MJr -KVo--- JL ÆL<JlC. ; start Ant on Saturday. Ryan is In much

• • - ' ) ’.v ■ âie same position. However, should these
T\I> X THPIT' i &vo etaor be odt of the game the locale
15 JpC.. W XiLX JL Fi te-ve three or four capable substitutes to 

"•s t kend in to fill their places.

"Edidle-Gerard has It on them all," says 
9I5utcr’’ Ÿieckef. "He is the best half- 
hack ptifiriog the game in Canada.” Cer- 
« "L.iv > ,i rarr'o r.d Becker look to be about 

- t wo 'V'iat -back division men Ottawa 
tofa e>er T»csecsfedt -■ . ■ .

«v - ■«r""'
The game- In-. Hamilton on Saturday 

may. decider the- Interprovincial race. If 
the' Combiner .can get away with a vic
tory, they lool* to have the league cinch
ed: If" they are beaten the battle for 
the Big Four title will still lie between 
the Argos, Hamilton and Ottawa.

1. Every one of the Jtiugie Kings is nuis-* 
:ng injuries of some- sort from'the two' 
games Saturday-and Monday.'• It is-feared 
that, Alt AVilsori’.3 leg ,will wpt he roupdeti 
to dll time tor the garrui ..Sotu-duy
with Ottawa. Wilson ouckso.the T. R. 
and A. A., .line Monday, but in going down 
several fell on Iris leg. twisting It severe
ly. Me could JSxrdly walk- after the game, 
it will be a hard blow to the Tigers if 
the big-fellow Is.forced, to star out -of. 
the game with Ottawa, which" Is comsld- 
ered the big game of the year.

Ill
A feature of the new Central Y.M.C.A, 

building ikj the duplex gymnasium. There 
are two. one for. men and the other for 
boys. When the event demands It, Join
ing doors can be thrown open and », 
mammoth floor is the result, with 7159 
square feet. ,

The swimming pool, 76 x 26 feet, ranges 
in depth from 4 to S’,4 feet, and has a 
gallery with seating accommodation for 
200 people.

There aw billiard, pool knd bowling 
quarters, and a shaving parlor In the 
basement. - ;

. There are 153 dormitories, with accom
modation for 200 men. The- telephone j 
system calls, for . 250' phones distributed 
thrnotit the building.

Two galleries go round the big gym
nasium, one for the nesting of spectators, 

.and up above la a saucer track for traln- 
Jhg’purposes, Thv. t rack- "-vill lie surveyed 
t>'r every distança-from 50 yards to five 
•miles: ■ ■

The opening ceiemonies arc next Mon
day evening. ■

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.

Brazilian earnings, both gross and net, 
continue to show largo increases. The 
statement for September is: Total groes 
earnings, 1913. <1,065,326: 1912, $1,691.298; 
Inrras-. $274,028. Operating expensns, 
151.3, .$865,400; 1813, $737.31:7: Increase.
»12?.")«3. Net-oarhlngs,-1913," $1,096,0»; 
1612. i 953.901. : nr reuse. $146.025. Aggre. 
gat- gr iks re-nii gs irom Jan. 1, 1913, 
>17,586.764; 1912. $15,184.667: increase, 
403,037. Aegrt g.-.' a net : eurniags from 
Job. 1. 1913. >9.467,398; 1912, $*.1,82,846-,

1F1FJH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Brookfield................ 95 Belle of B. Mawr.97
Gold Color.--------- ..100 Over the Sands. 100
Forty-Niner............106 Foxy Mary...........106
A mon.......... ..............106 Barn Dance .....109

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles:
ttavenal...................... 100 Billy Holder ...100
Jack Kavanagh. .100 Port Arlington .*101 
Annie Sellers.... 106 Sir Catesby . .,,.106 
Stanley S...................109 Brave ............... 109

C Time 1.44 1-5. i
m

. .106 Brush ...................... 100
.108 Spring Maid . .*104 
. 105 S challer

, $14.10. $3.80 

Hirsch, 113 (Borei), $5.70 and
. j , .... , .$00

:1Q5 Towton Field . .111 
.10$ Afterglow ...... 100

Hough ton," *109' Henottc* .. .
•97 Hans Creeks . .. 94

«"Edith Inez 
? Aefy......
; Hedge Rose.
, J. H. Hough t
I.Adçlante.................... —--------------------- -------------
. Michael Angelo. .108 ;Stelcliffe . 108

THIRD RACE—Handriap, 5.-year-olds 
end up, 6 furlongs:
Springboard............116 Azyinde ...
Marjorie V.
Jitter Pryntie.
Tartar. ...
-Buskin ....
Beiair.Our.. ■

1hoes I
.v. .*.W&NO

i icLESS Saturday’s games are:
—Big Four-

Argonauts at Montreal, Ottawa at Ham
ilton.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.EET

e* ST. MARY’S B LEAGUE
. .105

-.104- .Scalto vag ............ 102

.cartt^h*".,;'îîo J;The World's Selections!
" "'its ITvbnvb ■................. ?S ...I BY ce-VTAUB.

FOURTH RACE—Th tec -yea --nids and 
up. mares and geldings, mile and 7 a
yards:
Cliff top...............
Spellbound, .
Chemulpo..........
Little Èp. , A 
Dr. Swarenger
Molsant...............
Lad of Langdou. .107

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up.
•riling. G furlongs:
Cleopat .- . .. . .109 Jim L
Union Jack............... *37 MargerHtn
Auto Maid.. . .109 Prlf,cC Floral- .. .408
Premier....................* lot Rod and < inn.. 102
Luce...*,.................. *100 .Flying Yank '..lit
T.uria . "..........................105 Jonquil .................."••I"'*
Sir Alveacol,.,.. ,.1'y. Tiltord Thos,.
Pr’c's Industry... 109 Right Easy .... 109 
Hearthstone... ...112 Fred Levy ... >.*108 

SIXTH RACE—All ages, maidens, 1 
mile :
Margaret Mcise.. 95 Sandbar 
Battling Nelson.. 98 Top Hat .
T. in Straw..............120 Fardoodle .
Bopg of Valley 
Old Hawk................117

.1 .
■XL . J 2 Ttl;

136 ,164 ' 115—- 445
1?4 '2S 159- 421
152 131- 143— 420
132 148 163- 143
168 138 LIS— 442

.. 1Leafs—
Ffun’.ct: , ..
I’cCl. ............
Crawley ...
;Mcl.-ni gililri 
Smyth ....

Haybld Cole, the popular young Cana
dian mortort-ycle champion, who "hhs bj.'.i 
losing sleep, because he hàs'ijot been able 
to race: .for ?the past month. Cole will 
have an opportunity to satisfy liis speed 
craving on Saturday afternoon of tills 
week, when the Toronto Motorcycle Club 
will stage a big motorcycle, automobile 
and bicycle race meet at the Exhibition 
track.

ÉI
iz-

laurel

FIRST RACE- Brave. Cunarder, Execu
tor. Gallop.

.SECOND RACE—Bonnie Eioise, J. H. 
Houghton, Ardelon.

THIRD R ACE-Ary lade.
Springboard.

FOURTH RACE—John Reardon, Ivab.-I. 
Spellbound.

FIFTH :
Sir Alvcrcot.

SIXTH RACE—Margaret Mcise, a- 
doodle, small.

i 748—2177720 709Totals ......
Bkeeters—

F. Fennell ... 
J. M.idigan 
J". J. Madlgan
J. Fox.................
,7. T. Madlgan

.*112 
.. 97 
. .1.17INE .*100 lvabel ......

..*112 Mario T.
.«112 Mollie S.
...$«7. John Reardon .'*112 
. *112 Master Jim . : .*112 
. «100 Fairy Godm’r ..101

2 Ttl.1 3
> 115 131 105- 364

186 13V 155— 471
123 125 169— 407
162 H.2 141— 415
124 164 115— 403

t

Belamour,it. w.
.... 700 715 «55—2090 sportiKiq-notes

Edle Ifoliy, rihoHelop for Toronto last 
•easoif, is irj Rochester. He expr. fs to 
spend the. winter there. Holly, hi other 
winters. con*uct«k4 tiexlng boot* n New 
Orltaus aud.f.'hariestor 8. G,..an'd sa’vs 
he may show his hand In rwbexinçr 
gaine in Rocnester. A number of sport
ing men have requested him to make ape 
plication for a state license.

, - • - ,-' *~
By defeating Santa clara Unlverslty,- 

42 to 0, the all-black rugby team, from 
New Zealand; now in. California, raised 
Its total of points scored in its six match
es in the United States to date to 232, 
without a Tdtr.t ‘ having been scored 
against them. -

Totals . ..
4M is hand
's, nada. 
from 12 te 2,

... 193 
..........199 IÎ.XCF -Elying Yankee. Lace, R OYAL LEAGUE

■y
i. 3 ' TT 

... 163 148 135- 489

... 138 131 147— 449

... 167 183 1*1— 511
... 171 195- HR—427
... 162 898. 151— $79

21One Minute—
Allen ......................
Mora r.....................
Smith ....................
Nash .......................
Capps....................

on Sunday,

LATONIA

FIRST RACE—Just Y„ Lindar,. Hal-
irm.axe, .$L"54>ft9...,.... _MALTY. 

EER, Prop. 
ed7tf

109 af

ton.
823 771—2393Totals.................... 801

Riverdale B. C.
Leslie .........................
Dorman 
Jackson 
Bullen .
Mllnp ..

Totals.............. 71)6

SECOND RACE—Bolala, Birdie Wil
liams, Ida Lavinia. IB I3 T'L2I

. 98 167—439 
146— 449 

141 • 176 162— 479
165 131 170— 466"
146 168 172— 426

771 761—2241

131 132
126 174THIRD RACE—Bac, Belloc, Oakland. 

FOURTH - RACE —Winning Witch 
Cream, Rifle Brigade.

FIFTH Race—Anion, Gold Color, Foxy
Mary.

SIXTH RACE—Billy Holder, Sir Categ-
bv, Brave. *

. .120
117Football :

. 9998 Small..........
. .... Ï WV

— Si

I •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

LOFF WORLDS TOUR = .

W:t>CLUB
. 2Û, GAME

MAY CAL
NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—The Giants find 

AVhlti- Sox may not make the,nftuvk âis~ 
tussvd tour of the world. . McGraw has 
not said so. nor has Comlskcy... It seems 
that the trip may end at. "Vancouver. ■ 

Since this trip» was not arranged ;ia n 
benefit for the players bpt to advertise 
the game, the logical reasoning has been 
advanced -.hat unless the attendance im
proves the trip will end at Vancouver, 
which was to have been the last stop be
fore starting across the water.

DR. MILLER WILL NOT REPORT.

AT LATONIA.

LAtONTA. Ky... Cet Ài.—Entries " for
tomorrow :

FIRST RACE.—Allowances, C - furlongs, 
r-yéâr.-olds:
Naograne..
Droll.. . . ...
Holton. ....
Kllcrea....
Lindar...........
Just Y. a ..

»■ - û
I M£y :U

Rrcs:dent Mrovnlcc .has call ml a meet
ing of the Ontario branch of ihe A. A. IÂ- 
of Canada for Saturday night, at the 
union office^ S'ti. 25 College street, ' at 
8.15 o’clock. Reports of committees will' 
be received and election of officers held.

PIGEON FLYING

The Toronto Concourse 
flew its first race of the" season fropi 
Allât",dale, a d Islande of 52. miles, and re
sulted as follows:

1. ' Foster ..........
2. E. Cox .1..:
3. B. Cox ....
4. Wilkie
5. Brown..........
6. Woodward
7. Beck way ..
8. Hanson ...
9 Sinclair ....

V1- Rowlci 
11. i-'ictrhrr

M ickk m ...
• ci ic:-;i,

14. H' : 'it............
I .earner ...

16. Burgess & Law
17. Castrucci ...........
18. O’Hearn .............
19. Westeiby ...........
20. Leslie ............

",d. rt".A.ssociation
Fj-lierai Admis- 

00, Each Oc- 
at Spalding’s, 
jodey’s Cigar i' ! mm.102 F. A. Stone........102

.102 Squire Bill 
.105 First Cherry 
.107 Miss "Waters
.110 John Guild .......... 110
.110 Decathlon

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 
F'/i furlongs:
"Birdie Wllliame.MOt -Tavelars. ......
Ida Lavtnte ......193 Gypsy ’ <love .
Rolala.........................J03 Malay ................... ....

THIRD RACK--'1! furlong"'
< •................................f rtf I I v . ..................

ITuile Dli't. . .
, )«)
.ifi-1- Kel’cgr. ! T1 " Oji-1 " ?:d

TXalitlTH RACE.—Selling. 3-ycar-olds 
end up. 1 mile and 70 yards:
L. H. Adair.............100 Weyanoke
Rlfie Brigade. .. .103 Cream ...

•Spinning Witch. .10$

mTime.
1.59.48 
2.00.S6 
2.01.04 
2.01.51 
2.37.45 
2.41.58
2.48.48 
2.49.53 
2.55.28 
2.56.10 
2.6Î !"’

192 w Ideal for 
- the pur

pose in
tended. Light 

I or heavy duck. 
\ No stretching.

[' i Maximum adhesion.

Teil us your belling 
requirements..

D. il

mIF
107" >1 • Patsy Drouillard of Windsor .and-Steve 

KetcheU of Chicago openedjthe* boxing 
season at the Windsor A. Ci by boxing 
eight rather tartie rounds. The Canadian' 
was the- aggrcsXor "In thé early stages." 
Tommy Burns and Pelkey were present.

56 107
aSPECIALISTSno

In the following Diseases i
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bbenmatlara 
Shin Diseases
Kldbey Affections

'Lined, iiervti a;;d DlCtiCer nisecscs..
\ V; 1 f - - i:i; hi .u.*; v ' :ïrï.<B1 ( ir»*. 
fui !.. ht- * in t ib! t {(:»< *»». 1 it»! ■ S
V.c: «ntl 2 to G p.;n. j^üryiays-%$0c

Consanation Free

Hotel Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

-rf I Trinity .3», Wycllffe 5. The score tells 
the-tale. Wycllffe were not' m tfca game 
at all during tty last half ip yesterday's 
Hillock CUP fixture A’-ujtrong And 
Wiltlfp-.a vteyt cfe well fie 'cigrtty. . Ifalf- 

" i I • ■ c ' core )o * )-5. . YY "I.
(■■■■ IlffMHgPll-.- ■ ti.i c.'.'c.;. Kip):cCy,

Armstrong, Mathcaon (ca'pt.)

Capital juniors practiqe this evening at 
Ketchum Park at 6.30’,

7.101
106

Thp annual meeting of the Hamilton 
aXsylum Ciir’ing Club waa heïrl In at week 
hi the (Sub room <1/ tl* riitk. vhw <)ff«- 
ix—s end ri- ps- fu ■ voniing sé • <0» !
were -.opolnird?■« Imioiv.r Pa:r»;i. . !,
ivO*i:ti,; |uc*u«it. ,D:, W.
Vice-president, li. Way: secretary-tie, - 
urer, L- Edmonds: auditors. Da. Mac- 

-Naughtbn. D. S. Young; representativos. 
Dr. W. cM. English. J, ^Ironside; Ontario 
Tankard skips, D. 8. Young, J. Forsythe; 
dig. cup Skips, A. N. Moore, W. BurnelL

RMS. Hugh-
amllton

.113 Dr. Roy Miller, the University of 
Toronto "graduate, who was turneiK 
.,'.vcr to Montreal in thC 'Rnrns dtai

Fb;!vill Ipi’-ia Nat oiv-’fV , a; sV.'iid 1
2.ST.’S*:

IS ; î
! will not report to the {toyits- ?

....!1’) f»Fjtes
Cafe

15 2.34.02
3.34.12
3.36.05
3.38.48
3.43,45
4.02.00

•00m.
plan.

. . .172
Hotel Krausmann. Ladles’ and gentle

men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger- 
Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraua- 

Cornar Church 
ed-7

At
’iri’vDRS. SOPER & WHITE.1

..102

..104
N, Prop. man 

mann 
and I

25 Toronto St. Toronto^ Ont.i. Open' till 12 p.m. 
Kina streets, Toronto,IU

v
\

z>

lP TPOOR C
ü

f

K your palate know» good 
, Soetflh, you’ll like White Hors#. 

Try If once.

oohite Horse
” ^ Wh j skv

BBEsaEgg

The White Horse . 
^ Collar

.Ml

Miic kie & Go., Distillers Limited,Glasgow, t 
lobi. Il.Tu, ton. Canadian Representative

'
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JEv".vi. ■■ElThe Philosopher ] FIFTY VILLAGERS 

of FollySANE BOARD FOR 
SOCIAL u.:.

SOME SUSPECTS “DILUTED SEWAGE" 
EVADED THE NET SERVED ON TRAIN

ar SLAIN BY REBELS dmIlMrwMi Bert; c BLt
<; CIVIC PRIDE.

people of this nifty little burg 
we reside are tilled with proper 
and with worthy civic pride; 

make the stranger welcome apd 
they show him all the sights! the parka 
and water system and the town’s 
electric lights; they point to tall sky-

sBs*2,aixsuaîïiSfr-js*? «u* *»-«“•
»n -ach crowds thoroftre, and with PreM.>—Revolutfoalets yteterday mur- 
smiles of great elation overspreading dered the entire population, number- 
every face they keep constantly re- ing about 59, of the Village of Cheran,
But ^"deeper saU^actiJn ev^^ai ln ,he/ftat= of
bosom fills when the talk at last has whlle they wcr« defending the village 
drifted round to meat and grocer bills, church against looters. Thé villagers 
When we quote the village prices to fought until their ammunition was

»Wnr,««ldnf exhausted, and men used machetes, 
cate the height to which the cost of atones and clubs, to beat off their as
king's clumto like a human pouter gallants. but they were eventually 
pigeon’s swells each city-dweller’s overcome and killed, 
chest, ln all our great Dominion from Bebels are reported to have tortured 
the east coast to the west when ft Lieut1 Jose Bracamontes and two eol- 
comes to cost of living we can carry diers belonging to a small federal gar- 
off the prize, and compared with other risen stationed near Camaron, to the 
prides we are still upon the rise. south of ‘ Nuevo Laredo, after killing

the remainder of the federal troops. 
The rebels are said to have skinned 
the soles off the feet of their three 
prisoners, walked -them several miles 
and then beheaded them with ma
chetes because they refused1 to shout 
for Carranza.

iEntire Population Wiped Out 
in Desperate Defence of 

Church.
»*,

“Will Do Nothing Sensation
al,” Mayor Hocken’s Com
ment at Board of Control.

Raid on Cleveland’s Jewelry Great Railroad System of U.
S. Found Guilty of Gross 

Negligence.

jri
1 it ,Smugglers to Have Cover

ed Other Cities.
i

i Street
f

\ PORTRAIT OF HUGHESWASHINGTON, Oct. 28. — (Can. 
Press.) — One great railroad system 
has been furnishing drinking water to 
its passengers, which the experts of 
the public health service have pro
nounced, after examination to be no
thing less than "diluted sewage."

Surgeon-General Blue today report
ed to Assistant Secretary Newton, of 
the treasury department, that an In
vestigation disclosed that a railroad 
company has been filling the water- 
tanks of Its passenger coaches at a 
supply 300 yards down stream from 
the outlet of a large eastern city. An 
examination- disclosed more than 60,- 
000 bacteria ln each teaspoon! 
water.' T~* *

CLEVELAND. O.. Oct. 28. — (Can. 
Press.)—It became known here today 
that the federal raid yesterday on 
jewelers suspected of taking part in a 
360.000 smuggling plot was to have ex
tended to Buffalo. Akron, O., Detroit, 
Mich,, and several other points, but 
that arrests were foiled in these cities 
by a woman who used.a long distance 
telephone. As a result a dozen sus
pects escaped the government net- 

The Cleveland raid led to the home 
of William Levi, pawnbroker and jew
eler. Levi was arrested- but the 
secret, service operatives, under com
mand of John E. Washer, say that a 
woman who escaped succeeded ln get
ting warning to the suspects in other 
cities.

The government claims that the 
smugglers evaded the customs officials 
In bringing in watches and other jew
elry from Canada.

SEVILLE PtEO YESTERDAY

An importanj 
>ropert&, taklnj 
Liles and Tera 
ier of Alice a 
ust changed hi 
iale price Is nd 
,ly considéra!)! 
essaient of $4 
n from Nos. 8 
Uid Noe. 61 anl 
120 feet square!

It Is said thi 
>wned the. pro 
the federal sqj 
this scheme h.ij 
id on selling | 

m. Is the . 1

What You Want is 
An Ed. Mack 

Ulster

4
Will Hang m City Hall— 

—Franchise Refused to 
Bus Company.

,'f«- In i.

! B
. Controller McCarthy offered in the 
board of control yesterday a list of 
names for a join* committee of citizens 
and councillors to conduct a social 
survey, and moved that the committee 
•be authorized to make the survey. Theffisss- wiu. », «».
mlttee,” Mayor Hocken said. "They 
will do nothing sensational."

The committee Is as follows: Arch
bishop McNeil. Hamilton Gassets. 
Commissioner Starr, Dr. A. S. Grail t. 
Dr. Thos. Bakin, Dr. Amyot, Dr,’ J. T. 
Fotheringbam, T. R. Robinson. Dr. W- 
A. Young, L. Frankel. W. A. First- 
brook, Mrs, Plumptre, Mise Neuf eld, 
Rev. Lawrence Skey, James Simpson, 
Controller O’Neill, Controller McCar
thy, and the president of the local 
council of women.

Controller McCarthy put thru a mo
tion that the North Rlverdale Rate
payers Association have entire charge 
of the celebration of the opening of 
the Danforth avenue civic car lines, 
and that' tlfé 6160 granted by the city 
be turned over to the association.

Favor Heating Plant
Promoters of a central steam heating 

plant submitted the signatures of 175 
business -men In the’ section west of 
Yonge street and south of King street,> 
who favor establishing the plant The 
matter was referred to Commissioner 
•Harris for a report ‘

On motion of Controller McCarthy 
3600 was advanced to 
board to provide equipment for a 
branch library In Earlscourt-

Prof. Wright was again nominated 
for the position of city architect. Con
troller O’Neill again named Assistant 
•City Architect Price, but had no sup
port.

t

1
The fellows who know they need a winter 
overcoat are picking theirs out now while 
the picking is good. From now on there 
will oe fewer “ first choices,” and we do 
not need to say any more. We leave it 
to your own good judgment to come in 
the first time you are passing Mid see our 
range of Overcoats and Ulsters.

■si

teaspoonful of 
The Investigators reported 

that the water was “turbid,” had a 
“pronounced taste” and was “grossly, 
polluted.” •»

Pending the outcome of a notice to 
the- railroad company to change its 
source of supply, officials have with
held the name of the line.

I SCHEDULE CHANGES 
COME WITH NEW LINE [JYSAHI

LYTTCill
Bay and Teraulay Will Relieve 

' Congestion at Queen and 
Yonge.!|l Second Victim of Oil Explosion Suc

cumbed to Injuries.
Henrly Seville. 328 Western avenue, 

was terribly burned by burning oil ln the 
bridge shop at the Canada Foundry two 
days

ABOVE THE AVERAGE 
AS TO QUALITY

If, One of the 
' boulevard has 
’.'iHarnon to Art 
, The house Js 

few doors of 1 
«rontage of SO \ 
>eet. The asse 
•3X750, but the 

led when the j 
Mr. H. Hamm i!l
^transaction.

TORONTO D. C. RACES
POSTPONED TILL SATURDAY

who
mVI Many changes are anticipated on 

the street railway before the end of 
the month, which will relieve much of 
the congestion on Tonga and Qiieen 
streets during the rush hours. The 
company will take advantage of the 
lines on Teraulay, Anderson and St. 
Patrick streets, which will material
ly reduce the congestion an Que 
tween Yonge and York streets.

Dundae cars will turn Into St. Pat
rick street from Bathurst, run along 
St. Patrick and Anderson streets, 
cross University avenue and reach 
Teraulay street via Agnes street They 
will go down 'Teraulay and Bay streets 
to Richmond, then turn east to Vic
toria street, up Victoria and back 
along Queen street to Teraulay street. 
This will give the Dundàe cars almost 
a clear rim" from the Junction to the 
hesârt of the city, only at two points, 
from the barns to Lanedowne avenue 
and on Bathurst street will they share 
the tracks with other cars.

Queen street cars will turn south 
on York street, east on Richmond ah j 
north on Bay street. .

During the rush hours some of the 
College cars will be sent down Mc- 
Caul street, along Queen, south on 
York to Front street and then east to 
Yonge. This, change will not be made 
until the Teraulay line Is réady for 
use.

The trotting races Of the Toronto Driv-. 
ing Stub to be held yesterday at Hlllcrest 
Park were postponed until Saturday, ow
ing to the heavy track. "

ago, died from the injuries he re
ceived, at 5 o’clock yesterday morning in 
the Western xiospltal. Robert Laid law, 
his companion in the fatal accident, died 
the same day.

Manitoba Crop Reports From 
Many Points Show Satisfactory 
Results-—Threshing Complete.

$15, $18, $20, $22, $25ai RI ■i in aFin?» ted to Your Mi
few hours’ time 6WINNIPEG, Oct. 23.—(Can. Press.) 

—Reports from 70 points today show 
Manitoba has a good average crop as 
to yield, and decidedly more than ân 
average crop as to quality.

Threshing Is complete. a very 
large amount of grain has been moved, 
the weather has been good thruout, 
and there has been no car shortage 
and no delay. 1

The coarse grains are not so satis
factory: as wheat. There are yields 
of . from 26 to 80 bushels per acre, 
nearly all in the north, where the acre
age of wheat not so -large as ln the 
south and centre.

In the south and centre are found 
13, 14, 16 and If bushel averages. So 
far as Manitoba Is concerned, her 
grain crop Is safe, being all threshed, 
a large -percentage shipped 
balance In store, either 
granaries or local elevators. Not 
only is the crop of 1018 safely gather
ed. but. preparations are well com
pleted for early seeding of the crop of 
1014. -Fully "SO per cent, of the faU 
plowing Is done.
GROUND TO PIECE8~BVr TRAIN.

Pert Arthur Real Estate Man Falls in 
Front of C.P.R. Express.

PORT ARTHUR, Oct. 28.—(Can- 
Press.) — J. P- Healey, formerly 
general met chant of Rossport and 
lately residing in Port Arthur, where 
he was heavily Interested in real es
tate, jumped in front of the C.P.R. 
express from the west at ndon today 
and was ground to pieces- He leaves 
a widow and nine children.
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ITwo Six-Cylinder Cars 
■for SALE

nHughes Portrait-
It was decided to order a portrait ln 

oils of- Dr. James L. Hughes, former 
public school inspector, the portrait to 
be hung In the city hall.

Relief from an inadequate street 
railway service was planned by Con- 

He had street cars

v. ' One :of the 
houses hp» cha 
dence Is No. 2 
owned toy Amj 
diagonally sha 
of 82 feet 6 
•boundary runr 
the south line I 
Of 49 feet 6 in 
sale price wai 
ment oh the i>r 
on the land an 
Louis Simon l

and the 
in home

Iu l

WMIII

warn Parliament cars will go down Vlc- 
torio to Adelaide during the rush hours, 
west to Bay street, south to Front 
street, and then west to York street 
for the return journey via Queen

i-, ) l.! I" ■Atroller Chiitah.
running over the projected viaduct on 
the waterfront, motor bus lines ln the 
suburbs, and électrification of the old
Belt line. He also wanted reorganize- street „ ■
Hon of the Ontario Railway Board. From Wilton avenue to Adelaide 
Corporation Counsel Geary and Com- street the Winchester cars will go 
miesloner Harris were in attendance,Afgong Church street Uien west toVic- 
and to them were réferred the 111st of nÿiria and north to Queen, 
items in the^conlrolie^ plarm. tu“,* Tige w^tward 1?ôm the

LoTn^nGEn^ndm2p»SedCt°«rPanflv^ tfcS&S? Albsrt
^nexc^«^for a motor 

bus service In Toronto, but the board 
replied that the city is cleaning up 
franchises, not selling any more.

£Rvj
(-31 ■’ :4

IZ'j
1 THE OTHER 75 H P.ONE 40 H.P.IKm11Bill These cars are both in good running condition 

and are fully equipped with lamps, headlights, 
tubes, spare tires, tire-carriers and cases. Both 
have light font-passenger bodies.
The 75 h.p. car is one of the fastest and most 
powerful machines in Toronto; the small car ia 

r„- . also speedy and powerful.
The reason for selling is that the owner has 
purchased a seven-pàesenger car. 
machines will be sold very cheap for cash.

Apply by letter, Box 86, World Office, Toronto.
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----- AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME
5*51. TIBS l

: »H i.i j. BUBONIC PLAGUE
CARRIED BY RATS

62 ■Jmaf
. These n;.

i
The Only Chill-Proof Beer

Cosgraves 
Half-and-Half

Is Rich in Food Value

Steps to Wipe OutI
■li!

iii Evil. :
i

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 23—(Can. 
Press.)—Dr. James E. Crichton, health 

I officer of Boat tie, said today the bu
bonic plague, rat situation in Seattle 
was serious, but that the health de
partment hoped to prevent an out
break of the disease.

“Not for six years,” he said, “has 
there been a case of bubonic plague 
in a human being in Seattle. In those 
six years wc have fotind twenty-four 
plague rats. A considerable number 
were taken during the plague out
break six years ago. and recently 
seven were killed 
waterfront which has been thoroly 
isolated. , Thousands of dollars are 
being expended in Seattle under the 
orders of the health department ln 
tearing down condemned wooder. 
buildings) constructing cement base
ments and otherwise making the 

. waterfront as rat proof as possible.”

II «•
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Charles Nelson Co. of San Francisco, 
her owners at the time she disap
peared.

afterward a government 
and at last passed into theLONG LOST SHIP 

• FOUND ICE-BOUND1111 f

mI \% k * C. N. R. TO OTTAWA
BY NEXT MONTH

!- ll
Russian Expedition Made Dis- 

; covery Off Siberian Coast 
—Grew Missing.

1
m in a section of the WM$ i V-> » . -

:

fi
Freight Service Will Be Inaugur

ated Over Newly-Built 
Line.

Villi
8... ftp I

F h lit Il u I” 8
11 K

iWhen you order Cosgraves 
Half-and-Half—guaranteed 
brewery bottled—you are get
ting exquisite taste and nourish
ment in ideal combination.

No brewery on earth is more particular 
about conserving the nourishing qualities of 
its malt and hops than the Cosgravc Brew
ery.

rîavii v y-T

m SEATTLE, Wash., Oct 23.— (Can. 
•Ffels.)-—The steamer Centennial, 
•.vtjtch'’left Murorsn, «Japan, six years' 
igo for San Francisco with a cargo 
lofi'pïpphür and wan never htànl from, 
Is reported fast In tee off Saghalien 
Island, Okhotsk Sea, near Siberia. A 
Russian expedition, bound thru the 
Okhotsk Sea discovered the missing 
vessel with lifeboats gone, the name 
partly obliterated and her ironwork 
corroded. There was no sign of a hu
man being on the ship."

Captain E. Hieber, who piloted the 
Rtiéâtan expedition that found the 
Centennial, told O. A. Griffin, an en
gineer of the Philippine coast guard, 
of his discovery, and Griffin repeated 
thé’ story here at the hearquarters of 
the Marine Engineers Beneficial As
sociation. Hieber has been asked for 
further details.

The Centennial was first named 
the Delta, then the Takasaga Maru. 
Under her last title, the Centennial, 
she-became an Alaskan gold ship,

With the steel laid and the tine bal
lasted everything is In readiness for 
the inauguration of a freight service 
between Toronto and Ottawa néxt 
month, said . Sir Donald Mann, vice- 
president of the Canadian Northern 
Railway) to The World yesterday. ,>*
. Sir Donald has Just returned from 
an inspection trip thru to Edmonton, 
and he treated the assurance that 
Toronto would be linked with the west 
by the end of the year. A thru pas
senger service from Montreal to Win
nipeg would be placed ln operatic 
next spring,, but whether Wheat* would 
bo brought over tihe new line befogs

STpNED TRAIN OF
STRIKEBREAKERS

Vo oo u
I,: ! : 0
I Men Were Being Taken to Calu

met anti1 Hecla Mine.
CALUMET, Mich., Oct. 21—<Can- 

Press.)—A Chicago and Northwestern 
passenger train, bringing three coach 
loads of strike-breakers for the Calu
met and Hecla Mining Company, was 
Stoned by several hundred strikers 
when it reached. Hancock today. 
Nearly ail the windows in the train 
were broken- The passengers crouch
ed on the floor and none were hurt.

A large number of deputies sur
rounded the train when it arrived in 
Calumet, and the cars containing the 
strike-breakers were switched on the 
Calumet and Hecla tracks before the 
depot was reached Three hundred 
strikers had gathered at the depot.
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Pa’ M that time had not as yet been 

itely decided.X V”■ t
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yo
X-Ca:5c% of quarts or pints—brewery bottled—may 

be ordered from any dealer. If you wish a bottle 
down town, it’s on sale at all hotels.

haSOLDIER BOYS WILL BOX
I

George Bland, the B. U. A. C. instruc
tor, has called his boxing class together 
for tonight. He will get a big squad 
ready for the city tournament next 
month. Three or four boxers from the 
barracks will box under British United 
in this show.
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Estate News SALE OF VALUABLE
W. KING PROPERTY

The Daily World at one cent per word| In The- Sunday World at one and • 
par word for each Insertion; Seven Insertions, six times In Thf -Dall#, e»ce In 

The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for 6 cents pgr word-* This gives 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 132,000.
*----- ;—I ; ■ »—" *  ---------------------------- i ' —

• . ! '■ • •

Farms For Sale v • !

CANADA MAY BE LINER. ADS 
~ OUT# JOIE ■■■

are run- In 
half cent»

YONGE
STREET
VALUES

ULA Y STREET Help Wanted^Wopïrtie» For Sale

BLOCK IS BOUGHT r™ Hu„d«d d4w.
à Foot Opposite Bra At 

Street.

brick store arid dwelling, small stock A. B. MILLER, Uxpridge. onL, for large

«**««** &3Ba&&9St3&
=■. . . tate and Insurance.. ed7

A FIRST-CLASS PLUMBER — Good
wages and steady work. There te no 

•> - au ixe, no trottoie of any kind. - Steady 
all Winter tor a gôou man. Apply 

. tq the JNqrth Bay tieaung & Mum rung 
Company, North Bay," Ont. Box 10M.

Immigrant Was Not Born to 
Set It Right, He is

AdvUed.

WOTK

Real Estate , Investments
RAMSAY K. SINCLAIR, Limitai 

ct&lists. Toronto. Calgary. W 
Detroit and Cleveland.

wijr.^osTLeVViwAffik. Roemeia’ con- 

federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto add suburban properties, to-. 
vest Utate. ed

Southeast Corner of. Alice 
Street Has Changed 

Hands.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niaga
ra district rriilt (arma and S Cam- 
arlnes property "a specialty.

, Locke, St.-Catharines.

ed?4I

cdntâlné» In a circular, Issued by th* 
Information office, the official 

department tor emigration herb,' - there 
occurs the following: ■ ■' Tvdi: .

^Remember thatÆanaéa, ts a great Do
minion with long eettlqd laws, habits and

>you have been' a little • while In Canada 
. you will value them «so. o.
| '‘Every : country- tea» its own» methods 
: an* *»- Canada-^ouaselll often

,1 find the arrangement of, the workshop or r! the farm, and tfie (obis you Wffl tis*. dtf- 
! forent fifom those at-home, you >111 eoon 
accustom1 ydtiraelf to'the change If you 

.try.-.
..... t »i-v- Avoid Gamine - ,'3 'v
y Do not, above ■ ail -thing», try tp 

tirées on yotlr.. Canadian, employer how 
much better we do thlnn in England,

1 but you should remember that they have 
1 beqn working in Canada long before you 
were born, and, that they ere -more likely 
than a etranger like, yourself to know 
what suit» that country- bdst.”

d, Spe. 
eyburn. R W. LADIES WANTED—For Home Work.

Call—Don't write.
* ed-7 Stamping app.ied.

Room »6, Toronto Arcade, Tonje-

P ATE NT ATTORNEY" requires qualified
assistant wRn capital, or partner. 
Apply Box 73, World, Hamilton.;- ed7

ilpisfe

other house -1* feet. The ded* of 
£&' k>U> 98 feet ,8 IbctW 

. ltî-ïents on l*1® property amount to $9477, the building being assessed at 
only $1800. J. H. Hammlll, who wqs, 
the owner, only bought the pt-operty a 
month ago. ”

Tv|# lap..

P —
IF YOU want want to tiu/ a Canadian 

.farm, of any kind, be sure and get my 
•catalogue before deciding. W. R Bird. 
Tezqplo Building, Toronto. - ' ed-7

i
■■ emigrants'

Were lever latter 
Than They Are law

i‘v An . important piece ;ef downtown. 
' .ipropertSf, taking In from the cornet of 
«^Allce and Teraulay streets to. the cor- 

? per of Alice and Downey's i lane, has 
-just changed hap da," Attho the actual 

: sale price la not known, it was proba
bly considerably-in excess of the as
sessment of $49,000. The' blocktakes 

• .in from Nos. 86 to 96 Teraulay'street 
Kd Noe. 61 and 68 Alice street, and is 

.120 feet square. '. . —.
1 It Is’ said that -James Blcknel), Who 

- owned the property, had bought with, 
y’the federkl square In-view, but' since 
i tthls scheme has petered out he decid- 

on seHlng his Investment! R. Ax1 
>n Is the . purchaser. ,

IS - » - — - ...pswjMf

Yonge St. Acre Lots 
,$110 Cash

sastiê- STUDY TELEGRAPH
work at hôme. Our

Y - and Railroad 
NqW.ltill Course 

Will qualify you to earn good .wages. 
Specimen Lessons free.' Write Shaw's 
Telegraph bcnool, tierrard and Yonge 
streets, Toronto.

THE RAILWAY 
. - young men opportunities hot found In 
' Any other trade. Easy to learn—easy 

to secure positions. School ' endorsed 
by railways, and equipped with their 
main line telegraph wires -and station 

Write Dominion School Rail- 
Queen Ht, Toronto. Men- 

eeper.

P
We have secure* the exclusive 

sale ef several properties which 
will show early Increases In 
price and require only a email 
:ash payment. .r

it
66 AGRES, near station,* good trout creek, 

wame bouse,, bank barn,' ten acresBALANCE one dollar a week. No Interest 
or taxes fdf" ttit-ee years. Very beet 
of garden land. Bach lot contains 46.166 
square-feet of Ihnd, title guaranteed.

fiüi' p&tii fdr. 
Every lot high, dry and level. No .re- 

- stHcttoi*.' ' - Immediate possession. Good 
roads abd car -itne pass property. Only 

. abort, distance from city, .limits. 
Stéphens t Co., 136 Victoria street.,'

y , Marriage License*.

station work offers to
Clear deed!given as sooh

Transportation
S* to be supplied td this part of 
tho city at once. All that re- . 

to be decided is the mode
•• -, ••• ■.

16*abre6; with building*, two hour*’
ironi '1'oipnte, two thousand three hun
dred down, Canada Land * Building 
Co., -K TorontO '&tv -o3l

vV
TWO RESri“ _ES IN

ROSEPALE SOLD
■ " r'-f. . ■

inter
fhile

lm- booke. 
reading. 91 
tlon this i

mains
and the method.

Everybody acknowledges that 
Yonge Street will show the big
gest return of any Investment of 
today. On the beet street In the 
city, within 80 to 2S minutes of 
It* Very heart, we offer the fol
lowing Yonge Street bargfalno; '

... $100 per foot

?
v 4 Wanted^ : r edU'

Cc“^yrm,,tt0ng 0t G

. J. ,T Thompson baa bought the re- 
aldence at 35 Duggan road tor $7000. 
The property was owned by Mr./Bed- lord., * • t •

Both deals were put thru 'by the 
Saxon Company, Ként buildtnff. -

;iere Salesmen Wantedstook farm, 40 to sa acre», with build
ings and some fruit, in good locality. 

. .Mr. B, .Ringsborough. 63 Roselyn ave- 
p.: Hamilton. OqtA

•M ^tSS&OKm^do
1* Hamilton district. Commission beiala 
only. Box 3, World Office. Hamilton.

•7 ■ÜYS A HOUSE ON 
LYTTON BOULEVARD

e it m it

Business OpportunitiesA Furnished House 
Wanted.

Small Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent House wanted -for 
five months from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An-: 
ewer by letter. Box 93/ 
World Office. '

« in dol
Oho of thé best business sites 

In the city at the price.m GREATEST OPPORTUNITY fdr young
!*. men today Id railroading'. Telegraph., 

and stapon agents’ work pay beet, a» 
.66 per oent.- of the ofliciais receive 
their promotion through this depart
ment. W_e teach you quickly. - School 
endorsed by railway officials and equip
ped with railway wires and books. Free 
cook explainer Write dr call. Dominion 
School Railroading, 91 QUeen East, Tor- 
ontoi. Mention tills pa^er-, - » ■ 6tf

our KILLED BY SHUNTINQ ENGINE, Tenders; One of the new houses on Lyttca 
boulevard has Just betn sold tty Geo 
SHarnon to Arthur Tucker for $10,000. 
■The house le No. 19, being within a 
few doors of yonge street, and has A 
frontage of 60 feet wltn.a depth t»t 183 
feet. The assessment on tto land ts 
$1750, but the building wes - unfinish
ed when the assessment was taken, 
dr. H. Hammlll & Co. put thru the 
(transaction.

$130 per foot Mangled Body qf Bamyel Peoples of 
Belleville Found on Track.

BULK TENDERS Wanted for «!' trades
rcqulréd in the erection of church at 
Leaside. Tenders close Oct. 81. Apply 
Thos. Livingston, Architect, 2 Leader 
Lane. 1

An excellently located corner. 
In the heart of buslnew district.

$160 per foot
A-fine business property; the 

cheapest In Its section.
SEVEN HOUSES ARE 

SOLD IN ONE BLOCK!
BELLEVILLE, Oct. 28.—(Special.) 

—The mangled remains of .Samuel 
Peoples of thlg city, aged 31 years,' . -, . JMechini»t»

i;?EES,E-1E5S
:t%eeLPæ^'â MM™1'* 17 îârTU

, $225 per foot
'.A Ane oorner, suitable for 
htsh-claee drug store or bank.

'< *, 4 ï
Business Chances Wanted•"-.•it

IpLENfiAIRN AVENUE 
% RESIDENCE SOLD

1*
1 —« ...

w
Dermott Place , and %»ruce 

Street Dwellings Change j. " 
Hands.

7- - ‘$230 per foot see vr DO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital In 
your business? If so, why not turn It 
Into a Limited Liability Company? We 
are prepared to arrange the incorpora

tion, prepare prospectus and finance 
good undertakings. What have, you 
to offer? International Investment Cor
poration, 93 Queen East, Toronto. ed7

i
In the heart of Egllnton Dis

trict, on Venue Street.
St Clair and Yonge, at a price 

that f« bound to shew a remark
able Increase. This is the beet 
Inveetment In the city at the 
price.

$

LAWRENCE
PARK•Ï' " -‘ 4 - 7"ï... , ' |

==
i tv). l*i Qlencalrn avenue has been 
■bought tty W. T. Bally of Shelbprne, 
Ont., who intends to movè Into the 
ielty. The house was only recently put 
up by J. H. Hammlll, the seller, and 

' ^brought $8600. The lot is 88 feet 4 
inches on Glenoalrh and a depth of 
f74 feet. • Total assessment amounts to 
$8000. ......... ...............

I---------- fj|| u
Seven houses on Dermott place aitd one 

on Sprues street have been sold. ;;r: This

ESSSsWilu,
Derrnott place houses have a fron

tage of 109 feet, and the lots go back 84 
feet 3 inches. The frontage of the Spruce 

JO* «*, *# 1*M. s inches, ; and the 
depth 100 feet. Assessments on the pro- 
perty amount to $18.246. of which $8900 Is 
placed on the buildings. , »

Sarah Sherlock is the purchaser.

V cheese maRketb %

BROCKVILLE, Oct. 23.—At today’s 
cheese board meeting 1877 colored abd 550 
white were offered. The sales were 66 
colored at 1268 cents.

unmarried, were this morning at an 
early hour found beside a tail way- 
track that connected the Belleville 

■ cement works, with the Lehigh ce
ment works. r ’ ‘

Peoples left his home at ' midnight 
last night to go to Point Anne to as
sist a fisherman In hauling tits nets. 
This was the last seen of him alive. It 
Is supposed he was struck by a 
«hunting engine: ‘

The victim was beheaded and both 
arms Were taken; off. An Inquest Will 
be held.

-
ANY PERSdN 

ten persons h 
a sheet of Au 
levard Must*
VVrHeefo>°cttt:

Remk txk Bond

î

Articles For Sale ing in the names of 
I pianos will receive 
beolutely free. Bou- 
$. 221 Ronceevalles 
Phone Parkdale 1910.

PARSONS
REALTY CO.^?

'
CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed 

to ordei; fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard. 35 Dundaa. ed7,

ed.A plaoe -whéra «core* ot the best 
homes -In most apure vs* architec
tural »tyl« have bev* built, because 
ef the unequalled boWvenlences and 
surroundlnga That hew heme of 
year* should be-la 'Lawrence "Park. 
See It. : ;

)• <

i cl
COWARD’S SNOW FLOUR r.ekee a 

beautiful light cake; something differ
ent; lOo packet to be had at all gro
cers- «47

18 KING ST. WESTID PRICE PAID FOR 
SOUTH DRIVE HOUSE'% Tel. Adelaide 1607r-': SPECIALLY PREPARED loam manure

for Igwns and gardens, J. Nelson, 116 
Jarvis street. Fhone Main 2510.

mys One of the high-priced Rose dale 
houses has-changed Hands,- This resi
dence Is No. 22 South drive, and was 
owned by Amy MacCurry. The lot Is 
diagonally shaped, having a frontage 
of 82 feet 6 inches, with the north 

; boundary running back 228 feet and 
the south line 282 feet, leaving a width 
of 49 feet 6 Inches in the rear. The 

(j sale price was $16,01)0. Thé assess - 
î ment on the property amounts to $4455 

on the land and $5200 on the building.
. 1 Louis .Simon Is the purchaser.

•T%ars 1 DOVEBCOURT LAND ed7:=
COOKE’S CHURCH MANSE FUN0.

The congregation of Cooke's Cfhuréh 
having purchased a house at <80 Jar
vis street as a mande for their pastor, 
the Rev. John MqNell, will endeavor 
on Sunday to raise $5000 of the pur
chase price, widen was ' $14,000. It ;s 
thought by the coiigregntlon that the 
$6000 to be raised by those attending 
the church contribute, as well as those 
who formerly were momebre, but haVe 
moved to other parts o‘. tho city.

WIN
BINSCARTH ROAD

RESIDENCE SOLD
Articles Wanted *.<n

Building & Savings Cs., Limited
’ 84-68 Kin« St. Beet , i

v
VSTERAN grants locate* ana Unlocated, 

bought and sok. Mulholiand « Co., 
Toronto.

■M =e=
■, Personal I:iv: «17t* iDOVERCOURT CRICKET CLUB

W. A DIUNlCK. Praa : 

Tel. Main 7281. -aast. jsæ
opadlna Avenue.

William H.- Despard has heught thé 
house a( 11 ; Blnscarth. road from Charles 
A. Blachford. The lot has a frontage of 
87 feet and a depth of 100 feet. The sale 
price was $9000.

fo-
Dovercourt C. C. are holding a meeting 

and smoker on Saturday, Oct. 26, at 8 
p.m.. In Wychwood Hall, corner Alcina 
and Bathurst streets, two blocks north 
of Davenport road.

P. ' cd
i ; ■

MY WIFE having l«t my bed and board
without just causé, I- hereby notify the

. .j —- rz......................................... "public that, froni uni- after thü date I
CAMPION’S BIRD STORE*. Also taxloer. wlTT not be reeponstble for any debts con.

mist, 17$ Dundaa Park 76. ed- trailed by her. ■ Dated-Oct. 28. 1913.
5ôpë.-^...7.-. uja.-é»,." BSTR «■»•»’

ShuVSliu1!* wSV===i
-------------- I
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gs& r'is$ «hto
; ‘.•i ’ kberp
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fchs :most 

tar is Mon' S»»‘! ««If
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NO BOTHER, Ns fugs, no, delay, money 
loaned on second mqrtgagea at six per 
cent., mortgagee purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment1 Cor
poration. 93 ueen EQast.
UUde 1827. Open evenings.

* "iv. . S.itott'3j *

$15 Down
$5 Per Month 

Will Buy||j

First Class Lot

;'

<E^5IEnH3r TS """ - 'îh^ U U Uowb

$10 Per Month
WE Buy a

.1
rz r* •• til.':'",1 3&3S

■ Dominion Business 
College. Brunswick and College, J. V. 
Mitchell, ,B.A. Principal.

INDIVIDU'ë ■has fmyp'«h v, m:?'hese freePhone Ade-y
ed7

Custom» Broker +.4& AL,tkduEaLt«LJ0Tr-Ldf, 8,?bEtfi8„ cg>y-tr«

Write for catalogue. Tonge and Alex
ander etreets. Toronto. v gg?

1 î<•'nto. U. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington Witt 
Phone Adelaide 227. ed-7

C.4

Roofing, , Dancing Academy.
RiVer'd-al* ~SLATE, Felt and . fui ÀcS S

^toAlde^; w^tU8lM

____________,,
HOUSE M*VM«C Him NU#!ny.-d0*..$r5/', * 

Sfilaon. 115 JarvI» street. ed-7

g. a PRIVATE ACADEMY.—
Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple. Gerratrd and Logan. Write for 

tus. 9. T.. Smith, Principal, ed?ms
t -, r-

sent transport, 
> the hand* of 
San Francisco. 
ie she disap -

V .'■K: ■n\i : v: I 5^■ •:. *■

Four-roomed Cottage
î . j ;:'î ■
ç V. /.•» . - •; -*7< • o ew>«.

i' •. . . . d« iwu-in

RegentsPark
Are you on the treadmUl? Are you wâstmg'your substance paying rent, when the same money win buv a hom^Shen çdme with ns to Regents 
Park and we will show you the way to freedom, to progress and prosperity. ; We will s^ow you how tdfbWptir home” on easy terms. If 
you own your house it is a real «‘home,” and you can easily have a home in Regents Park. Thé Park is destined to become ^community of 
happy “home-dwellers” who are “home-owners.” . ,v! ‘ •'*' , .....

You Can Take Posses- ,tl,m te. ,»k„du : Regent P»* : -
sion of a Lot for $15 ^,utataSn'i«?yaL0BIiî^»?^iw»■ ' ■

...... , _ *r certainly a ver> email expense. We have sold lots to eve? 3Ou people ••• . G^r.otu ixuiforth avenue t» the corner of Dawea Road, ?
in the short time we have been olfering them, but thore are plenty of fitfft-cîfti’S ‘âttës lefrr ’Lots titë 'df ^5 " then tw mth tmdet- the viaduct, past the Massey Estate, 
and 60-fqot frontage, and of good depth. Price $20 per foot. - Tf you do not feel financially able to biiffd — ""
now, you can buy a cottage In Regents Park, already built, or have one built for you on any .lot you buy, minute,’^ aiklrom S {"

J % "tlte Pqrk, Stares, ehqngK», schools and a bar* are all nearby,
k 3t8e «.‘fine plate to bev tp-*ulld. and to live. Tou will make

money if you take up our proposition.

3 -S* Cards.
vA CURRY, O'CO

', Macdonald, 26
NNOR,
Queen

.ti£tA£tfe ^
w-'iwj'-r ■ Denl^tr

RAI N LESA TOOTH tX TRAGPiÔN ipt.
dallied. Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge street, 
over aellers-Goueh. Toronto. ed?

AVA ;v‘ 4

»tSS?SSMSS«2044.

i k

inMONTH hrVtJtÜOt.
Dav >

RYCKMAN, MACINNES dL MACKENZIE, 
-tiarrlstsre, Solicitors. Sterling Btfjik 
Chambéi$, Wr$er King and Bay strssts.

Be Inaugur- 
ly-Built "• CEOFtGÉ iV. TTGufNLbCK. Architect, 

Temple Building, Toronts Main iliAv. H Palent» and Legal
Storage and Cartage-S

Id the tine bal
nea dine* fqr 

freight eeryjee 
Ottawa n*xc 

tl Mann, v\es- 
tilan Northern 
yesterdey. 
returned from 
to Edmonton. 

Lseu ranee that 
I with the west 

A thru paa- 
mtreal to Win- 

In operation 
r -wheat' wouTd 
rw line bçfpfa 
ret been défUt-

^»cfdâ.WvB£ TJTpJK
handle same to the best advantageitog'^&s'di'jsasi.. luring Agency. 22 College Street, To
ronto. . ■ •

FETHEReTONHAUGH A Co» *
extabliahed firm. Fred B. Fotherston- 
haugh, K.C., M.K. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Office», head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King St. East, Toronto 
Dfflcea. Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg; Vancouver and Washington

STORATÏÉ.-.MOVING AND PACKING^

------- — —------------------ -------- ............

Vj. :

I
tl

1 Building («iàcérnkl * ^33
•to

ut ME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
et «ara yard». blna,^>r.^4xlivei-edt. heal 
uualltÿy lowest’ pi lc'e»;- ’pro,apt service. 
The. uorotacp'-*» supply. .CmupaUj. 
Lin.lle*'- Teiepnone JUa'.it 6*6»; Main 
4294. .fiyt P47U iMUgfAM.v ed,-

•y *j
*

iLumber PATENT YOUR IDEA»-No delay—and
we will-sell It for you If the Idas has 
merit, Ser.d sketch for free report, l 
Arthur MacMurti-y. 1*4 Bay street, To
ronto. Canada. ^

ik. '
PART OF A CAR white cedar shingles 

extras and clears. Dewar & Co., whole. 
sale lumber. ^ ' |^7

Carpenter» and Jomcre
f ILL BOX

. A. C. Inatruc- 
k class togethsr 
let a big squad 
urnament next 
lexers from the 

British United

HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 16-Klng street West, Toronto 
Patent*, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected t very where. Eighteen 
years' experience. Write for booklet.

^ir

tl: ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store end
Uitlce Fittings, 1x4 CHuron street. Tele-

ed-7phone.L
FOR STÔRÉ‘‘'FRONT18, ÂHersïlons, eti., 

... apply Kent*. 58 Richmond W. - eU7 Herbalists«
ALVER'S HERB MBOiCINEb, 16S Bey 

street, Toronto. Nerve. Blood. Tonlo Med-clnee. fur Pile», Rhiu'matC! 
Kcarina. Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidneys. 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy. Urinary 
ffi**!*.... . » __ ad*7

RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor, Jobbing. 639 Yonge et. ed-7

A Four-room Cottage 
For $10 Per Month

Coal and WoodCompare that amount with the rent you have been paying, and con- 
sid*; -toe* that each- $ 10 • takes you one- step nearer absolute owner-- ^
ship of your home. ___  _ , * - - . _ / * -,

These cottages, of which we shall have sixteen when completed, are well built,-and have four nicely arranged 
and finished rooms. When you see them you will fronder how we can offer them for $1200 on terms of 
$200 down and $10 per month. ^ Tr
If you want to become à “home-owner," sec Regents Park. Telephone M. 7281 for appointment, or send" in 
the coupon. ; - " ■ ? ,, , - ....

..___ Ouv office ie open from 9 a.m. to ti p.m., so ypa can DO IT TONIGHT.

x:

| ET ttre date of thls-eoupoh" be thé ^ 
* r date of ttié besPday ôf your life.

CUT COUPON .oV'DOTTED LINE.

r In FoRMATIÔlï COU PON
DOVERCOURT LANS

THt' •Sf AffDAItO FUEL rCOf. Toronto, 
jelephonr Main 4103.

WM. FOSTER, coal, wood and lumber. 
19 Somerset avenue. Hlllcrest 2226.

■ ed7

..
*d Massage\i’1 ;■ *

MASSAGE—Baths, euperflueae hair
Mrs. colorau. Fhone North

— Sir
ra

ad-7, V

i - Apartments to . Rent
A 4-ROOM ED FLAT to let—Stsim hsat-

"ed and electric lights. .Apply .181 ICIngs- 
"-ton road. T 346

*’ :/ ' Medical
Dear Slr$: FTease send-m|n without'eny obligation 

on my part, booklets asd" descriptions of lots In 
Began ts Park. -Z ^ *

Name ..1.,;... .. V? . .
\__

Addrdis . . ,

G AND SAVINGS CO..I
OXXGffNOPATHV INSTITUTE, 399 Kins 

t, Toronto. Consultation free, 
to 9 dally. ed-7

8TRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles
before and during confinement; terms 
moderate. Mrs. "Whitaker, 66 Bellwoods 
avenue— ad?

;v
I

DOVERCOURT LAND
Building and Savings Co. Ltd.
WS.Crinnick President - - - Telephone Main 72ÔI

i 64 - 66 King St East. ■■
Office Open Evenings Till 9 p.m.

:

I if.... Electrical Contractors.
r’l#-

I ? TRADES ENGIN^ER'tMO'
Co,. Brunswick avenue, Collegt- street, 
bouse. faclorr-fl.nd mofor ^firing, esti
mâtes. free._____________ ___________________

il.ELE

• »» #»»»»» e-'i-eel .»•
yr— / A v

? AUTOMOBILE APPOINTMENT CAR».' tf 
"’J Pleàsfe have your motor call for me asJn 
lake inei t& see your proposition In Regén 
without Any obligation on my part to buy.'-

* ' Hour t, ........B»...<.WA-e4-

• ri • •
»

OR. DEAN, spec la flit, plies, fistula, vrln- 
. blood and, nervous diseases, 6 Col

lege St. ed
f ary

I- ~ J DR. ELLIOTT, 9**clallet, Private Olp- 
cured. ConsultationeloW and 

te Park
I eases. Pay wh

free. 81 Queen t. ed/ / /* 'a.
Butchers/

Phone Main 7281 >- THE ONTARIO MARKET. 422 «user 
West John av>*b*l_ GcAlqge *06. ed-7Place ...... i t .......................: I j

r'.lV.W
*7

p
Art

J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Petntüïë
Rooms, 14 West King street, Toronto.

"‘ 'Î" ht

1*
I ...

*>•

WANTED-GARAGE
Heated. North of College 
St. A^pîy Bo* 9, World 
Office.
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| THE STOCK MARKETSII :: : 

Fv 1 NEW YORK STOCKS 
SHOWEDBÜOYANCY

RALLY FOLLOWED 
BREAK IN STI

3EARS SEEK OUT 
VULNERABLE SPOT

BH m
; ?

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LPUTED

J TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKSl I
I I f

Thursday. sral
: ' —Railroad ly— ■

wtr6&.

,t. »»* W* »«*
Good Rally Practically Wiped 

Out Early Losses—Re
action at Close.

Traders Make Unsuccessful Stock Was Dealt in Quite Ac
tively on Montreal 

Market.

BraalUan
B.C. Pack. oom.. 143
SKïUü-:: iu
Burt F.N. com.i.. ...
Can. Bread com.. 19% 19 
Can, Cem. com- 

So. preferred ... .
Can. tien. Elec,
Canada Mach. .... » •••
Ssni».Ir:.pre,:::iü%2$â

Consumers' Gas 
Oom. Cannera . 

do. preferred ... «
Dorn. I. * S............
Dom. Steel Corp.. 
Duluth-Superior . <8 
Lake of Wood».. 140 

do. preferred 
Macdonald ....
Mackay com. ; .................,

do. preferred ... 68% 
Maple Leaf com.. 44

P..X! 60

of Da;established ISOI 
MEAD OPFICEs SS KINS ■▼. TORONTO 

LON DOM. B.C. END.

Attack on Dominion Steel 
Stock.

141
I! 1

H"to: **
- - 1 .........100% 101% 100% 101%

me mm
‘•ss

92 91 * *

66 ... I N.y.i Ont. Si -
West .... 27

Nor. & W.. 10J%

I AUK:: SSli*?$a

Si:: 3$ É I T
• ' WabLh’tf’ï. ^ U9*

* - ‘aS^b. ai-f%
aS* c. &*■ f: 31* *»* ” 3,200

140% ÜiHlAm^psco??; n -j} *ji ’jj

96 93 95 *93 a£ I.Tt." m\ÎV£
105 104% 106 104% I .. 236% 238% 236% 2^%

Beth. SU. Z 30 *................
Chino ......
Cent lea...
Col F * I. ..
COrn Prod. .10 ..
pi. b&::; ii$ .!* **» *-

Este 4 ******
■ ■ «r*6%-*è ’•«

Low. CL Sales. 
93 93 2,000 Cori! ?

*96*94 MONTREAL r100 I19% 600
31 996% 10,100BUSINESS IS ACTIVE 93 i-Xkji MONTREAL, Oct. 28—Continued weak

ness In Dominion Steel Corporation asaln 
provided the chief feature In a market 
which was Inclined to dulneee and heavi
ness today. Liquidation of about 700 
shares In the early momln* broke Iron to 
37%. or 1% below the low record estab
lished the previous day, before ahy Im
portant buying demand was met. From 
that level in an active trading market 
the price rallied to 18%, and to 89% In the 
afternoon, with the close at 39%, or Just 
level with the opening transaction of the 
morning. At that the movement netted a 
loss of % on the day. The tally was vari
ously ascribed to buying promoted by 
further assurance as to the corporation’s 
position, and to covering by short sellers 
on the recent break. To a large extent It 
was apparently a professional market, 
with considerable activity at the Toronto 
end. where quotations ruled generally 
lower thru the day. Upwards of 4600 
shares changed hands here, the biggest 
day in Iron for many weeks.

C. P. R. Was Off.
Dealings In C.P.R. and Power formed 

the greater part of the balance of the 
day’s business Both leaders were reac
tionary, C.P.R. declining to 226%,and fin
ishing 227%, with a net loss of 1%. Power 
fell 1% to 308, and rallied back to 209%. 
Richelieu went 1 lower to 108%. Shawln- 
Igan, % to 129%, Brazilian was quiet at 
86 to 86%, closing 86, or about % lower 
Toronto Railway was steady at 140. and 
C&nners easier at 67. Spanish River, 
which sold at 13, or 1% higher, was one 
of the few stocks to finish at an advance.

70067STANDARD ISSUES FIRM 107 INVESTMENT SUGGESTIONS
Municipal Debentures to Yteli 4% to

*4040 3,000Erie wei• : 3,600
Mercantile Reports Give Bulls 

Some Ammunition. But 
Bearish Sentiment Persists.

300
)ld-Time Semi-Speculative 
Stocks Maintained Position 

on Toronto Market.

: . *. 70 r, « 400I.
196[ 86ill ,C.*39»’* 63

188 140
... 120 

18 16% 18

City of Toronto, Ont....... .. Maturing
City of Victoria, B.C-..
City of SL Catharines, Ont.
City of Fort William, Ont....
Town of Owen Sound, Ont...
Township of Etobicoke, Ont...
City of St. Boni/ace, Man....
City of St. Boniface, Man....
City of Berlin, Ont.....
Town of Clinton, Ont.
Town of Steeiton, Ont.......
Town of Wtngham, Ont.....
City of Lethbridge, Alta.
City of Kant oofs, B.C..'.
City of Vernon, B.C...
Town of Macleod, Alta...
Town of Castor, Alta..

.1 1 *99I
itmsuL f ...+•■ < the. 120

NEW TORE. Oct. 38—In epite of a 
•eveiy break In stocks at the outset to
day, the market made a fairly good show
ing. After declines of 1 to 2 points had 
occurred among all the leading specula
tive shares with an outpouring of offer- 
lngs which for a time threatened to up
set the market badly, a better demand 
developed. Trading became quieter as 
the bear operators encountered effective 
opposition and there ensued a slow re
covery which ultimately restored priced 
close to yesterday’s final range. The 
1st moved off from the best figures in 
the late daclings, but the close was well 
above the low points of the day.

Operators on the long side professed 
encouragehinent at the market’s ability 
to recover as It did today, following the 
buoyant advance of Tuesday, and 
confident that the

*94*■ uBears are seeking out new vulnerable 
•ots on the Canadian exchanges, and 
■sterday Dominion Steel came In for 
me attention. It has been hinted for 
me time that the common stock was a 

sale, and yesterday's drop to around 
nflrmed this view. The reaction In

. .... .h
*44 *933u

1.60»
*8% 88% 83 88% 4,800

% do. prefHHplfc P
II -

Pac. Burt com..............  80 ...
do. preferred............. t..

Penmans prêt. ...... ’Ll
Porto Rico .............. 60 69 60
R. ft O, Nav......... .. 109% ... U0
gtossell MC. com.....................
“ff’SSSS•« 88 ii
W. L** C- Nav.. 186 ... ...
S. Wheat «un-.,.. ... 76% ...
Spanish R. com................. 12% •

do. preferred ... 45 ...
Steel of Can. com. 19 18% 19

do. preferred ... 86 83% 85
Tooke Bros. com.
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Ry.............
Tucketts com. ...

do. preferred ...
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry. ....

*933
1914 to 1918

»*l I
1 r 60 aridvsls 

1er of laod «
80", 00

—e steel business with lower prices for 
■ie proouct are cited as certainties In 
-be situation, and then again the com

ing are now arranging for some new 
rtanclng. The selling was aggressive 

■ irlng the morning session, but during 
t afternoon support came Into the 

.-arket, and short covering carried the 
-lee back over 39.

1 -are were not so sure of ■ their ground,
' ut still maintained that their predictions 
*- ould be verified.

Disturbance in the steel shares had no 
T-ntlmental Influence on other sections of 
lie list, the only other weak stock being 
Barcelona, which sold down to 89%. 

Brazilian was unsteady In the early 
arilng, but strengthened later and closed

Toronto Ralls, Mackay. Twin City and 
anadian General showed absolute stead
ies#. and offerings of either made no 
rnpresslon on the values.
The Investment shares were dealt In 

-noderaitely at unchanged prlcea

1061 *94*«.*■1
sÆ w.j:’ii * *93*

’ « . IÇ14 to rçrS
*930 
*9*3 

*9*4 *o 1943 
*943

U
60 .900

800
8 al | king reports 

rned the eoi 
bull leaders, 
t of holding 
istble for mi 
were eeaboai 
>f cargoes fr 
i developed i 
«•patches, -w 
shown by 

houses here 
mission houi
me into proi 

aid also fr 
af live hogs.

1 ......
3.700

86,800On the rally the u
•i a •

were
working around to a better1 poeltloU^No 
material change has occurred In the gen- 

*ltuttion, but there has been dis
tinct Improvement in certain 
day’s report of the idle car 
showed that, for the first time this sea
son, there was a shortage of freight 

. The- r«P<>rt was in keeping with 
recent trade reviews which told of ac
tivity In general business Rates for both 
time and call money were lowered to
day. Improvement In Investment condi- 
tlons was indicated by the floating of 
eêveral bond leeuee.
f«5îep,tef ^«e’fmpro'vlSg'té^denctea the 

Reeling of the trading element as a whole 
remained distinctly bearish. Much was 
made of discouraging reports from the 
S®61 trade, the favorite topic of* the 
bears. Steel was unloaded In a rapid 
succession of large blocks during the 
early trading, and its decession of nearly 
two points did much to force down the 
list as a whole.

London selling was a depressing in- 
nuenoe. American stocka were marked 
down in London before the opening here, 
and the decline abroad was followed by 
the disposal of 16,000 or more shares here 
for foreign account )
,.Th« intimation of Chairman Elliott of 

New Haven at the annual meeting 
that the dividend rate probably would be 
cut J» * Per«nt caused a slump of S 
points In that stock to 82, a new low re
cord. Subsequently It made a partial

Bonds showed

w

*93*m3484 ...
70

100ill 1
I :k, 100 u *913 

*931
• * .... 1914 to IÇJ*

»S !lines. To- 
movement

140 100in 3'9?00°f; w■
500

Ii ' 197197 100
—Mines.—

SSsrL^. -::i:8 !:8 j:8 :
BrSSr™5St8-”:2”i:Nlpiselng Mines .1.60 8.25 8.60 8. 
Trethewey .............. 80 28 34

18»* 88 88 88 =■37& 27$ 27$

f 8

-------- closed %BROKERS COMPLAIN 
ORDERS NOT FILLED

1.600 CORPORATION AND INDUSTRIAL ISSUES
Security

TORONTO & YORK RADIAL RAIL- 
WAY COMPANY (First Mortgage fs, 

guaranteed by Toronto Railway Company)...

ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT COM- 
PANY OF ONTARIO, LIMITED (First 
Mortgage 5's).

DOMINION STEEL CORPORATION\ 
LIMITED (5/ Debenture). .

P. BURNS & COMPANY, LIMITED,
Packers, Ranchers and Previsioners, Calgary,
A lta. (First Mortgage 6’s, due 1st April, 1924)
(First and Refunding Mortgage 6's, due 1st 
January, 1931)..

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS 
COMPANY; LIMITED (First Mortgage 
6's, due 1st March, 1928).
(First and Refunding Mortgage 6’s, due 1st 
September, 1931)..................

WILLIAM DA VIES COMPANY, 
LIMITED (First Mortgage 6's) ..

SA WYER-MASSEY COMPANY, 
LIMITED (First Mortgage 6's).

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS 
COMPANY,.UM1TEIX First Mortgage 6's)

GORDON, IRONSIDE Sr PARES COM
PANY, LIMITED, Wholesale Packers,
Ranchers and PrevisionersWinnipeg (First 
Mortgage 6’s).

J. H. ASHDQWN HARDWARE COM
PANY; LIMITED (First Mortgage fs)_
THE HARRIS ABATTOIR COM
PANY, LIMITED (First Mortgage 6's)

Ii 600lj|
H \H NCREASE CAPITAL

OF PACKARD MOTOR
Income Yield LIVER!100

?*2M% 904 204% .

1 319

400 ,Commerce
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial ... 
Merchant*^
Molsons .
Nova Scotia ..... 
Ottawa . 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

100 il wheat' 
1 % to »Ibt. Pump..

.... $ ®*i “MB £&'■:: S
... 200% 196% 200% 196% People’s Gas,

8$«” St.U£,*&::‘S8‘ 8 *5» *88 8S 
-• m Ip's.to:: 1“ «8 $

Rep. LA B. 19% .................. 106

A TV.: 8*
Ten. Cop.... 28%

135 I U.S. Rubber. 69%
135 I U.S. Steel. 66

do. pref... 106 106

.« ieS ®:: 88 8 88 «£ P«. Li. ui« ii 88 “*
W00L com.. 91 81 90% 90%
Money .......... 2% 3 2% 2%Total ealee, 30Ü40O' 14 *

219 200■ ■
-ICO

- PRIMARY«::: ::: i-*jZ11, flu The capital stock of the Packard Motor 
ar Company was Increased from 110,- 

< 00,000 to 316,000,00b at the annual meet- 
:ig of the stockholders of the company, 
•hlch was held last Thursday. The plan 

provides for the addition of 83,000,000 of 
; per cent, cumulative preferred stock, 
•ind an equal amount of common stock, 
raising the total of each to $8,000,000,

It is proposed to distribute 82,000,000 
par value of the new common stock as a 
lock dividend among present owners of 

1 he company’s common stock. The hold
ers of common stock have waived their 
"tght of subscription to the remaining 31,- 
.’00,000 in common stock, and the 33,000,. 
000 of preferred stock, which will be re
tained, for the present, as treasury stock 
available for any general capital require
ments.

NEW MINE MANAGER

Full Effect of Buying Orders 
is Not Felt in Mining 

Exchange.
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Colonial Invest ..... 81 ... 81
Hamilton Prov. .. ... 184 ...
”Uron & Brie............................................
Landed Banking. ... 186
London * Can................ 118 ...
Ontario Ikjan ................ 167 ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 186 ... 186
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00After taking full advantage of the ore 
discovery on the property, Gould subsided 
In activity and Interest in yesterday’s 
mining market. The heavy capitalisa
tion of the company and the other various 
obligations assumed has brought about a 
careful analysis of the value of the sharqa. 
and it is thought that even 6c a share 
has more than served to discount the 
company’s first experience In ore values.

The listed Issues were heavy, and trad
ers found It easier to depress prices than 
to advance them. Dividend paying Issues 
had a dragging tendency. La Rose re
acted 8 points to 191 and McKinley sold 
at 136.

In the Porcupines the trading was dull. 
Pearl Lake around 13 and Jupiter at 9%. 
Hollinger and other of the higher priced 
shares were little enquired after.

Peterson Lake was tried by floor trad
ers for a scalp on the downward swing, 
but the results were none too satisfactory. 
Interest in thé market is expanding, but 
bankers allege that the buying is not 
having the full results, because many or
ders were not executed on the exchange.

Foster had a slight flurry on an uncon
firmed rumor of a strike, the advance 
being from 6 to 9 cents.

100
687,800 

99% ....
135 900118! few

%
re-1 100Canada BreadI nil! , trace* of speculative

selling, under which meet Issues worked 
lower. The new Interboro Rapid Transit 
l?’ which were put on the market at 
98%, eold at 98.

nada< Loco, 
bom. Cahners 
Electric Devel. 
Mexican Elec. 
Porto Rico Ry 
Rio Janeiro .. 
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can..

>11* JCa 3^9%99 99

MONTREAL STOCKS
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Brazilian ... 86 88
Can. Cem... 32% ... .
Can. Pac. .".. 287 227 % 226% 227%
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16 D. Can. com 67% 67% 67 67
“ D. Iron pf.. 88 .................. ...
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Hochelaga.. 164
89 MerchanU.. 187 .................. ...

Molsone .... 196 .......................... ..
*« Montreal . .. 284 234 233 283
17 I Nova Scotia 250 ...
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_ | Royal .
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Alex H. Smith, a well-known mining 

engineer, has behn put In charge of the 
Teck-Hughes Mine at Kirkland Lake. Mr. 
Smith takes the position of John Red- 
Jlngton, M.E., who was unable, because 
<:f other obligations, to devote sufficient 
time to the property. Mr. Smith will 
be resident at the mine, and will make 
the development of the Teck-Hughes Ms 
sole business.

CANADA’S TRADE
WITH BRITAIN

V. "ie ::: ■«i\
25• *.*

96% 86% 280i il ! 1 TORONTO SALES.
60•• ,• •• sXZExports of Wheat, Bacon and 

Cheese Show Substantial 
’ Decreases.

17
._ Him 'et s “s

Barcelona .. 29% 30
Can. Bread. 19 ... ..................
Can. G. Elec 107% 107% 107 107
Can. I^co... 47 ...
C. P, R.......... 227 ... ...
Dom. Can... .66% ..: ..................
Dom. Steel.. 39 <3»% 37% 89

do. pref... 96 vv. T..................
Dul. Sup....
Macdonald... 16% ,u
Mackay .... 78%...............................

do. prof... 66% 66 66% 66
Maple L. pf. 92 ...............................
Mt Power.. 208%.
Porto Rico.. 60
Span. River. 12%
Steel of Can 18%..........................
Tor. Paper.. 71 71 70 70
Tor. Rails.. 140% 140% 188% 140%
Win. Ry■ ..197 ... ... ...

—Mines.—

0 44 444 44 4 4 *<4 4
863Brazilianr 37529% 29 i a.100

11 * %IS v\n««t, fall, bus] 
Parley, bushel . 
Prae. bushel ... 
Peas, bushel ...

■ late, bushel 
Rye. bushel ...J
Httekwheat, bued

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.T
i
September :

From Canada—
Wheat..........................
OfttS •••*•« «••*••#
Maize ...........................
Cattie ..........................
Bacon ..........................
Hams............................
Butter...........................
Cheese ...................
Canned salmon ... 

To Canada—
Spirits ..........................
Sugar.......................... .
Iron ore .....................
Wool............................ .
Pig Iron .....................
Ralls .............................
Ship, etc., plates ... 
Galvanized sheets
Pig lead ..........................
Un wrought tin

4,690 MBrazilian Traction, Light & Power Co., 
Limited, has received a cable stating that 
the approximate gross earnings of the 
‘ramways, gas, electric lighting, power 
<md telephone services, operated by sub
sidiary companies controlled by this com
pany for the week ending Oct. 18, 1913, 
were 3468,849, as compared with 3393,198 
tor the corresponding period of 1912, an 
Increase of 366,666.______

10
90 89% 89 11i*nuun uui.ub

Ili sta10
Sept., 1913 Sept.. 

.£6,066,423 £t,»i 

. 624,658

. 64,773

. 36,212

. 689,207

. 280,778
4,522

. 2,666,671 2,96.,886

. 600,686 633,99»

610,460 
86,446 
2,699 

79,165 
. 118,652

3,784 
83,869 

400,162 
103,717 
134,038

1912 2068 ...2.109
668,879

17,773
140,316
947,669
181,614

::: 10SWASTIKA’S PRESIDENT 
HOPEFUL OF PROPERTY

60l 1. b•>P,
No. 2. b 
No. 8, b

; 209 208 208 % 421
10 10 10% 216 z4

11& i
ëÔ *69 '*59 
12% 11 11

36
Dr. Steele, president of the Swastika 

mine, was In Toronto yesterday In con
nection with arranging for further finan
cing of the company. In discussing the 
matter with The World, Dr. Steele said: 
“Everything looks very promising and I 
think It will be only a short time before 
we will have arranged to open up the 
mine again and bring it to a producing 
stage. The Swastika is too good a pro-, 
perty to remain dormant long,” conclud
ed the doctor, with his usual buoyant 
disposition.

r hay, ton..
mixed ... 

iw, bundled, 
iw, loose, to
able#—
itoea, per bo

134 175
CANADIAN CEREAL 106-,

■ a %250 446
135

After the refusal of the officers of the 
Canadian Cereal and Milling Company 
to give out a. statement regarding the fi
nances of the concern, It was generally 
assumed that a poor showing was made.

Pending the working out of a plan for 
prolonging the life of the company, busi
ness will be carried on. The adoption of 
this plan, which was brought up at the 
meeting yesterday, will, it is understood, 
depend upon the attitude of the bondhold
ers, who meet in Montreal next Tuesday. 
Several of the bondholders were at the 
meeting yesterday as shareholders.

The following directors were elected: 
Messrs. J. B. Black, president; W. M. 
Dobell, vice-president: A. E. McCualg, 
secretary: J. R. Wilson. W. W. Thomp
son, R. K. McIntosh and W. S. Andrews. 
Messrs. Thompson. McIntosh and An
drews are new members of the board.

515,988
115,831

9,102
98,862

165,334
11,832
19.087

262,697
184.068
149,942
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—Banks.—
Commerce... 204 204% 204 204%

—Loan. Trust, Etc—

100
■ 8

Butter, farmers’

Turkeys, dressei 
Geese, lb................
Ducks, sprit», 1 
Spring chickens,

Spring chlckem

Fowl, per lb... 
rest! Mast#—
Beef, forequart 
Beef, hindquart. 
Beef, choice sld< 
Beef, medium. < 
Beef, common. 
Mutton, cwt. ..
Veals, cwt...........
Dressed hogs, < 
Spring lambs, c

FARM PROEM

g&w*

16
10
1 1Ii t 4Nat Trust.. 226 ... . 

Tor. Mort... 145 ... 9 S444-444 444-S 4 4444444' I 6SEVERAL OWNERSHIP 
CHANGES IN NORTH

i 17 0PRICE OF SILVER .220 ...
—Bonds.

(1 2!i
< XIII London Mr sliver. ' 7 I3.16d; off %d 

New York silver, ftc.
Mexican dcllirs 47c.

STANDARD MINING

Can. Cem... 98 
D. Coal ....
Mt. Trm deb 78

2,000
1,000
7,400

89%'
HI Harry Cecil Is down from the north 

and reports the camp In a flourishing 
condition. He has just closed a deal for 
a London syndicate for the. purchase of 
eight claims adjoining the Tough-Oakes 
on the east.

The twelve Wright claims to the north 
qf Tough-Oakes have also been sold in 
London. Harry Cecil took over the Wish- 
man claim some few days ago.

Pi
s

NEW YORK COTTON

Erickson Perkins and Co. report aver- I Erickson Perkins and Co. report 
age Naw York Stock Exchange prices of I terday s price range as follows:
10 leading industrials and 10 leading rails I Open High Low Close
for 1913 as follows: I Oct .............. 14.20 14.22 14.00 14.16

Average yesterday— I Dec............,.. 18.95 14.06 13.84 13.84
10 Ralls. 10 Indus. Jan................... 13.77 13.81 18.62 13.71

High ........................ 116.3 67.1 March .. .. 13.80 13.80 18.63 18.78
Low .......................  115.6 66.8 May................ 18.78 18.81 13.64 18.70
Close ................... 115.9

Op suing year .... 128.6
High year................ 128.7
Low year .... ... 111.8

; ^ XEXCHANGE SALES. fr.h h
' j ! i»i I yes-cobalts—

„ Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Bailey ....... S 8.7% 7% 2,200
Beaver Con.. 30% 31 80% 31 1,600
Buffalo ...
Cham.-Fer. .13% ..
Crown Rea. .165 
Foster
Gould ............. 4% 5
Gt. Northern. 11 .... .
Hud. Bay 71.60 ............................
La Rose ....1.97 1.97 1.91 d|l 
McK.-D.-S. .1.38 1.38 1.36 136
Nlpiselng ...8.45 ............................
Pet. Lake.... 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Tlmiskam. ..15 ...
Trethewey .. 80 

Porcupines—
Dome Ex. .. 6% 6% 6% 6%
Dome Lake.. 16 16% 16 16
Foley-O’B. ... 15 17 16 17
Jupiter ........... 9% 9% 9% 9%
Pearl Lake... 13 13% 18 13
Pore. Crown..129 
Pore. Gold .. 13%

Sundry—
Keora
Nor. Exp. ... 50

ii ! J Ash for complote information regarding these issnee.WILL STUDY STEEL
INDUSTRY IN LONDON

200 ... 100i” LONDON, Oct. 23.—Mr. J. H. Plummer 
Is here In order to follow the latest de
velopments of the iron and steel Indus
try, with help from the company’s expert 
adviser, and proposes to visit English and 
German steel works.

Asked regarding Dominion Steel fl- 
nance.Mr. Plummer recalled that he came 
to London last spring hoping to raise the 
needed additional capital, arid found.how- 
ever, that the market was unpropltloue.

It was possible that the matter would 
be now taken un a train, tho the prospect' 
was not immediately very hopeful.

200 CBCUMaNOovEHPdEwrMnwegaL
- and Corporation Bonds '

ir-a-t-T-t -i ■ .............................................................. 1-

j j!
600STATEMENT OF THE

BANK OF ENGLAND 9 "èi 5 9 1,275
4% 4% 27,600
. ... 1,500

66.9
STATEMENT OF THE 

REA CONSOLIDATED
81.5 O. 1, cai’ V 

cur lots, t< 
Potatoes, car lots 
Butler; crevmery, 
Butler, seraratoi, 
Butter,- -creamery. 
Butter, store lets 
Cheeee. okl, it,... 
Cheese. neW. Jb. ■ 
Eggs, new laid .. 
Fear, eels-blurs# 
Eggs, selects,< c<* 
Honey, extracted 
Huneyv comb», d

>41DE8

h3i S 81.5LONDON, Oct. 28.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:
Total reserve, increased ...
Circulation, decreased .........
Bullion, increased .............
Other securities .increased 
Other "deposits, decreased 
Public deposits, increased.
Notes reserve. Increased ..
Government securities, decrease 1,000,000

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 56.26 per cent.; last 
week it was 54.30 per lent.

Rate of discount, 6 per cent.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 23—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today (five days), 
838,726,442, as compared with $38,866,667 
lor the like period In 1912, and $32,015,307 
for the same week in 1911.

MONTREAL. Oct. 23.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $66.956,833, 
as compared with $61,778,012 in 1912, and 
$55,277,616 for the like week in 1911.

QUEBEC, Oct. 23.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today, $2.968.727; corre
sponding week last year, $3,412,716.

OTTAWA. Oct. 23.—Bank clearings for 
week ended today were $3,810,195, as 
compared with $4,316.246 for the corre
sponding week last

'll 3 60.4F1 soo
900. £1,010,000 

171,000 
838,800 
156,000 
440,000 
611,000 
913,000

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Sterling, 60 days—480.80.
Sterling, demand—485.35.
Cable transfers—486.80.
France, demand—620%, minus 1-32. 
Marks, dem—94 13-16. minus 1-64. 
Bank of England rate—6 per cent 
Open market discount rate for short 

bills—6 per cent.
New York funds—Par.

45
„At the annual meeting of the Rea Ceiv
Bre&isM-aA^

Since the last annual meeting the mine 
has not been operated by the company 
and the board of «rectors considered It 
advisable to lease the mine. The math 
terms and conditions of this lease, rati
fied at the general meeting of sharehold
ers, held on the 14th day of March, are 

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS las follows:
---------- I The payment of an amount sufficient

Week ending Oct. 23 (6 days).. $40,169,661 1 to enable the company to pay off its
Same week 1912 (6 days)............  30,092,189 I debts, the payaient thereafter to the com-
OcL 23.... .......................................... 7,930,520 Pany on a royalty basis of 26 per cent
Previous week ................................. 46,579,131 I of tho net eàrntngs: the erection of a

five stamp mill complete with building at 
the expense of the lessee, this mill to 
become the property of the company on 
the expiration or termination of the least; 
the insuring of plant and buildings by 
the lessee and certain provisions as to 

- development work.
ai I All the lessee’s obligations. under this 

1 lease have been assumed by the Mines 
Leasing and Developing Company, Lim
ited, capitalized at $200.000. On Junfc 20 
last the five stamo mill had been erected 
and all the conditions of the lease filled 
to the satisfaction of the directors. Since 

1% this date the min, running oft low grade 
4% ore from the dump, has produced over 

10% j $4500 worth of gold.
... I The retiring directors were unanimously 

2% I reelected for the ensuing year, and :l|r. 
3.86 I J. C. Magee was elected a director m 
1.90 I place of Mr. Joseph Wright, deceased-

jli 7,600
200 mm• • 100ii! Toronto Stock Exchange ;I ! 'll I

Till'
, 5,000

2,560
2,500 HERON&CO.LA ROSE FELL OFFFI BADLY YESTERDAY

600
2,800I One of the features of yesterday’s 

_ markets was the continued selling of La 
Rose, which no doubt followed the re
port of the concern to the effect that the 
ore reserves were falling off. On the 
Standard, La Rose fell off six points dur
ing the morning, and closed at that price. 
On the Toronto Exchange it closed at 192 
after opening strong at 198, while on the 
Montreal market the stock broke below

I ? *

W
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Orders Executed on all 
Exchanges.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
BANK SHARES.
INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES. 
MINING ISSUES.

Stocks of all Classes Bought and Sold. 
We have good markets on unlisted sgd 

Inactive stocks and respectfully lihrtt# 
enquiries. _
Information and Quotations on Bequest» 

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

1,600il!|! Prices revised j 
Co., 85 East B 
Wool, Yarn. Hldd 
skias. Raw -FursJ

Inspected hides] 
Lambskins and d 
City Wes, flat...
Calfskin*, 4b..........
Horsehair, per id 
Horsehldes, No. 
Tallow, No. L ped

GRAIN *
Local grain dej

Ontario oats—j 
jtsldt), 36c to 3d

Manitoba flourd 
are: !rirs>. paten 
mere; second pal 

'\ ’ more; strong bald
Manitoba oats) 

3 C.W.. 38%c, lad

I 

1 ■I $3.Wto $2.26; pd
Manitoba wbtJ 

I her shipments fr 
I : northern, 86%c;

17 500#1? 200: ii
I TORONTO CURB.

f vi Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.! MINING QUOTATIONS.Mines—
Foster .
Tlmlska’ming ... .75.00 
Buffalo .
McKinley

190. 5 545
Standard.3Ii fTRIKE AT CALCITE Bid.if f i III1

207 206 350LAKE PROPERTY Cobalt Stock
Bailey ...............
Beavër Consolidated ....
Buffalo ....................................
Chambers-Ferland .....
Cobalt Lake .......................
Crown Reserve...................
Foster .....................................
Gifford ..................... ................
Gould ................. .........................
Great Northern .....................
Green - Meehan .
Hargraves .............
Kerr Lake...........
La Rose ................. .
Little Nlplsslng .
McK.-Dar.-8av. .,
Nlplsslng ...........
OliSoC........................
Peterson Lake ..
Right-Of-Way ...
Rochester............. .
Tlmlskamlng.........;................ 15%
Silver Leaf .......
Trethewey ...............
Wettlaufer...............

Porcupines—
Apex..........................
Crown Charter ...
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines............
Hollinger ...................
Jupiter ...............
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold
Porcupine Imperial ............. 2%
Porcupine Tisdale ............... 1%
Preston East D........................ 2%
Rea Mines 
Swastika ..,
West Dome

136 100
ii! A strike has been made at the Calotte 

Lake Mining Company’s property, which 
lies east of Gowginda proper. The new 
vein Is two and a half Inches wide, and 
It Is said to contain ore averaging about 
4000 ounces of silver to the ton. The find 
was made while working on the 200-foot 
level. ' _____ ____

i NEW YORK CURB. V.Z 2.00.I 13Quotations and transactions on the 
New York cucb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) : GE0.0. MERS0N & CO.I 45< t<

1.60.1: i : Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

9—Close—
Bid.
1 16-16 2 1-16

■ year.i <1J pSisI, Ask.
Buffalo...........................
Dome Extension ....
Foley O’Brien .......
Granby...........................
Hollinger..................... ..
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose .......................
McKinley .....................
Nlplsslng.......................
Rea Con..........................
Preston E. D...............
Pearl Lake...................
cilvur T .Rif ...................
Silver Queen .,
cwnsHka ..........
Vlpond .............
fTrpfVipwtov ...
Yukon Gold....................... 2
United Cigar Stores... 92%

7 11
11615

to unfavorable New York advices. Cana
dian Pacific fell three points. Exchange 
bn London, 20 marks 47% pfennigs for 
chequea Mojiey. 8% per cent. Private 
rate of discount, 4% per cent.

PARIS, Oct 28—Prices were easy on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
67 francs 17% centimes for the account. 
Exchange, on London 26 francs 38% cen
times for cheques. Private rate of dls- 
count, 3% per cent.

ALEXO MINE SHIPMENT.

Last month the Alexo mine shipped 
627.50 tons of phyrrotlte ore containing 
S': high nickel content to the Mond Nick
el Company’s smelter at Conieton.

The ore was despatched from Porcu
pine Junction.

FOR SHORTER HOU RS.

Parents of collegiate Institute pupUe 
are signing a referendum on the short
er day question. The projected change 
is to a 40-mlnute lunch time and clos
ing an Hour earlier. The proposal is 
chiefly on behalf of pupils who live at 
a distance from the Institutes,

• 2%72% 72%
0017 17%

3% 4I Accumulated Savings
r»%HE absolute safety of both principal and interest 

is guaranteed when accumulated savings 
amounting to $500 or more are placed with 

this Company for investment. Interest at the rate 
of four and a half per cent, is paid op such sums 
left for a period of from 3 to 5 years.

%1 15-16 2
36 1.36 I ANOTHER SHIPMENT1 7-161% dominion bond

COMPANY,

A Special List of 
Investment Securi
ties selling now at 
exceptionally low 
prices will be sent 
on request

BsuOmen TORONTO
r r zztz) c
MONTREAL

60 8.368% 8% BY HARGRAVES MINE
1%%

27%2 3 27 Seven tons of high-grade ore were 
shipped by the Hargraves Mining Com
pany last week .to Deloro, with a sfalp- 

" I ment from the O’Brien mine for the same 
«% reduction works, and marks the second 

shipment that the Hargraves has made 
6 this year. The first shipment, also a 

I small consignment, traveled In a car 
••• I from another property, going to Ottawa 

• I for experimental purposes In the spring 
«% I of the year. Owing to the company tak- 

. 15 Ing this method of shipping, the name 
-Ï’IÎ does not appear in the list of shippers. 
1/.36 The ore last week averaged 8378 ounces 

| I to the ton In silver values, and was pick- 
13 led up at various points in the mine. In 
i*»/ .addition to this ore shipment, metallic# 
13% to the vane of $1200 were shipped as bul- 
i% Hon. -

513 15 "=%I3 NE63: s 3■
16.... 13
322S 8
2%

ii
I! 93 1 m Rye-No-LS 

side, nominal.
1

' MAY REORGANIZE
CANADA IRON CORPORATION>I!'

i
Peas No. s,
label, outside.

Buckwheat—1

..11.00

..17.40
!

LONDON. Oct 23.—The Globe say*: 
"Arrangements are In progress for the 
reorganization of the Canada Iron Cor
poration.

“It is reported that a scheme exists by 
which first mortgage bondholders have, 
accepted debenture stock which Is to be 
preceded by a first mortgage bond issue 
to nrovlde fresh working capital.

“The plan Is a drastic one, but appar
ently the directors had no alternative."

! ii
::.i.3o; 1.29.i Ü ' Barle
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Hllifsi^—Man’.
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for feed.I -■ <: 18-22 KING STREET EAST

Winmp*
TORONTO
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i i ▼ANCOBf*h THE EUROPEAN BOURSES

2% | BERLIN, OeL 23. — The bourse wee
» weak and considerably lower today, owing

LONDON.Montreal ié
il5

;
• •«•••••••« •••

Il 4
y.

; 1
x I?

TCIiTYIHVE
Bend for Usts—Stocks and Bonds. 
Present yields 6 to 6 per cent 

H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Toronto.

WeJeMcCOY&COe
ASSIGNEES

616-616 C.P.R. Building
TORONTO

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET
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bW. track, Toronto; shorts. «24 to US; ^ 
Ontario Iran, $12, In bags; shorts, *14; 
middlings, *14.

. ' . H s-r •

4WBP"

UNION STOCK YARDS'■i T'

„MT PH Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, *0

DEPARTMENT OF RAIL
WAYS AND CANALS, 

CANADA

i
_*V 9?Hie'Cttabllthid

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager. v
Capital Authorized........................................... .. .*10,000,006
Capital Paid tTp........... .. . . 0,085,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits . ...................... 8,100,000

drafts, MONEY ORDERS AND letters of credit issued. . 
Available in any part of the world.

v ' f|a*y|n|qe TJRPAItTMBlWe 7 2'S H,
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of t'he Bank throughput the 

. _______' , Dominion of Canada. . »•

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
ir- cWL, as follows:
itra granulated, St. Lawrence.... *4 50
a“ do. Redputh’s ......................... 4 50

do. Acadian.
Beaver granulated .
No. 1 yeMafc ......-.JB............ ___

In barrels, fc per cwt. more; car lota, 
Be lees.

LIMITEDg^erc Routed Toward 
of Day’s Trading-^ 

Corn Firm.

ONTARIOTORONTO

do. THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR4 45 CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, Hali

fax, N.S.” -
. 4 UI 4 10

BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP.LAAARS, ROCS AND HORSES

SEALED TENDERS,, addressed to the 
undersigned, end endorsed "Tender for 
Docks, First Unit, Contract No. 3, Hali
fax Ocegn Terminal,,r will be received at 
this office until eleven o’clock noon, Wed
nesday. the twenty-fifth day of October. 
1913, for the construction of about 6600 
lineal feet of quay wall, foundation for 
buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor to 
a depth of 45 feet at low water, and fill
ing reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form of 
tender may be seen and full Information 
obtained at the office of the general man
ager, Moncton, N.B. ; at the office of the 
chief engineer of the Department of Rail- 
ways and Canals, Ottawa, and at thé 
office of the superintending engineer, 
Halifax, N.S.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders. By ordêr.

L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals;
Ottawa, Sept 2nd, .1913. ■;

GO, Oct. 23.—After undergoing 
Lble depression today, wheat ral- 
9 increased receipts at Mttmeapo- 
vuiuth were explained as due to 
rary cause, the clearing out of 
diway sidetracks. The market 
rm, He to He over last night, 
lehed He to He up, oats with a 

o He. and provisions dearer 
to like.
had their own way most of the 

the triteat pit. To seek an extent 
a the rose that they oversold .at 
tom ' prices, and It took only a 
stagonlstic leadership to start. a 
t short* near the end of the eee- 
iarller In the day, however, senti
es dominated by the fact that tn- 

of arrivals diminishing northwest, 
mnsber of loaded care coming Into 
nais had increased. Furthermore. 

Quotations were disappointing to 
i, add there were advices that 
stocks were enlarging rapidly, 
aging dethand for cash wheat 

lift the option market 
Corn Wee Unloaded, 

king reporta that repelled short eell- 
,med the com market -up, but not 
(null leaders did considerable re. 
| of holdings. Fine weather was 
Bible for much of the selling, and 
were seaboard advices of continued 
of cargoes from Argentina, 
k developed strength owing to Buf- 
eepatches, which told of poor con- 

shown by Canadian shipments, 
houses here were active buyers, 
mission house demand for lard put 
me into provisions. The market re- 
| aid also from an Increase in the 
of live hogs.

WINNIPEG GRAIN.

COBAL.S STILL GOODOpen. High.’ tow. Close, Close.

. 79H 79% 79H 79H 79H
79 H 79H 79 H 79k 79%
85- 85% 86 - ,85% 84%

Don’t run away with the idea that the Cotoatt Camp ha* exhausted- its 
possibilities. Cobalt properties will likely be working half a century hence. 
Development t* continuously bringing out • Important finds, as Instance the 
strike on {he GOULD of the PETERSON LAKE. PETERSON LAKE will 
ultimately make one of the btg Cobalt producers, and buying at present, prices will 
never have cause to regret except perhaps Oikt they did not buy enough; Another 
property In which we have Implicit confidence at the present low price is Timls- 
ta. thing. The company has considerably over «190,000 In its treasury', and besides 

now working in good ore. .TlmiskamMg ' ie a bargain around 15c. Tour orders 
PETE LAKE', or TIM ISK AMIN G are" requested.

U R CM ITU SL Pfl 66 KING STREET WE St/ Pho>.= AdebMeyp,
QJvl I » I* Pt Members Standard Stock Exchange. . ed',

Wheat—
Oct.
Pec.

Oats—
Oct ... to% 3»% 83
Dec. ... ««% 34 . 33
May ttHr 38

to
.0,

l Çfc* ::::
H .38, «■ ....

3
37

BIRICT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS8 if*for. CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins A Go. (J. G. Beaty) 
furnish the following quotations ------8 Prev.

Wheat—0pe<1‘ H**h‘ Lo’w" cloee- clo8e'

ggr;4»!* 
su »

JUcLto/-‘ ”* 70,4 , *9^' 70H- 691
Dec.
May
JUPorfc^.'

Jan. ,.,19.56 19.85‘ 16.B0 i9.66 19.82
M%bn"19’75 19 80 79"*7- 19.*° 19 70 

Oot. ...10.40. 10.BO 10.40 10.50 10.46
Jan, .. ,10.37 10.42 10,35 10V42 10.87
May^.10.56 10.67 10.CO 10;67 40

Oct ...10.42 10.45 10.42 10.45 10.43
Jan. ...10.47 10.50 10.45 10.50 10.47
May ...10.63 10.67 10.60 10.67 10.62

LARGE RUSSIAN CROP V

CATTLE MARKET 
WAS UNCHANGED

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBALT AND lUKLVVINE 81 OCXS 
, Market Letter Free. '

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING .
Phenes—Day, M. 1806! Night, R: 2717

88% IÏÏNT ;

8 toI Dec. » *6&67 H 68 
69k 70

H 68% 
% 70Mar \ ,

:*0 ■

FLEMING & mmSheep, Lambs, Hogs and 
Calves Firm But,, 

Steady.

: :: # » ‘US '
• 41% 42H 41% 42%- 42%

; SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ANT PERSON who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male. over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quaner-sectlon of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Thé applicant 
must. appear In person at the Dominion" 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency, for the 
district Entry by proxy may be made 
ai any agency, on certain conditions,- by- 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months’ residence Upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 

"three years. A homesteader may ~* 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a- homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-, 
section alongside ala homestead. Price. 
*1.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home- 
six months In each 

date of homestead

3 Members of Standard Stock Exchange,
41U LuihiaUcA BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4021-t. .Receipts of HVe stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday were 197 cars, 
comprising 4385 cattle, 1200 hogs, 1761 
sheep and lambs and 325 calves.

The quality df cattle on sale was & re
petition of what it was on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, few good to choice butchers, 
but many common and medium. Butch
er’s cattle, steers and heifers of good to 

Broomhkll special cable from Russia choice quality were firm, but- not any 
eayg: "All of my correspondents-are of higher. ,
the opinion that the wheat crop th larger Common and medium butchers cows; 
than a year ago. Elevators,- end ware- rieers and heifers were unchanged-, 
houses are filling rapidly, and tf market- Choice heavy feeders and good quality 
lng continues, even at this moderate «tockere and yearling steers were in 
scale, stocks will soon be very heavy. Utrong demand at firm prices, as there 
There Is a holding movement, and should Were many oiitslde buyers, 
the southern hemlephere reap it good crop. Sheep, lambs, calves and hogs were 

-Russian merchants would be apprehen- ;firm, but unchanged at Wednesday’s quo- 
slve, as they ajre taking loans from the tarions, 
government at 7 per cefit,,- and storage 

Insurance additional, .Experts are 
ral Ttnd every Indication points -to con

tinual outward liberal movement"

? .55 ed-7
r

J. P. CANNOM & CO
FOREIGN GRAIN CLOSES

Mrtln closed % lower; Budapest closed

- - »---------- ------
LIVERPOOL CLOS* a”,-

Liverpool wheat closed % to % higher; 
riesed % to % higher.

FRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION, /
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Adelaide 3342-3343*3844 ed-7
Uve

on a
IS

F. ASA HALL
Membhfc Stand«d.^8took and Mining
COBALT AND PORC&MNE STOCKS 

Correspondence» Solicited .• 
se kino rr. West ed-r

Toronto.
Yesterday. Lt wk. tit. ye.MR pre-emption 

of six years from
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), tod cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader whb has exhausted hi* 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 

a sale of prize sheep. About a dozer, pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
conventions will be held by the several tib5t%ln "iw
fn5an1Zatl0T’ b,?ardlnK f14 r8»™- months In eSh of‘three years. Cultivate 
lng houses in the city are already re- ntty acres and erect a house worth *100. 
celvlng requests for accommodation. W. W. CORY,

-The National E*at Stock Show Is Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
now a most promising Institution, and N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
will be another big 26-cent show for advertisement wlU not be pa'd tor.—2668=6 
Toronto. •“

Adelaide 8493.I ....1,456,000 13806,000 2,008,000 
Its .., 764,000 638,000 1,090,000

401,000 274,000
261,090 164,000

706,000 1,120,000 
691,00V. 962,000

Butchers
One-extra choice load of butchers’ cat

tle, weighing 1188 lbs., were bought by 
the Swift Canadian Company, at *7,75; 
good butchers are worth from *6.75 to 
*7; meaium, at *6.50 to *6.75; common, 
«5.50-td *5.76; choice cows, *6.75 to *6.25; 
good cows, *6 to *6.60; common to me
dium, *4.60 to *6; cannera and cutters, 3= 
*8 to *4.60; butfchers’ bulls, «6 to *5.60; 
bologna bulls, *4 to *4.76.

Milkers and Springers 
The market fop milkers and springers, 

iwas very strong and prices ranged from 
«60 to «100 each, two cows selling at the 
latter figure. The bulk sold from «66 to 
*75 each

• Porcupine Legal Carde
COOK i MITCHElC*^Barristers, SeiEcf-’ 

tors. Notaries, etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine. ed

and
Ube■i .... 646,000

ts ... 411,000

679,000 
its .. 767,000

northwest grain receipts.

Kfittorday’s quotations are as follows :
Thur*. Week. Year. 

.... 588 427 "489

PLOWING MATCH 
PROVES MAGNET

BROOM HALL’S CARLES

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 21.—Thi 
American wheat cables and strength In 
Winnipeg yesterday caused " «evening by ! 
yesterday's selling, and opening values 
weee H higher. Following. Ahe opening 
there was a further advance of % on 
firmer Manitoba pfferp, lighter- Winnipeg 
receipts and a growing belief here that 1 
.Canada's receipts will shortly show a ma
terial reduction. Foreign offers still 
steady. During the mortring the market 
became dull with a resultant decline, 
augmented -by slightly Improved condi
tions in India and favorable weather and 
crop new? from Argentina. At 1.20 p.m. 
the market was easier, % to k higher.

Corn opened unchanged to k higher, 
and later advanced % to H with shorts 
covering. Steady American cables and a 
confirmed report here of a sale of a car
go of plate to America caused the ad
vance. Later there was a decline of % 
to H from the high, on the forecast of 
larger Argentina shipments than antici
pated and the-elosiog weakness. 1 n Buenos 
Ayres. At 1.1»-p.m. prices were % "higher, 

Broomhadl say»: The consumption of 
foreign wheat continues on a liberal scale 
and from latest revised figures at hand 
Stocks show no large quantities, altho 
weekly deliveries during the eight weeks 
ending Oct. 18 averaged 11,000,000 bush
els. The continent Is taking freely for 
winter supplies, as ., .
water- carriage. Russia and North Amer
ica are s'upplylrtg the demand.

India—Weather continued dry over a 
large area, and It is feared that should 
rain be longer deferred, the acreage will 
be largely reduced. Note—The normal 
crop is 160,000.000 bushels, of which 80 
per cent Js consumed at home.

Argentina estimates—Wheat, 320^000 
bushels; corn, 3,400,000 bushels. ^ The 
weather and crop outlook continues fa
vorable.

steady
i -<-•

of live stock this week i Butchers’ steers 
and heifers, at *5.50 to *7,36; cows, at 
«3.60 to *6.76; bulls,. «t *4.25 : ttf--*6.50;- 
leaders, at *6.26 to *6.66; Stockers, at *6,60 
to *6.26; milkers and springers, at *56 to 
*76 each; calves, at «4:60 to SKR’ aheap, 
at 15 to *5.60; -lambs, at *7.60 to: 17.75; 
bucks, T5c per head less; hogs. *8.90 to 
*9, fed and watered. Mr. Shields also 
bought five car loadfe of cattle on order.

A. B. Qulnq sold 29 car loads this week 
as follows; Butchers’ steers and heifers, 
at *6.60 to *7; cows, lit *3.50 to *5.76; 
feeders, at *6 to *6.40; Stockers, at *6.66 
.to $6.10; stock heifers, -at,*4.75 to *6.25; 
bulls, at *4.75 to *6;. mtiaers and spring
ers, at *60 to *100; calves," at *6.60 to *1V;
Sheep, at *4.50 to *6; lambs, at *7.60 to 
*7.75; hogs, at *8.66 to *8.80, f.o.b. oars, 
and *9 to *9.26, fed and watered; and 
bought 2 loads of feeders and one load 
of- butchers on order.

Crawford & Co. cold 6 -çàrloads of

-fo *5.50. . ... :
<A.'W. May bee eold four, oo*», 1100 lbs., •-At IT; 11 canners and cutters, 1000 lbs.* */Jhe approach of the first provincial 

at *4 25; 5 cows, 1050 lb*» at *6; 15 stock- plowing ; match. to be celebrated in 
ere, 700 to 800 lbs., at *6JO to *0.85. Ontario te quietening the interest of 

Representative Purchases, titrai. life In all parts an.d putting the
„„The Swift Canadian Company bought" local champions of agriculture in 'the 
nT plr.WBi 1 C Oatnei7^ different counties on their mettle. For
choice cows, *5 to *6.25; medium to*gi>od S1® inauguration of thte , «vent on 
cows. *4.50 to *5.50;- cutters, at *4 to Nov. 11, at the Sunny brook Farm, in 
*4.75; canners, *3 to *3.60; common bulls, York, a huge assembly is expected, 
*4 to *4.60; medium to; good bologna and the number of entries being re
bulls, at *4 to *4.50; 400 lamb» at *7.60 to gtetered dally with the department of
iheepat C$4^ *5.25? SO^saTn-ioTo ^«lture bespeaks general enthu,

Alexander Leraek bought for Sunn’s, Alt. extensive program has been ar- 
Limlted. 350. cattle, for. thé: pist two ranged by J. Lockie Wilson, superln- 
days; Butchers' steers and Belfers, *6 60 tendent of fall fairs, who has the day 
to *7.25; cows, *5.60. to..*6.26; medium in charge, and accommodation is pre- 

îiÛjELÜ- S.: -pared for representatives and their
lamb* at *7.60 to *7 75.’less 75c^he^d nUltPmSSf ^rH-aW^oi^he^stronx 
for buck Iambi : 130 sheep at *4.6* to trlot. The rivalry of the strong 
*5.25; 75 calves at *6.50 to *10 per cwt". “growing” counties Is counted upon 

J. H. Dingle bought" for Fowku-’a Cana- to bring forth a worthy exhibition, 
dian Company "of Hamilton;" Ofte deck of ar.d the educational value of the 
ïhati7"7&: event will be demonstrated In the 
deck of hogs. ’ On Mbn«fay?8tW* fl°rm competition of tarmero of aU quail- 
bought fiye carloads of cattle, two decks Restions and ages. Some dlsappolnt- 
of lambs, one deck of hogs, and one deck ment has been felt at the lack of a 
of sheep, thirteen carloads "all told. federal grant to the cause, but the

Fred Armstrong, bought 126 milkers sympathy of both the federal and pro- 
aed_ springers at *5j> to *110 each this vinclal governments Is known and an

Cv Mm *“^nce & loM°ked ,for ln, the future-
at an average df *92 each ; /m.e load to " N0 Mean Laurels.
N. Dczzlell of Montreal at *72 eatdi; ope This being the first affair of its 
load to. Mr. Clayett of Montreal at *74 kind in thirty yaers a special effort 
each; and one load to S. Price A Sons, pas been made to have valuable prizes
BrEindS}f’ ai *7“ eac7l; , Sf bought award, and In consequence the 
and shipped «even carload* of - «lookersand feeders. 600 to 1003 lbs., at *6 to winners in each class will receive up 

=*6.55. ----- . - ,* to the value of *150 In addition to
Fred Rowntree bought *0 milkers and the medals and cups of champion- 

springers this week at price* hanging ship.
from *55 to *100, he having bought . two Accommodation will be provided, by 
*txth2. -h1 J- -U Kllgour, proprietor of the Sun
load of heifers, 800 to OSO^b*.. at *5.40. to nybrook Farm, to all those_who come 
*5.80. from outside points, and the Ontario

Jesse Dunn bought one load of distillery -grant of *530 will be utilized in de
bulls at *6. .......... - fraying the general expenses of the
. D. Rowntree bought for the Harris meeting. Already 250 entries are re- 
Ab^to,r at *7,-®;i 40 sheep upon and the farm is under pre-
at *3 to *5.; 2o veal calves at *8 to *9 60. fn- th„ n]nWHJas. Ryan bought 20 mllkere and Parât,on tor 
springers at *40 to *75 each. The c,z88e$-

A. K. Quick fall of Waterloo, Qnt. The first, second and third prize- 
bonghi one load of butchers' cattle and winners In local competitions In the 
milkers and springers at such high prices following classes will be allowed to 
that he thought he would hori repeat themîhi^heheWh°ailroî W°UM Æjct winners on sod; winners

Charlefl McCurdy bought t. load fat on stable; winners with the jointer 
cowfl, 900 lbs,, at $4.25: 1 load butchers, plow.
850 to 1000 lbs., at $6.25 to $7. By special arrangement, boys under

V. Wood bought 1 load butcher#». 8$0 ig veara of age will compete on aod,
X&and ^Tov^slxly JSS Z ^

springers at *85 each. Bold 10 fat cows melî °'er Mlxty jears on soa" 
at *4.45; 6 canners, *3.35. •

•lis v’ Many Rural Champions Enter 
First Provincial 

Competition.

186174258& i. 9*5 1169 ’ "7*0 Estate NoticesNAVAL OFFICERS
TO GIVE EVIDENCE

>6
Stockers end Feeders

Steers, 1000 to 1100 lbs., sold at *6.30 
to *6.60: steers. 900 to 1000 lbs., *6 to 
*6.26; Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., *5.25 to 
*6.16; choice yearling steers, 600 lbs., sold 
at *6 to *6.30; stock heifers, *4.76 to *5.26; 
feeding bulls, *5 to *5.26. •

Veal Calves
The market for veal calves held steady 

as follows: Choice calves sold from *9 to 
*10; good calves, *8 to *9; medium, *7 to 
*7.50; common,» *5.60 to *6.60; rough east- 

. *4.50 to *6.
Sheep and Lam be . .

The sheep and lambs market hel<Y 
steady, altho" the ytin .was larger. Sheep, 
ewes,' sold frdtn «4.25 to *5.26; rams atfid 
bulla" *2.75 to *8.50; lambs, sold at *7.9» 
to *7.76; cull lambs. *6 to *6,60.

" Hogs > . :
Selects, fed and watered, sold at *9 ; f-~ 
b. cars, *8.65; weighed off cars. *9.25.

Representative Sales 
McDonald-and Halligan sold 22 cars of 

cattle on Wednesday and Thursday; Best 
butchers’ steers, *7 to *7.25; bestriautchers’ 
belfers, *6.50 to *7; fair to good butchers, 
*6 to *6.50; common butchers, *5.50 to 
*6; feeders, 900 to luOO lbs., *6.26 .to *6.50; 
feeders 700 to 800 lbs.. *6 to *6.40; best 
cows, *6.26 to *6.75; fair to good cows; 
*4.60- to *6; cutters, *4 to *4.25; canners. 
*3 to *3.60; best heavy bulls, *6 to *6.80; 
handy butchers’ bulls, *5.50 to *6; bologna 
bulls, *4.25 to *4.75; milkers and spring
ers; *60 to *80. •
- D.. A. McDonald sold for McDonald and 
Halligan: Two hundred lambs, *7.50 toW" "AT » suta

55

Cash prices were -unchanged.^ Oats were *4.40 to *5, g £ed,
%c higher to %c lower, with, options In 1 deck ot nog^, ^ ,
oats Hc.tq %o' higher, LSsh • flax/was UP Cattle—22, 950 lbe., at *5.95; 26. 825 lbs., 
%c, and options %c to %C on both old k; 75; 25, 1010 lbs., at *6.46; 9, 900 lbs.. 
and new. at -ig J6; 24, 1000 lbs., at *6.45; 16, 850

Cash: Wheat, No. 1 northern, r*c; No. lb * «5 76; 4, goo lbs., at *6: 3, 70t
2 do., 77c; No. 3 dp.. 75c; NO. 4 do , 70y«c; ibg” af «4 gg; 45, 550 lbs., at *5.85; 25,
No. 1 rejected seeds, 74c; Nd. 2 do., 72c; g7r‘'ji,B at *6.10; 11." 700 lbs., at *6; 11,
No. 1 red winter, 80%c; No. 2 do., 78%c; 67- ibg". at -*5.90; 19, 726 lbs., at *6.20; 
No. 3 do., 76c. i6 920" lbs., at *6.37%; 6, 1100 lbs., at

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c; No. 8 C.W., *5 25 7 816 lbs., at *6.30; 9. 850 lbs., at 
32%c; extra No. 1 feed, 33c; No. 1 feed, «s’15' « 1000 lbs., at *6.50; 6, 800 lbs., MHcr NO. 2 fèëd, 31c, ' 1?-*5.75; 8, 750 lbs., at *4.85; 7, 1000 lbe

Barley—No. 3, 42c;. No. 4, 38%c; reject- at 13.70; 4. 810 lbs., at *6.10; 0. 800 lbs.,
ed, S7c; feed,. 37c. at {5.35; 5. 900 lbs.," at «4; L H00 lbs.,

Flax—No. 1 "N.W.C.. *1.14; No. 2 C,W„ at 1V.6O; 4. 1150 lbs., at *5.25; 19, 750 bs„
*1.12; No. 3 C.W.. *1.01. ... at *6.20; 7." 806 lbs., at; *5.25; 9, 740 lbs..

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET Corbeit, Hall, Cqnghiin and'C|o. sold
______________ ________________________ car loads cm Wednesday; and Thursday.
DULUTH, Oct. 23—Close—Wheat, No. Choide steers 1160 to 1250 lbs., at *7 to

1 hard. 86%c; No, 1 northern, 85%c; No. *7.60; good butchers, *6,50 to'36.90. me-,
2 do., 8»%u to 84%c; Dec., 83%c; May, dium butchers, *6 to *6.50, light butchers,
8744c asked *5.7* to *6; feeders,, *6.20 to *6.u0, stqck-

71 " ---------- ers. *5.90 to *6.20: choice yearling steers.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET 600 lbs.. *6 to *6.30; good cows, *6 to

*5.60; medium cows, *4 40 to »4.vu; can
ners, *3.60 to *3.75; export bulls. *6 to 
*6.60; butchers" bulls, *6,26 to *6; feed
ing bulls, *5 to *5.40; bologna bulls, *4.25 
to *4.50; 8 milkers and springers. *58 to 
*70; 5 decks of lambs, *7.40 to *7.76; less 
76c per head for bucks; 1 "deck of sheep, 
*5.16: 50 eastern calves. *4.40;' 1 deck-of 
hogs, *g.25,. fed and watered; and bought 
and shipped one Choice load of feeders, 
to Chid, U. ,S.

. Rice and Whaley sold 26 car loads of 
Jive stock, as follows: Forty good to 
choice bUtchera at *6.50 to *6.90; medium 

at *5.75 to *6 25; common büt- 
*5 to *5.50: good to choice cows, 
*5,75; common, to medium cows, 

cannera. *3 to *4: good to

6929

X NOTICE TO CREDITOR*
Notice Is hereby given that all persons 

having claims against the estate of the 
late Mary M. Calhoun of the Township of 
York, In the County Of York, widow, de
ceased. who died on or about the 11th day 
of September, A. D. 1911. are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to detlrer tv 
Douglas A Gibson, 140 Yonge street, Tor
onto, solicitors for the administrator, on 
or before the 24th day of October, A.D. 
1913, their names, addresses and descrip
tions, and a full statement of particulars 

.Of their claims, and the nature of the 
security (If any) held by them, duly cer
tified, and-that after the said day the ad
ministrator win proceed to distribute the - 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then hare bad 
notice. ,

Dated this 9th day ef October, A.D. 
1913.

. «T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

gsceipte of farm produce «rtfe.'WO bush- 
t of grain and 80 loads of hay.
Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 
0 to 60c.- t
Oats—Two hundred bushels sold At 39c 
fiy-Twenty loads sold at $16 to $17.50

Defence in Eaton Murder Tria 
Has Opened—Will Last About 

Three Days.
PLYMOUTH, Maas., Oct. 23-—(Can. 

Press.)—Today marked the opening of 
the defence In thq trial of Mrs. Jennie 
May Baton for the murdjsr of her hus
band, Rear Admiral Joseph Q. Baton:

For the first time since the trial 
started there was no forenoon aeaslon, 
court having adjourned yesterday un
til fchto afternoon In order to plrnflt" 
the lawyers for the defence to gather 
their witnesses. William A. Morse, 
chief counsel for Mrs. Baton, dele
gated to his assistant counsel. Francis 
J. Geogan, the task of outlining to the 
Jury the testimony which will be In
troduced In an effort to disprove the 
government’s contention that the ad
miral's death was due to poison given 
him by his wife.

It is expected that the defence will 
occupy about three days In the pre
sentation of evidence. Several pro
minent naval officers, who were ac
quainted with Admiral Baton during 
his active service, are expected to 
testify as to his habits while in the 
navy. Counsel for the defence inti
mated that the naval men would be 
askejj to tell what they know about 
allegations that Rear Admiral Baton 
had . been accustomed to using drugs.

HEBREW THANKSGIVING.

Thanksgiving, as observed by the 
Hebrews, was celebrated yesterday 
and will foe continued today, 
termed, the , Feast of .Succoth. The 
feast is also In commémoration of the 
entrance of Israel into Canaan.

AT SUNNYBROOK FARM

On November Eleventh Big 
Prizes Will Be Striven 

For.1

NT ton.

Free, oushel .................... 1
Fees, bushel .................... X OU .....

■ sue. bushel .............. 9 38 V. 40.
Rye. bushel ..............
Hnckwheat. bushel .

era calvesX
1 .; .{T -

0 95 ô'èâ.. o »i

Àlslke, Np, 1, bushel....*] 75 to *8 00 
AJsike, No. 2, bushel. 6 60 7 60
Alslke. No. 3, bushel....

H«y and Strew—
New hay, ton..........
Bay, mixed ..............
Straw, bundled.ton..
Straw, loose, ton...

% .. $ 00 6 50 a result of cheap DOUGLAS & GIBBON,
Solicitors for Administrator..*16 00 to *17 00 

16 00
MÔÔ

bag-...;*0 75.W ?0 90

568
. 14 00 . 11 00 
. * 00

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George Smith, 
Late pi the City of Toronto» Mercljgnt, 
Deceased.
NOTICE Ie hereby given, pursuant-to 1 

Section 66 of the Trustee Apt, I George v 
V, Chapter 20. that all persons having
elditMe yx ee ilemA nils nnntenl 4 V» nefete rtl* *

Apples, per barrel..
Dl|ry Produce—

Butter, farmers' dairy.. *0 32 to *0 35
iggs, new, dozen........ .. : 0 35 0 40

9WHry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Geese, lb. ..................
Peeks, spring, lb..
Spring chickens, dressed. .
• lb......... . J........................ 0 13
Sprint chickens, alive.

lb, .................... ...............  » 73
fowl, per lb.................... -, .0 78
Beef, forequarters, cwt.*9 00 to *9 50
Sef, hindquarters, cwt. 13 00 14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .11 00 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt..........  9 00 10 50
Beef, common, pwt..
Mutton, cwt.
Veals, cwt...................
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Spring lambs, cwt...

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

claims or demands against, the estate of 
the said George Smith, deceased, who' ; 
died on or about the 18th 
1911, are required to send 

Or deliver to 
ore for" the executors

day of August, 
by post, pre- 1 

the undersigned, sen
ators of the said es

tate, on or before the 18th-day of Noveih- 1 
ber, 1913, their Christian names and stir- i 
names nnd addresses, with full particu
lars In writing of their claims and state» " 
ment of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities. If any, held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration. •

take notice (hat after the raid 19th 
November, 1913, the said execu-

,.*0 23 to *0 26X A £0 160 15 paid’;
cltori0.18 (. 0 20

#
'« 20

X 0 14
0 14

X And
day of
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
nfitlcè,- and the said executors shall not 
be liable for-the said assets, or any part, 
thereof, to any person or pereons of whose 
claim notice shall not have oeen received 
by them at the time of such distribution. 
WATSON, SMOKE, SMITH AND SIN- 

' CLAIR, -
Solicitors for Executors, A. O. Thomp- 

son and George A. Smith, 20 King St. 
East, Toronto, a 

, ; Dated October 16th, 1913.,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS .— IN TH® , 

Matter of the Estate of Margaret Watt, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

9 008 60
. 9 00 11 00 
.12 00 14 50 
.12 60 13 26 
13 00; 16 00 It is

Bay No 1. car lots........ *13 00 to *13 505&.W. car lots, ton.*.::... 9 00 10 0»
Potatoes, car lots................  0 6*
Butter", crermery, lb, rolls. 0 28 0 30
Butter, seraraioi, dairy.. 0 26
Betttrr-creamery, solid*.. 0 27
Butter, store lets...................0 r®
Oieese, old. it,............ . o }; JJ
Cheee*. .n*w..Jb.« J9 w-11*
B*gs. new laid ....................  0 35
F***, «old Storage ...............0 2»
Egg*, selects,-cold storage 0 32
Honey, extracted. Ki. ■ Jj *0 - 
Honey, combs, dozen,. .. 2 5y

HIDES AND SKINS.

0 70

Village of Mimico 5660.29

v ;
COURT OF REVISION

Take notice that the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the Village of 
Mlmleo has constructed concrete side
walks on the following htreets: "Church, 
west side, from G.T.R.
Lake Shore Road; on Heman, north side, 
from Church to the west limit of lot No. 
422; on Warden, north side, from Church 
to Dwight avenue, and on McDonald, 
couth side, from Church to and Including 
lot No, 99, as local Improvement under 
the provisions of the Local Improvement 
Act, and a statement showing the lands 
liable to and proposed to be specially 
assessed for the said Improvements, and 
the names of the owners thereof so far 
as the same can be ascertained from thé 
last revised assessment roH, and other, 
wise, la now filed In the office of the 
clerk of the municipality, and Is open for 
Inspection during office hours.

A Court of Revision wlfl be held on the 
6th day of November. 1913, at the ' hour 
of 8 o'clock p.m., at Mlmleo Ihiblic School, 
for the purpoee df hearing complaints 
against the proposed assessment, or the 
accuracy of frontage measurements or 
any other complaint which the persona 
interested may desire to make, and which 
Is by law cognizable by the court.

ARTHUR JACKSON, ""
Dated October 23rd. 1913.

CO. Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Statutes of Ontario, 1 George V., Chapter 
26, that all persons having any claims, 
against thé estate of the said Margaret 
Watt, deceased, who died on or about the 
18th day of May, 1913, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned, toll cl tors for the adminis
trator of the estate, on or before the 16th 
day of November, 1913. their names arid 
addresses, and a fill! statement of their 
claims, and the nature of security, ft 
any, held by them, duly verified by statu
tory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 18th 
day of November. 1913, the administrator 
will proceed to distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto,having 
regard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have had notice. And the eafd 
administrator shall not. be liable to 
person of whose claim notice shall 
have been received by him prior to thu 
said 15th day of November. 191*.

SAUNDERS. TORRANCE * 
KINGSMILL,

71 Fay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Administrator,-Frederick J. Watt- 

Dated at Toronto thte 18th day of 
October. 1913. 166

. i it.
8 IS) subway to th.eClose —MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 23.

Wheat, Dec. $2%c to 82%c; May, 87%c 
to 87%C; No. 1 hard, 85%c; No. 1 nor
thern, 83%c to 86%c; No. 2 do., 81%-c to 
83%c; No. 3 wheat, 79%c to 81%c.

Corn—No. 3 y'ellow, t>6c to 66 %c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 36%c to 37c. ;
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

xchange. "'

Prices revised daily by K. T. Carter & 
Co., *6 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool. Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 
tittas, Raw Furs. .Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal. - 

Lémbeklne and pelts ....*0 60 to *0 
City, hides, flat. f 0
Calfskin.-, Vo. ...
Horsehair; per lb......
Morsehldee, No. 1.. . . ............... _ . ...
Tallow. No. 1, per lb....... o 06% 0

I ES.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

CHICAGO, Oct. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 
46w; market, steady; beeves, *6.90 to 

,*9.70; Texas steers. *6.85 to *8; Stockers 
and feeders, *6.10 to *7.65; cowe and hei
fers, *».50 to *8.40; calves. *6.50 to *8.

and SoM, 
nilited and 
fully Invite
>n Request, 
•ORONTO.

0 16
0 86 0
3 60 4

butcher 
c-hers,
« to *5.75:

^ -^oicetof^wL7T-^7«.60i mà’iuS^dL
VPU1*î’t’ ^7,62t «C- J*.1 ers. *5,60 to *5.75; common feS'-ers. *4.50fflT.to'pigs’. Iti® tbSbïïkpfsiw î^-?4’75’ Stockers and helfers.n*4i60iiV, 

*7.66 to *8.10. "
Sheep—Receipts, 33,000) market, sheep, 

weak; lambs. 10c up; natl.ve, *4 to *5; 
yearlings, *6.10 to *6; lambs, native, 15,85 
to *7.50.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE

Local grain dealers’ quotations 
follow"*:

Ontario oats—New, white, 3Sc to 34c, 
outside; 35c to 36c, track, Toronto.

NITY
1 Bonde, 
cent.

are as any
«totsales. *6:26; good .to choice calves, *9 to *10; 

medium calven, *5 to $6; rough eastern 
calves, $4 to *6; sheep. *4.50, to *6.26; 
lambs, *7.40’to *7.75;. hogs. , *8.85 to *9.
• Dunn and Levack sold:

Butchers—2. 770 lbs., at $6.10: 2. 1030 
lbs., at *6.10; 2". 1050 lbs., gt *6 25: 13, 1190 
tbs . at,*7.76; 16.1040 lbs., at. *6.40; 16, 900 
lbs., at *5.75; 25. 300 lbs., at *6; 30, 900 
lbs., at *6.55; 8, 9,5 lbs,, at *6.60; 16, 900 
lbs., at *6.60. j

Cows-r4, 1160 lbs . at *4.50; », 950 lbs., 
at *3.66: 3, 900 lbk. at *4.10; 4, 800 lbs.,
at *4.10; 7 900 lbs., at *3.50; 6. 950 lbs.,

h.10; L'1710 lbs., at *6.76; I. 1210 lbs., 
*6.26: 5, 860 lbe.. at $3.60; 3, 1000 lbs.,
*4.25; 4, 660 1b*.. at *4.50; 2. 1120 lbs.,

at *5; is; 850 lbs., at *4.10; 10. 970 lbs.. 
ât *4.26; 5, 129» lbs., at *5 25: 14. 900. lbs.,, 
at *4 101 18; 1060 lbs., at $4.60; 10, A90 lbs., 
at *3.50; 6, 900 lbs., at *4:50; 9, 1100 lbs.-,
atStock5ers—3, 760 4bs.. at *5.40; 3 1000
lbs., at *6.50; 5. 630 lbs.,. at *6.40; 3, 820 
lbs., at *6; 3 860 lbs., at *6.50; 1, 5a9 lbs., at *6.26; B. 800 lbs., at *5.75; é, $80 
lb*:: at to;• 6. 81(1 lbs.,- at *5.76;, 5 78» 
lbs., at *6.26: 19, 5»0 lbs., at *6.10; 18, 80» 
lbs., at ‘to.90: 7. 680 lbs., at *4.50; 26, 650 
lbs., at *5.60: 27 660 lbs., at *5.60; 5, 520 
lbs., at *6.60; to, 650 lbs at *5.15; 25. 
900 lbs., at- *6.95; 16. 860 lbs., at *6.10.

Milkers—3, at *50 each; 1, at *i2; 2, 
at *83; 1, at *85.

Sheep—200, at 54 to *5.
Lambs—1000, at *<,60 to *<.7o._
Calves—75. at *6 to *10.
Hogs—400, at *9. fed and watered, and 

*9.65, f.o.b. _
J B. Shields and Son sold o! car loads

FAT STOCK SHOW 
AN AMALGAMATION

Market Notes.NY,
The direct and logical result of free 

trade in Canadian cattle was ati advance 
of 60c to 75c per cwt. on everything fit 
'or the American outlet. Such steer# as 
were worth *7.26 at Toronto went to *8 
and simultaneously Buffalo and the On
tario market went on a parity. . Buffalo 
has. however, been required to digest an 
excessive quantity of Canadian low-, 
grade and stocker stuff and has balked 
at the task.—Chicago Live Stock World 

Dunn and Levack eold 13 choice butch- 
ota to the Swift* Canadian Co. at *7.76 
per cwt.. which was considerably higher 
than the next high mark. Remember 
that this was the only lot out of the 4000 
cattle on the market.

■nge. Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are; Ltirsi. patents, *5.60, in cotton 10c

10c <;more; second patents. $5. in cotton 
more ; strong bakers', *4.$0, In jute. ROYAL PARTY IS

DELAYED BY FOG
Clerk.&

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 39%c; No. 
3 C.W., 3&%c, lake ports,

Ontario wheat—New. 
outahju, SBc, track, Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, *3.25
‘ Per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, Il.ldj.to *2.26; prime, $1.65.

Manitoba wheat—New chop, for Octo
ber shipments, from Fort William, No. 1 

I iwrthern, 86%c; No. 2 northern, 86c.

Bye—No_" L .61s .to 62c per bushel, out
ride. nominal.

NOTICE Is .hereby given that Walter 
James Liscorabe of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, will apply 
Parliament 'Of Canada at the next 
thereof for a BIU of Divorce from hi* 
Wife, Florence May Perry of the said City 
of Toronto, on the grounds of adultery 
and desertion.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of
August, A.D. 1913. i_

CORLEY, WILKIE & DUFF,
Solicitor» for Applicant

Many Organizations Come in 
—Big Entry List—Many 

Prizes.

ND No. 2, 82c to 83e, to the
session■ QUEBEC. Que,. Oct. 28. — (Cap. 

Press.)--Fog is delaying "the Empress ** 
of Britain, on board which : are the atof i ! ■

'jDuke and Duchess of Connaught and 
the Princes s Patricla. The vessel is 
not expected to reach Quebec until 
late Friday afternoon when the ray's! 
party will at once board a special train- 
and proceed to Ottawa, reaching there 
on Saturday.

Reports from the Empress of Brit- " 
aln state thaï, the Duchess of Con
naught stood the journey well.

Sale of Red and White 
Pine Timber.

Prize lists that mean a most im
portant auxiliary to Toronto’s budding 
world’s fair, are now being distri
buted by Manager Westervejt, for the 
National JFat Stock. Show, tq he held 
.in Exhibition Park from NoV. 17 to 22 

It will really . be

at
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET

EAST BUFFALO,. Oct. ,23 —Cattle—Re
ceipts. 809; active and strong.

Veals—Receipts, 50; active and stead:/; . , ...unchanged. inclusive.
Hogs—Receipts, 2000; active and 5c to shows In one. for it Is an amajgamu- 

ICc higher; pigs, 25c lower: heavy, *8.6» tlon of several organizations who have 
to $8.55; mixed, *8.40 to *8.6»; Yorkers, consented to hold their shows along 
*8 to *8.50; pigs. *7.50 to *7.55; roughs., With tbc -JUu-.stock show. It has been 
*7.60 to *7.75; stngs, *6.50 to $7.26; dttir- decided to charge extra admission to 
ies. $8.25 to *8.40. -he <j0g show, as this Is the practice

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 6o00: slow; at the Canadian National Exhibition.
er^iambs 840c lowert tombs6<*S 60 to *7°5o" Entries From Abroad. Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines,
vekrtings *4 50 To 16 2™ wethers *3 to Entries of stock are now being Toronto. August 23rd, 1913.
*5.251 ewes, *2.50 to* *4.76; sheep,’mixed, made, some from Ohio and Wisconaiii. N.B. No unauthorized publication of 
*4.76 to *6. Arrangements have also been made'for this notice will be paid for.

■jOW 5tf
Notice Is hereby given that tenders 

will be received by the undersigned up to 
and Including Thursday the 30th day 
October, 1913. for the right to obtain 
licenses to cut the red and white pine 
timber on timber berths in the townships 
of Thistle and McWilliams, in the Dis
trict of Nlplsslng.

lent
Police Headquarters, City HallPeas—No, 2, *3o to 86c, nominal, per 

UShel, outside. many
Toronto, October 21, 1*18.

The Police Semi-Annual Sale of Un
claimed Property, which has been au
thorized by the Board of Police Com- 
mleeloners. will take place in . the PoUee 
Court. City Hall, on Saturday the 25th 
Inst, at 2 p.m.

Entrance to the ball by Albert street 
dôor only.

«TO Buckwheat—No, 2. 62c to 53c, outside, im Ctti.«3
FOR RESTRICTIVE MEASURES. For maps and conditions of sale, appiy 

to the undersigned, or to the Crown Tim
ber Agents at Sudbury and North Bay 

W. H. HEARST,

' Barley—For malting, 56c 
bet); for feed, 4ic to 46c, 
« •

to 68c (47-lb. 
outside, non-

1 -sj
Hon. Col. Sam Hughes has been 

thanked by the Methodist Moral Re
form Board for enforcing the prohibi
tion of liquor at canteens, and Hop. 
F. Cochrane for forbidding the carry
ing vf KqClC»;- tv thv I. C. Hi

m—American. No. 3 yellow, 73%c, 
Midland: 78%c, track, Toronto.

KiSlft^—Manitoba bran. *22 to *23, lit
H J. GRASETT.

Chief Consts^la.?
I

I-v

! 14
v

Poultry
Butter

Eggs
CheesePork4»

Mutton

Beef
Veal

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
PACKERS—

CANADA.TORONTO,

And All Packing House Products
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The Robert SiitipSdn Company, Limited 
The Whole Round of Autumn Buying

Store Closes 
5.30 p.m.

Store Opens 
8.30 a.m.it

t mim

!

! |
*il BEIn the preparing of a day's values we take into account every probable need of our customers* whether occasioned by the gradual weather 

changes or the ever present wear and tear of daily use. We cannot always, however, give you, without special _ . i
enquiry, just the information you need. All we can do is to assure you that every possible thing is here ready for /
your seeing, at prices founded on the actual value of the goods, and the closest of profits. And there are specials 1
innumerable. We will serve you well if you will use our help in your fall buying.

■
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YortSaturday Morning 

Sale of

Men’s Over
coats at

$9.95

:

Boys’ Ulsters $6.95
REGULARLY $8.80. $9.60 AND $10.00

■ercoata màde from'1 thFtieweat imported Scotcli tweeds 4n solid , shades of rich 
gray add (frown. Double-breasted style with wide convertible collar» and belt at the 
back, dikes 25 to 341 8.30 Saturday morning ................................v.................... ................... 6.95

BOYS* RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, $3.96.
Regular value, $6.00. Only & limited number. Made from an all-wool beaver cloth 

in rich pllve-brown, self collar and two-piece back belt Sizes 8 to 8 years. Satur
day morning ... ............... .. ,., *••••■•».••• », — • •... • » • .. « ••, ... • « • « 3.96

! ill Splendidly Tailored
^Sl5~’Siuts1 V ept by 

Oven Ble 
Employes 
Fire Es cap 
Street.

Ë-
. ;ym

r.. i ift<
W. : ;

iT4 Ov '■ Î ’! .
and young girls, are!lisi . - for misses, small size women 

made of navy English serge. The coats are slight
ly cut (away, and lined with gray silk serge; 
skirts are gored, panelled or gracefully caught up. 
Excellent value for................, ,............. •....................7.85

’ IKK
& M1

NEW YORK, 
A gas oven ir 
g enameled bn 
prey factory b 
rploded today, 
or* than a sc 
red or burned 

the ex 
may die 

dead was not ki 
' the bodies had 

«njgkuc. Three 

men. All were 
|ng.

; _ Searchlight p 
while flr< 

which i 
l.ve been overl 
ie building w 
finies hijid been 
it afr^o'clock 
ten rembved. I 

tad had been i 
irney's office t 
3out 20» pers 
e building, w" 
an «facturera 
3thing and ot 
The escape o 
arkers was si 
» thing ablaze 
tme-swept w 
capes and let 
any were bad 
om upper flooi 
e flame» fro 
xki them fro

100 Black Melton and Diagon
al English Cheviot Overcoats.
They are cut In single-breasted 
Chesterfield styles, with velvet 
collars, fine twill mohair linings 
and are tailored by expert tàll- 
ot-s. These are excellent over-
coats, and worth many dollars more than the sale price ...

1 v MEN’S DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS.
Made-from good quality English tweed, in a medium shade of brown, cut 

double-breasted style, with two-way convertible collar, strong twill mohair Un- 
ings end good-tailoring. Price . —........................ •........................... ......................... * •••

MEN'S SHAWL COLLAR ULSTERS.
Made from-ar gray cheviot cloth.- The coat has- belted back and cuffs on 

sleeves. Beautifully tailored. Price................ ................................. •••• ••• »••••• **<W*

y: 4' MISSES' AND WOMEN'S COATS.

In the Newest Styles. Regular Prices $19.60 te 

$26.00. Saturday $9.86.
Of new diagonal cloths, imported tweeds in 

fancy weaves, soft reversible. cloths and boucle 
tweeds ; smart three-quarter length styles, or fa
shionable models in longer lengths. Saturday 9.85

SEPARATE SKIRTS, 95c.

Only a limited number of these Skirts; the 
styles are plain, high waisted, and ornamented 
with buttons; materials include tweeds, Panamas, 
In black or navy, and shepherd's checks ; front 
lengths 36 to 41 Inches. No telephone orders. No 
C. Q. D.’s. One only to each customer. 8.80 a.m. 
Saturday ........... • •> ........................96

SERVICEABLE SCHOOL COATS, $2.96,

For girls; made from cheviot serge, in green, 
naw or brown; a loose style, with close-fitting 
collars: neatly stitched cuffs, and patch pockets:4 
ages 6 to 14 years. Worth 14.50. Saturday • • 2.96

WOMEN'S AND MISSES’ DRESSES.

Made from a splendid quality navy or black English
collar has a satin bow tie; fastening down the front, skirt has the new oroaa 

panelled back. Special at ........................................................... .. " ”
(Third Floor.)

(Main Floor.)i
P,
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. Furnishings for MenI
HI M
S ' LI

Hi):
iUi: 9.96

III; ; ■ M
ENGLISH NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR AT $1.19 A GARMENT.

Several lines, including medium and heavy-weight natural wool undershirts and 
drawers; some shirts made with a double breast and double back; others double or 
single breast. The drawers are mostly single hack style; but there are lots with a 
double back. The lowest priced garment in this lot Was $1.50, many $2.00 and $2.60 
values. Saturday morning rush, each garment .........................................

THE VERY BEST SWEATER COATS, $3.96.
100 only Men’s Heaviest Weight -Pure Wool Sweater Coats, with high storm or 

varsity shape collar; double sewn seams, and strong pearl buttons; made In a fancy 
or chain stitch, or the new shaker knit, with latest triple turn collar; these coats are 
exceptional value at their regular price; all sizes and colors to select from. Regu
larly $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. for................................................................................... !.. ............................ 3.95

k' !
MS MM; ' M Æ

1:
in ? %#

1.19

Hi {§!ilI
MEN’S SHAWL COLLAR ULSTERS.

Made from a beautiful English Mweed coating, In brown, cut double-breaet-

- "chinchilla

gray and plain brown, shawl collar, double-breasted ulrier style, with belted 
back, velvet piped cuffs and belt. Made by the most skilled tailors. Price 40,00

(Main Floor.)

iilüiiü!
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SB.1
1:8 MEN'S SEPARATE COLLAR SHIRTS, 89c.

400 of these warm, comfortable shirts, with detached soft double collar of same 
material, cuffs are double turn-back style, materials are Ceylon flannel, In light or 
dark stripe designs, cambrics, percales, Madras, chambrays and a few stlkolene. This 
lot Is made up of several broken linéa from regular stock and guaranteed perfect in 
every way. All sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $1.26, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Saturday, 8.30
each .........4-;. ... ........... .......... ...... .........   ....................... .89

= •-’ (Main Floor.)

I
11 -5 ij

itiL i%i$i I h&
!;En 1! Groceries! 800 Men’s Hat 

Samples
m ï» ,.*r;x!!s«°'n?»-5nS
shapes. Stiff Hats are in bladk only, and 
in the new fall and winter Styles. Not 
all sizes in each line, but sites run gen
erally from 6% to 7%. Regular $1.50, 
$$.00 and $2.50 hats. Saturday ............ .95

BOO Young Men’s Soft Hats, in one of 
the newest and most fashionable of all 
the fall styles; neat, not very full crown, 
with medium wide flat set brim, welted 
on edge; deep silk band, and bow at back; 
made in the plain or rough finished far 
felt, and in colors of moss, navy, brown, 
mole, Ivy or black. Splendid value at .$2. 
Saturday special ................... ...................... .. 1.8S

Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, from the 
leading manufacturers of the Mforld, In all 
the latest fall, and winter shapes; extra 
fine -qualities and-best grade trimmings. 
Special values at................... .. 8.00 and 2.50

Finest Italian-Made Soft Hate, com
plete range of leading shapes and wide 
choice of the rich colorings of green, 
gray, navy, brown or fawn. Special 
price............... .... ....................................................*.8®

.
Finest Creamery Butter, White Clove»

Brand. Per pound .....................................  •31
Toasted Cornflakes. Three packages. .28
Loaf Sugar. Four pounds ............................28
Heney Dew Corn. Per tin-.,.-..... .10
Imported French Peas. Per tin ...... .11
Maconochte’e Pickles, Mixed Chow 

and Walnuts. Pint bottle .. ..
Jersey Sweet Potatoes. " 7 
Finest Florida Grape Fruit.
Rich Red Salmon, ü-lb. flats. Two

Savings on Fine Furniture
Seasonable BUFFETS—Finished golden oat; has tWo small cutlery drawers, one long linen 

drawer and a spacious cupboard. Regularly $16.56. Saturday special

SIDEBOARDS—Well built of selected quartered oak, finished golden polished. 
Fitted with large British bevel plate mirror and display shelves. Has two small cut
lery drawers, one lined with velvet, and a two-door cupboard.
Saturday special

EXTENSION TABLES—Of genuine quartered oak, in the golden or fumed finishes, 
and pedestal design. Top forty-eight'Inches in diameter and extends to eight feet.

H ' ' ' - 23.90

CHINA CABINETS—Of selected quarter-cut oak; golden polished finish, three 
lay shelves. Regularly $13.50. .Saturday special................r. ............................................ if.
PARLOR SUITES—Frames of birch mahogany finish; slat back, spring seat, well 
. . - ■- — --------------- lari y $$9.60. Saturday spécial ....... 29.90

Stylish 
“Royale 
Corsets 

Reduced
Juat to make a busy Saturday in the 

corset section. Splendid Royale Corsets 
reduced from a dollar-fifty to half 

Phone orders filled.
Clearing a stylish model of ‘‘Royale*’ 

Corsets, fine white coutil, medium low 
bust, long skirt elastic section in back, 
4 garters, rust proof steels, embroidery 
trim, bust draw cords. Sizes 18 to 23 
Inches. A regular $1.50 corset. Saturday, 
a pàir

12.90 .22
pounds .. .28 
Three for .26

Millinery Regularly $$6t76.
.............................. 29.80

; n tins \Clark’s Pork and Beans, in Chill Sauce. .
Large tin ............................ ........................................

Baker’s Cocoa. Half-pound tin .•.... .*8 
Pure White Honey in the Comb. See- .

1i
!
1| |

Regularly $28.00. Saturday special ..200 French Hats, In velvet and plushes, 
all of the very latest blocks and styles, 
beautifully finished. Regularly $5.00 and 
$6.50 values. Saturday

THREE BIG HAT TABLES OF $54» 
HATS.

If possible better than ever In styles, 
shapes and qualities of materials used. 
Special value ..

!• tlon| I
$ h

Crossed Fish Brand Sardines. Two
tins ..................... .................. .. ................... ..

Carton’s H.P. Sauce. Per bottle................t?
Tickler’s Marmalade. Two-pound jar .25 
Canned Fruit. Raspberries. Strawber

ries and Cherriqs. Per tin ................. -IS
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. Two pounds... J8 
500 lbe. Fresh Fruit Cake. Per pound.. .16 
Choice Olives. Quart gem jar .............. - .20

o■ .24display 11.90

PREY3.50' Dircn m

££
H1 M. upholstered in silk finish covering.

! i COUCHES—Strongly built of 
urday special..................................................

oak tutted top, covered In pantasote. Bat- 
.............................................. ......................... ...................  10.90 toward Russt 

Valuabks
i<

U ;i i (Fifth Floor.)
tisW U»»-1; ■! ) i5.00 CUT FLOWER».

2000 Roses and Carnations, assorted 
cotore. Per dozen ....

>/£: k A„.,
:

Seamless Axminster Rugs
$

BUFFALO.THE FEATHER CIRCLE.I

1 I!i
!

Small lots of samples and some of our 
regular stock goods included. Ostrich 
mounts, fancy feathers and win» effects. 
Regularly 85c, $1.00 and $1.25. Satur

ate 
that price.

CANDY SECTION 
Main Floor and Basement.

For dining-rooms, drawing-rooms, dens and bedrooms :
6j$ x 9.1. Saturday............................... ........................................
$.1 x 11.6. Saturday ............................ ...............................................
9.10 x 13.2. Saturday .............................. ..........................................
Beautiful New Wilton Rugs ait popular prices. All small Persian and Oriental designs in 

many colors:
6.9 x 9.0. Saturday 
6.9 x 10.6. Saturday 
9.0 x 10.6. Saturday 
9.0 x 12.8. Saturday 
11.3 x 13.0. Saturday
Dainty Bedroom Rugs amongst the new imported wool rugs., Just exactly the right 

floor coverings for the prevailing Usé of chint and vretonne In bedroom furnishings:
9.0 x 9.O.. Saturday, ",..
9.0 x 10,6. Saturday ...
9.0 x 12.0. Saturday .
10.6 x 12.0. Saturday .

39c English Printed Linoleums—Big shipments Just received In' new designs. Extra good 
value, per square yard..........

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, new American 
or English golf shapes, with medium or 
large peaks; nearly all the new colors ajul 
combinations of colors, in check, plaid, 
strioe and fancy; extra good qualities of 
tweeds and worsteds. Specially P/lced 
Saturday at ..................................... -46, .66, .65

1000 lbs. Simpson's Special an assort
ment of chocolate creams, taffies, 
mels and bon-bons. A very dainty 
for a week-end treat. Special, per lb. .20 

600 lbs. Nut Milk Chocolate. Per lb. .4» 
1006 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream.

s -
last eveninv, 
here at the 
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men wc 
stick pliCHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.

Cute trimmed and ready trimmed 
shapes. Prices from 49c to $3.60.

(Second Floor.)

ili
pis 1a!M lb.

........... 19.26
.... 2140

..........27.76

..........31.76

..........42.50

(Basement).75 (Main Floor)
tg

WOMEN’» WOOLTEX VESTS AND 
DRAWERS.

The regular price of this popular un
derwear for women is thirty-nine cents 
a garment. Saturday we will clear over 
one thousand pieces at an even quarter 
each. Phone orders filled until noon.

1,200 Women's Vests and Drawers, the 
famous “V/ooitex” quality, medium 
weight, ribbed, unshrinkable, vests high 
neck, long sleeves, button front, drawers 
to match, ankle length, both styles. Sizes 
22 to 38. Regularly 39c each. Saturday, 
each

IS m:i< • • >]4M« s s * • •

Gloves and 
Hosiery

$3.00 Bed Comforters $2.39n
îii

• •••’••••• » Feie • e • • ••*•••• 13-00
..... 1WS
....................20.25

• • ••vwb i » « . • ».« ......if..
- 1

BATH TOWELS 49c PAIR. V
Large Heavy Turkish Bath Towels, 

in plain white; Also a few brown linen. 
Clearing Saturday, pair .............. ... .49

Covered" with q strong English sa
teen covering; extra well quilted in 
pretty colorings of pinks, blues and 
greens ; size 72 -x -73 laches. -Regular
ly $8.00. Special Saturday................2.39

........1 '"IS .
K. Women's Tan Cape Leather Gloves, one 

• dome fastener, pique sewn, perfect fit
ting; assorted tan shades, sizes 5% to 
7%. Saturday

i ............3» 1ihti ®°m® Saturday Bargains In Small Axminster and Wilton Ruga—500 Fine Quality Mottied 
Axminster Ruga, all good colors; a very Useful size. 27 x 541 Special value, each

English Axminster Door Mats, reds, blues, green and tans, 12 x 29. Special value.

I BLANKET COATING $1.00 YARD.
Beautiful All-wool Saxony Blanket 

Coating, In plain colorings of scarlet, 
cardinal, navy and tan shades; width 
48 Inches. On sale Flannel Section, 

- Saturday, yard .................. ...... ... 1.06

;!!i1 !*!

: fli 1
■ 1.65 $4.00 to $6.00 DAMASK CLOTHS, $3.48.

Satin Double Damas* Table Cloths, 
in pretty oval designs, with plain 
centres; sire 2x2 1-2 yards; excep
tional value for early «topping Satur
day. Regularly $4".00 to $5.00, clear-

The name of 
1 , Hat. 67. Cons tan 
I tllrectory.

I l .7»
eachil Ü .75Women’s Real French Kid Gloves, two 

dome fasteners, soft pliable skin, over
sewn seams, gusset fingers, black, tan, 
white and colors, sizes 6)4 to 7)4. Spe
cial. Saturday

V1
.25 English Wilton Rugs, beautiful designs and colors; aU Oriental effects, 27 x 64. special 

value,. $3.75; 36 x 63, special value, $6.95.u '
1 •

WOMEN'S CORSET COVERS.
Women’s "Hygiene” Corset Cover», fine 

ribbed white cotton, tight fitting, long 
eleeves, high neck, pearl buttons, fitted 
cuffs, shell edges. Sizes 32 to 40 bust. 
Regular price, 35c each, 
each ..................... ...............................

(Fourth Floor).i .75 ing ..... ...... ... 3.48 (Second Floor.) m;
! :

Men’s Fine Tan Suede Gloves, pure 
wool lined, one dome fastener, wind 
shield at wrist, soft fine finish, assorted 
tan Shades, sizes 7 to 9)4. $1.00 value.
Saturday

Men’s All-Wool Cashmere Socks, tan 
or black, fall weight, seamless, good 
wearing, double heel and toe, sizes 9)4 
to 11. Saturday

A New Waisth-P BASEMENT ITEMSm!!• Saturday, .7»HI We introduce yon tomorrow to the “Evangeline” Crepe de 
Chine Blouse, which is creating such a furore in New York.

.25

Il I; Oak Heaters
TO BURN COAL OR WOOD—SPECIAL 

OFFER FbR SATURDAY ONLY OF 
A REGULAR $0.25 STOVE 

FOR $7.98.

This Heater has a deep firepot, made 
of heavy cast iron, witn cast fire-door 
fitted with damper. The base and feet are 
of cast metal also, and ash pit has a 
swing door with dqmper. Top of stove 
is of a fine, quality of oast metal, with 
ornamental cast dome swing top and 
bronzed vase ornament. Stove has a nice 
appearance and Is substantially b$ti 
sell this stove, regularly for $9*F
clal price for Saturday ..................... .. 7.08

’ Cannot promise to fill phone or mall 
orders.

.49morning, each

Razor Strops—A large and choice selec
tion of Strops, single and double. A splen
did barber’s strop at the extraordinary 
low price of, each..................... .......................... 75

For 34c. Your Choice of a Two or a 
Three-Blade Jack Knife, with stag or 
horn handles. Worth In the regular way 
76c. Saturday, each

1000 Patent Granite Steam Cereal Cook- 
era, for cooking rice, custards, cereals, 
oatmeals, etc., with separate inset gran
ite dish; regular house size for family 
use. Regular price 76c. Saturday morn
ing, each .......................................... ..
. 1600 Granite Tea Kettles, for quick.boil
ing, best quality gr&nlteware (not dam
aged goods), 45c size. Special Saturday 
morning, each \ :................;.......................... 29

2000 Black Japanned Coal Scuttles. 
Regu'ar 35c ,-tzc; regular stove stif 
Saturday morning sale price, each ■

Silver-plated Fern Pots 35c Each •
English Silver-Plated Fern Pots, in a

fancy pierced design; complete with 
earthepware lining. Special, each .. ,36

Bon-Bon Dishes, in dainty pierced 
terns, English silver-piated, bright 
iph. Special, each .....'i...

Mustard Pots, pierced pattern, complete 
with blue glass lining and spoqn. Spe
cial, each ............ ............... ...................... .36

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS TO GO.
Many of these pretty rompers for 

children were priced at double until re
duced for tomorrow’s selling. Secure a 
supply while they last.

Children’s Rompers, many styles. In 
chambray, grey flannel and white cam
bric, prettily trimmed, high or Dutch 
neck, long or three-quarter sleeves. 
Sizes 2. 3, 4, 5, 6 years. Regular prices, 
75c and $1.00 each, Saturday, each.. .50 

(Third Floor.)

; > r .25
I'll 5,1-

ISlllilliSia .Women’s Finest English Cashmere 
Hose, fashioned or seamless; "Wclsey," 
“Llama" or "Pen Angle” brands, win
ter weight, soft, fine yarn, closely woven, 
spliced heel, toe and sole, sizes 8)4 to 
10, standard value. Saturday

Children’s All-Wool English Cashmere 
Hose, fashioned, soft yarn, close weave, 
ribbed or plain weaves, spliced heel, toe 
and sole, sizes 6 to 10, priced in sizes, 
30c to 50c.

! Hi
I

i wU .50u .34

il il The Evangeline is a blouse of rich, pure crepe de chine, open at the neck, with a 41s- 
tiiretly new MU with Picot edge. This is caught at back of neck by band of black ribbon 
velvet, thereby holding it up. The loose hemstitched drop sleeves come to the wrist where 
they are finished by fancy cuffs and a black ribbon. Colors are ivory, black, sky, 
pink and pearl gray. Price

W//âr H» mauve. 
... 5.95

'I
« I • ,(Main Floor.) t. We 

Spe- : .53(Third Floor). Macke ni
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Saturday’s Boot Listi i !ih it.■ 'LAUNDRY STOVE—SUITABLE ALSO 
FOR LIGHT COOKING.

A strongly built, all cast-metal store, 
with flat top and two No. 9 covers. Stove 
stands up from floor on feet, has a swing 
feed door and swing d^ror to ash pit. A 
good $6.00 line. Special for Saturday 4.89 

HARDWARE AND TOOLS.

-. n. i tiil1!
■ H:
H ffl'r

Hm*$ «»

" Tf»'*- »•»
19•* »“Queen Quality,” of Boston; “Tebbutt,” of Three Rivers: 

Quebec; “Tetrault,” of Montreal, and other well-known makes, 
are the material for this sale. Be here at 8.30.

t- aW.! !.
<A <6*

m!(
'1 vi WOMEN’S $3.00 TO $5.00 BOOTS, 82.19.

1,350 pairs Women’s Boots, including 
500 pairs ‘‘Queen Quality" samples, patent 
colt, gunmetal, tan Russia calf, vtcl kid 
and velours calf leathers, button and lac
ed styles, some have fancy tops, Good
year welted, hand-turned and flexible 
McKay sewn soles; all styles of heels, 
sizes 2)4 to 7. Sample sizes are 3. 3)4 
and 4 only. Regularly $3.10 to $5.00. 
Saturday at

BOYS’ $3.50 TO $4M BOOTS, $2.45.
Patent colt, tan Russia calf, velours 

calf, gunmetal and vie! kid, made in 
laced Blucher style, on neat, easy-fitting 
lasts; suitable for growing boys; me
dium and heavy Goodyear welted soles; 
sizes 1 to 5%. Regularly $3.00 to $4.00. 
Saturday

3000 Reliable Compass or Keyhole Saws 
—12-inch size, Saturday, .15; 14-lnch size,
Saturday ......................................................................25

450 only Combination Side Cutting and 
Qaa Flyers—High-grade quality and spe
cially well finished. 6-lnch size, Satur-

t!l|-

<1 .35

Beautiful Millinery Ribbons cay ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .45
800 Ratchet Screw Drivers—A special 

line in three ('ses. Saturday, each, .65. 
*75 and ... ... ... ,». ... .... ... ... ,80

Agricultural Wrenches — High-grade 
quality, 8-lnch size. Saturday, each.. .

Regular 60c Carpenters’ Cast Claw 
Hammers. Saturday, for each ..

(Basement)

2.45 Silver-Plated Vases, in plain bright fin
ish, gilt lined. Special, each

Salt and pepper Shakers, In plain 
bright finish, silver-plated, pierced pat
tern, with blue glass lining.
each...................................................... V.

Pierced Open Salt Cellars, with epoch, 
silver plated, with blue glass lining. Spe^ 
clal, each

Silver-Plated Vanity Boxes for Purse
or Chain. Special, each .................................25

Silver-Plated Memo Tablets, suitable 
for chain or purse, complete with pencil.
Special, each .................. ....................................

Trump Markers, for your card table. 
Special, each
\Hat Pin Holders, silver plated, velvet 

covered cushion. Special, each .... JS

Hat Bows of 5-inch heavy Duchess satin In any one of the best colors of the season- in 
four style», exactly as Illustrated above. Each bow wired to keep it» shape 75c 
If the color wanted Is not in the lot, we will make it up for you. Will flu phone orders care! 
fully. Bach .............................................................: ........................................ ........... .. ........................

.35’’Classic” Shoes for Misses. Children, 
Little Gents and Infants,^

They are made in all leathers a da com
binations of leathers, on neat, easy-fit
ting form lasts; “Classic" are the high
est grade shoes made In Canada, and are 
guaranteed by both the manufacturer and 
the Robert Simpson Co. to give satisfac
tory wear. See special display Saturday. 
Prices range from $1.15 to $3.4».

(Second Floor.)

30
L. .75

An Excellent Range of Novelty Patterns in Wide Millinery Ribbons has lust arrived 
including warp prints, tapestry, plaids. "Roman stripes and Bayadere effects, " and will be 
shown, per yard

2.19 Special,.50 .25
MEN'S BOOTS, $2.95.

1,500 pairs Men’s Boots, button and 
laced styles; tan Russia calf, gunmetaL 
patent colt, velours calf, viol kid and 
box calf leathers; 300 pairs are leather 
lined; single and double Goodyear welted 
soles; “Tetrault,” “Tebbutt," "Imperial,” 
and other well-known brands. These are 
all new fall and winter styles. Sizes 6 
to 11. Saturday

Cutlery Specials35 to 14»
Heavy Duchess Satin of brilliant finish. 6 Inches wide; a perfect millinery ribbon. Com

plete color range. Per yard
.25• •-fi11 1800 only Simpson’s Special Razor, hol

low ground, specially tempered and sert. 
Splendid 75c line. Special for SaturdayI .25II

(Main Floor)..
l

| I
1

The RobertSimpson Company, Limited
.25!

\ .29M 2.95
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